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On Gdansk riots

Polish news
accounts differ

WARSAW (AP.) — "Warsaw Radio reported today that
life in riot-torn Gdansk was "fully normal" again after four
days of rioting and arson touched off by demonstrations
against price increases. But another broadcast froria
Sixzecin,
¦ Poland's biggest port, indicated trouble continued
there. '

Radio Szczecin in an early morning broadcast appealed
for observance of the nightly curfew instituted there on
Thursday after public buildings were set afire and shops
looted. Although there was no mention of violence today,
the broadcast was considered evidence that the former
German city of Stetin had not returned to normal.
The nightly curfew also continued in force in the tricities of Gdansk, Gdynia and Sopot? on the Bay of Danzig
180 miles east of Szczecin. Passenger train service from Warsaw to Gdansk resumed today alter a four-day suspension,
but plane and telephone service were still suspended.
Warsaw Radio reported that all shops in Gdansk were
open this morning and fully stocked, "people were queuing
to get morning newspapers; city transport is operating on
¦' ¦ a full-scale basis and so is the inter-tri-city electric train
line." .

The broadcast said all workers went to their jobs in
all three cities.
Radio Gdansk had reported a new flareup in the city
Thursday night , with "gangs of hooligans" attacking food
trucks.
The government meanwhile declared the equivalent of
a state of emergency throughout the country and warned that
demonstrators resorting to violence would be shot on sight.
Premier Jozef Cyrankiewicz told the nation by television
Thursday night that 10 to 20 persons had been killed and
hundreds wounded in the riotingy which started Monday in
Gdansk when shipyard workers demonstrated against inincreases averaging 20 percent in the price of food , fuel,
clothing and other commodities.
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"WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Pentagon announced today
plans to destroy all germ warfare stockpiles under conditions
of "absolute
.safety and security-" . ' ¦'
The o f f e n s i v e biological
agents and toxin stockpiles,
manufactured originally for use
against humans and crops, will
be destroyed at their current locations in Pine Bluff , Ark., the
Rocky Mountain Arsenal, Denver, Colo., Ft. Detrick, Md., and
Beale Air Force Base, Calif.
Officials stressed there will be
no movement of any of the
agents. This would appear to assure against a flare-up of "the
kind of running dispute which
occurred when the Army set out
to get rid of more than 26,000
tons of obsolete nerve and mustard gas by dumping it in the
Atlantic.
The destruction of the germ
warfare stockpiles, ordered by
President Nixon 13 months ago,
is due to begin early next year
arid be completed in about a
year's time.
Army officials said that no operation will start until all federal, state and local environmental agencies have completed re:
view of the plans to make sure
they will not cause dangerous
pollutions.

On U.S. aid to Cambodia
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By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) - A key House member
says he expects acceptance of Senate restrictions
©a U.S. ajd to Cambodia in what looms as thei biggest congressional victory yet for senators seeking
to curb the American role in Southeast Asia.
But a lengthy Senate fight appears likely over
the watering down by Senate-House conferees of a
provision—designed to bar U.S. combat ground
troops from Laos, Thailand and Cambodia — in the
$66.6-bi]lion defense money bill.
Action in both -cases may be put off until at
least next week amid indications Congress is likely to be kept in session until close to its Jan. 3
expiration date.
The curbs on "U.S. aid for Cambodia were included by the Senate in its version of the $500-million authorization measure that includes $255 million for that embattled Southeast Asian nation .
They bar U.S. combat ground troops and military advisers, disclaim any U.S. commitment to
defend Cambodia and require advance notice of

any transfer of aid funds to Cambodia.
"I see no real problem in the Senate language,"
said Rep. Clement J. Zablocki, of Wisconsin, second-ranking Democrat on the House Foreign Affairs Committee and one of seven House conferees
on the aid bill.
"I believe the executive branch can live with
it," he told a reporter, noting the language is somewhat different from that in the Cooper-Church
amendment on Cambodia passed last June by the
Senate and stalemated since by House objections.
The earlier amendment, enacted after seven
weeks of debate, also contained provisions — hotly opposed by tlie administration--barring U.S. air
support of Cambodian, forces and prohibiting U.S.
underwriting of aid for Cambodia by other nations.
Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, a principal sponsor of the new curb, told the Senate President
Nixon advised him the restrictions are acceptable.
The Nixon administration also endorsed extending to Cambodia the year-old ban on U.S. groundcombat trops for Laos and Thailand.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.
George S. McGovern, D-S.p.,
threatened Thursday to filibuster to prevent enactment of food
stamp legislation which he charged "punishes our poor for being hungry."
The South Dakota Democrat
said the House's failure "Wednesday to enact broad reform: of
the food stamp program is due
to "an unlikely trio — conservatives who care too little about
the problem of hunger. . .but
liberals who claim to care about
the hungry but apparently not
enough to forego Christmas parON AGAIN . . . A giant ties and the administration
Christmas tree, an annual which, despite a solemn pledge
'to end hunger in America for
gift from the people of Oslo, all
time,' in the crunch cares
Norway, blazes with lights more about balancing its books
^
in London's T r a f a l g a r and shortsightedly saving monSquare Thursday night. The ey than balancing the diets of
tree was lit for the first America's poor."
The House voted 119-to-116,
time Thursday, the lighting
of the tree delayed by the with many members absent,
power crisis. (AP Photofax) against a more liberal food
stamp program similar to one
passed earlier by the Senate.
Weekend drunk
The House then passed a restrained version drafted by its
Pretty soon the football Agriculture Committee.
season '!! be over, and the
Noting reports that 75 to 100
"avid sportsman" will again House members were at Christbe just a weekend drunk .. . mas parties when the bill was
A moonlighter is sometimes voted on , McGovern said, "At
a guy who holds down two their parties they had plenty to
jobs so he can drive from eat and drink. The regressive
one to the other in a more bill is their Christmas present
expensive car . . . Dialogue: to America's poor."
"I have to k ick my TV set
"But the most inexcusable
to make it work" "Would role of all was played by the
that work with a brother- Nixon administration ," McGovin-law?" . . . Sometimes, ern charged.
claims the cynic, a man gets
McGovern said President Nixmarried because he doesn't on's pledge to end hunger "was
want to go through life ar- never worth the presidential paguing with strangers .
per it was printed on."
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RUSH FOR GAS IN PHNOM PENH .. . ^capital with the deepwater port of Kohpong
A Cambodian military policeman directs traf- Som, preventjng ' fuel supplies from reaching
fic and keeps order as motorcyclists and Phnom Penh. Rumors of remaining gasoline
others line up at gasoline pump at station in atibJs station touched off the rush to fill up.
Phnom Penh. The enemy has cut Houte 4, (AP Photofax)
the vital highwayTiipklng the Cambodian
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Vr * D a preliminary
investigation has found no
truth to charges the U.S.
military intelligence-gathering apparatus was' used
against Illinois senator, congressman and former governor — story, page 2a.

Thalidomide thai6

mide trial, longest.in West
German history, ended today without an official -verdict , although the court .
blamed the drug for widespread birth defects—story,
page 7a.

KnOWlGS Gov. Warren

Knowles' decision to call a
special legislative session
lias annoyed some lawmakers, including fellow Republicans — story, page fla.

A WaSie? committee ,

has estimated the federal
government is wasting $75
million a year on advisory
panels, many of which are
meaningless — story, page
2b.

said they expect the big
hill to die but still hope to
slip their proposal through
nt the Inst minute as a
rider on an excise tax extension bill.
Sponsors of a quota-setting trade rider attached to
the omnibus bill in the Senate Finance Committee succeeded in getting a bobtailcd version of it up for Senate debate.
And administration officials continued to lobby hard
to gel the Senate to nltach
President Nixon 's welfa re
reform proposal to the bill.
Tho welfare plan would
guarantee a family of four
a fl .fiOO annual income.
The foreign-trade, welfare
reform and other measures
were attached to the Social
Security bill by sponsors
who hoped their legislation
could be carried through hy
the popular Social Security
proposal.
Mills said lt would not

be fair to the House to
consider the many-faceted
bill in a conference in the
dying days of the session.
He pointed out the Senate
Finance Committeo had discarded tho separate House
measures on trade and welfare reform , and thus these
House versions toould not
even get consideration in a
Senate-House meeting.
The cut-down version of
the trade rider maneuvered
before the Senate Thursday
contained only three items
— textile and shoe quotas
nnd authority for the president to cut tariffs 20 percent.
It dropped provisions on
oil import quotas and broad
authority to glvo increased
protection to a wide variety
of products .
Nevertheless, senators opposed to restrictive trade
prepared to
legislation
launch a talkathon against
it.
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SAIGON (AP) — American
and South Vietnamese forces in
Vietnam -will observe 24-hour
cease-fires; for Christmas and
New Year's, but informed
sources said American bombers
would continue heavy raids on
North Vietnamese supply routes
in Laos arid Cambodia during
the truces .
The allied commands announced today that their forces
in Vietnam would hold their fire
unless attacked from 6 p.m.
Dec. 24 Saigon time until 6 p.m.
Christmas Day, and from 6 p.m.

Laird orders goals
on hiring practices
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP ) Secretary of Defense Meldecreed
vin R. Laird has
that ^managers , in his department must meet numerical goals and timetables to
increase hiring of blacks
and other minorities.
This new requirement is
included in a tougher defense antidiscrimination policy laid down by L a i r d
Thursday.
Assistant Secretary of Defense Roger Kelley, the Pentagon's manpower chief , denied the "numerical goal"
represents quotas.
Keelly said it is not the
Pentagon's aim to "end up
with precisely the employment of minorities, including racial and second minorities, and ethnic strains as
they bear to the total population."

Kelly said it is not the
personnel chief for a major industrial firm, said
these goals shonld be accompanied by a timetable
"so that vie don't drift aimlessly from one year to the
next without accomplishing
things and without making
clear progress. "
He refused to make public any specific numerical
hiring goals and timetables,
saying, "we don't want to
get caught up in a numbers game here. "
Laird's newest directive is
the latest in a long series
of memoranda and orders
dating back at least 10
years and all designed to
promote equal opportunity
for blacks and other minority groups, in both the
armed services and the civilian ranks of .the Defense
Department.

Social Security, trade,
welfare bill felt dead
By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate's conglomerate
bill on Social Security,
trade , welfare and a variety
of other subjects appears
dead despite a demand from
President Nixon thnt action
be taken by Congress before
it adjourns.
Rep. Wilbur D. Mills , DArk., powerful chairman of
the House Ways nnd Means
Committee, said Thursday
ho sees no chance of rescuing the legislation in a conference , even if the Senate
passes it.
And key senators, after a
parliamentary go-round lasting for hours, said all iho
maneuvering leaves almost
no chance for the legislation
in the Senate.
Nevertheles s, supporters
of the three major provi«ions in the bill still are trying to keep their pet prolects filiVCt
Backers of a 10-per cent
Social Security increase

But Senate conferees agreed to water down the
ban by permitting actions in those countries to facilitate U.S. troop withdrawals from Vietnam and
to free U.S. prisoners, a loop-hole Senate critics
fear could sanction almost any conceivable military move in Southeast Asia—including an invasion
of North Vietnam.
As a result, Sen. Allen Ellender, D-La., acting
chairman of the Senate Appropriations Committee,
abandoned plans Thursday to call up the defense
measure for action.
Also held up is the foreign aid appropriations
bill. Conferees overrode objections of Senate Foreign Relations Committee members in including
$200 million in unauthorized military sales funds.
The fourth bill involved in the current fight is
the supplemental appropriations measure. Conferees discussed many differences Thursday but delayed action on a Senate provision barring appropriation of the foreign aid funds in it until the authorizing legislation is enacted.

But not bombers
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Germ warfare
stockpiles fo
be destroyed

In one major way, Laird
took a step beyond the past
regulations aimed at correcting racial inequities
around military bases.
Laird has ordered base
commanders to act on their
own judgment to declare off
limits apartment buildings,
stores, places of entertainment, and other establishments found practicing
discrimination.
Previously, a commander
had to refer such matters to
the office of the secretary
of defense in Washington,
and sources said only minor
off-limit actions resulted.
Another new element in
Laird 's equal opportunity directive involves the rating
of commanders on w h a t
Kelley called "good performance or bad performance in the equal opportunity area."
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New Year 's Eve to ft p.m. Jan .
1.
The Viet Cong announced earlier that its forces would observe cease-fires of three days
each over Christmas and New
Year's, and four days for the
Tet festival of the lunar new
year the last week in January.
The cease-fires proclaimed
last year by the opposing sides
were of the same length.
The American and South Vietnamese commands said nothing
about a Tet cease-fire, but they
are expected to announce one of
at least 24 hours duration unless
they detect a massive enemy
buildup indicating a repetition
of the 1968 Tet offensive.
Launched under cover of a
cease-fire, that was the biggest
enemy offensive of the war.
Neither the allied nor the Viet
Cong cease-fire announcements
said anything about Cambodia,
where 12,500 South Vietnamese
troops are currently operating
and American bombers fly in
support of Cambodian troops as
well as the South Vietnamese.
The spokesman in Phnom Penh
for the Cambodian Command
said he personally doesn't think
there should be a cease-fire, but
he indicated his government has
reached no decision on the matter.
Gen. Creighton "W. Abram s.
the commander of U.S. forces in
Vietnam, told his men in a
Christmas message that "sacrifice is as much a part of Christmas as are the joy and warmth
of being with family and loved
ones.
"Your sacrifice for the Vietnamese people who are fighting
for their freedom of choice is in
the spirit of this season,"
Abrams said.

Vietnam leave plan

6,000 servicemen
vacation at home

RECORD SNOWFALL . . . More thnn a
foot of snow fell in Salt Lake City in a 24hour period between noon Wednesday and
noon Thursday — tho heaviest one-day collection of snow on record for tho city. Tho

storm caused dozens
cidents and one fatal
in tho Salt. Lake City
for a six-hour period.

of minor traffic acaccident and socked
International Airport
(AP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP) - As many
as (5,000 American servicemen are spending Christmas
at home under the new
leave policy for troops in
Vietnam , tho U.S. Command said today.
Pnn American World Airways arc running low-cost
chnrter flights to Oakland ,
Calif., and to New York lor
servicemen who want to go
home for 14 days under tho
new program , A round trip
to the West Coast costs $»50,
compared with a rofiulnr
one-way economy fare of
about $510.
"Charier fli ghts arc allocilwl to all military regions in Vietnam bnscd on
troop strength ," n U.S.
spokesman snid. "Thnt wny
the man in tho boondocks
will got a chance to go
home. "
He said some OJIs are also
going home on regulnr commercial flights and by hitching rides on military planes.

"A lot of guys won't want
to go," the spokesman said .
•'There is no way to anticipate how many will not. take
advantage of the leave
policy and reduced fares. ''1
He said some men are
scheduled for rest and recuperation leaves , or R nnd
It, at cities in Southeast
Asia during tho Christmas
holidays.
The new leavo progra m
¦went into effect tost month.
Tho two-week leavo it offers is in addition to tho
five to seven days of R
nnd It thnt every GI in Vietnam gets during his oncycar tour in the war zone.
When n serviceman goes
on It nnd It, his trnnsportntion to and from such
places ns Hong Kong, Bangkok and Hawaii is paid by
tho military. But when ho
goes home for leave under
the new policy, he normally hns to make his own nrrangoments.

Army denies snooping charges

WASHINGTON (AP> - The
Army says a preliminary investigation has found no truth to
charges the U.S. military spied
on an. Illinois senator, congressman and former governor.
"I can state that neither Sen.
Stevenson, Rep. Mikva, nor former Gov. Kerner are or ever
have been the subject of military intelligence activities or
investigations related to political activities," Secretary of the
Army Stanley R. Resor said in a
statement Thursday.

Resor replied to charges
raised a day earlier by Sen.
Sam J. Ervin Jr., D-N.C, who
quoted a former Army ag«nt as
saying Army intelligence personnel had collected data on
Sen. Adlai Stevenson III, former
Gov. Otto Kerner, now a federal
judge, and Rep. Abner Mikva.
The allegations, Resor said,
"are without foundation in
fact'.' He pledged the Army's
cooperation in TErvin 's probe of
the former agent's story.
Resor said the agent's statement that several other Illinois

citizens—including civil, church,
education and political leaders
—were spied on will be investigated separately. The investigation is continuing in the case of
the three Democratic officials,
he said.
Ervin quoted the former
agent as saying the military in
telligence unit at one time was
spying on every person in Illinois who expressed disagreement with U.S. involvement tn
Southeast Asia or vtho openly
opposed Nixon administration
domestic policies.

Breast cancer vaccine
seen as possibility

WASHINGTON (AP) - Government researchers have become increasingly excited lately about chances lor eventually producing a vaccine against
breast cancer, the leading cancer kill* of American women.
This was reported Thursday
by Dr. Frank J. Rauscher, Jr.,
one of the scientific directors
of the ; National Cancer Institute- .
Ho told a news ; conference
that the growing optimism for
an ultimate vaccine breakthrough—or at least a possible
test for early detection of women possible to breast cancer
—is based upon these recent developments:
1. Isolation from the spontaneous breast cancer of a monkey—the pximate closest to
man—of apparently the same
type of virus, called Type-C,
lmown to be capable of producing cane* in some creatures
lower than the monkey.
Giype particles, and a simi-
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lar form called B-type, have also been found in milk samples
from some women who have
had breast cancer—with the occurrence being much higher
among such women than among
normal women.
2. Very recently—so recent
that the research has not yet
been published in scientific
journals—additional findings of
B-like particles have* occurred
with high frequency in milk
from women of two special
population groups:
—Normal women belonging to

Pusey new president
of Mellon Foundation

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) _
Dr. Nathan M. Pusey, who is re*tiring as president of Harvard
University next June, has been
named president of the Andrew
W. Mellon Foundation.
The announcement Thursday
by Paul Mellon, who established
the foundation in 1969, said Dr.
Pusey would take over in the
fall of 1971. He will succeed
Charles S. Hamilton, Jr.
¦

' ¦ ¦. . ¦ ' '

Galley court-martial
recessed until Jan. 11
FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) The court-martial of Lt. William
L. Calley Jr. on charges of slaying 102 Vietnamese civilians at
My Lai has been recessed until
Jan. 11.
The defense had called 21 witnesses when Col. Reid Kennedy,
the trial judge, ended court sessions Thursday. He reminded
the six-officer jury not to discuss the case.

families with a definite history
of breast-cancer susceptibility.
The research was done* by NCI
scientists in collaboration with
Dr. Michael Brennan of Detroit.
—Normal women of the inbred Parsi sect of Bombay, India, a sect known to have an
unusually high incidence of
breast cancer.
Rauscher, who talked to
newsmen at ' a vaccine conference sponsored by the Pan
American Health Organization,
said NCI researchers are "extremely *bccited" about tlie
monkey-virus
isolation-primarily because the monkey is
so close to man on the evolutionary scale.

There has been no indication
what use, if any, was made of
information allegedly gathered
by the agents.
After Ervin issued the report
of the former agent's statement,
the White House released a
statement opposing domestic
spying and said, "It will not be
done under this administration."
Asked whether military personnel actually are engaged in
spying on citizens, White House
press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler pointed to a statement by
Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird : "It is not going on in any
way at this time."
However, The Associated
Press has obtained documents
outlining Air Force and Navy
requirements for investigation
and reporting on "civil disturbances and dissident or subversive activities .... "
"When Sen. Ervin asked about
the guidelines, Robert C. Moot,
assistant secretary of defense,
said the Pentagon has a "very
real concern for the privacy and
constitutional rights of members of the armed forces . . '. .
"As a general rale, investigations are not initiated where the
allegation is based on the mere
expression of views opposing official U.S. policy in Vietnam,"
Moot said. "Participation out ef
uniform in orderly antiwar protest activities normally'.-' does not
warrant an investigation."
In connection with Ervin's
statement, Resor said former
Gov. Kerner had been the subject of a routine investigation
while a National Guard .officer.
The secretary said the last entry in the file was made in 1952.

4 congressmen, senator
Expansive job admit help fro m bankers

safety bill
sent fo Nixon

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress has passed and sent to
President TNixon a sweeping
health and safety bill that would
cover ail employes who work
for firms engaged in interstate
commerce.
AFL-CIO President George
Meany called congressional passage of the measure "a long
step down the road toward a
safe and healthy work place in
America."
The House, by a 308-60 vote,
completed action on the measure Thursday. The bill would set
up a three-member independent
board to adjudicate disputes arising out of enforcement of the
act. The labor secretary would
have two years from the date of
enactment to issue new health
and safety standards.
The bill also would establish a
new national institute for occupational health and safety to
conduct research on job safety.
A. 15-member commission would
be created to study state workmen's compensation laws and
recommend how Congress could
improve them.
¦
7 ¦

Hawaii has imported just
about everything including such
familiar symbols as the* pineapple from the Caribbean, the
ukulele from Portugal, and the
grass skirt from Samoa.

By JAMES -R. POLK
WASHINGTON (AP) - Four
congressmen and a senator
have confirmed accepting campaign donations from a controversial bankers' fund , but five
more lawmakers are reported
to have turned down the checks,
this brought to 18 the number
of senators and congressmen
who rejected the contributions
from the Bankers Political Action Committee in a furor triggered by charges that the donations were aimed at influencing
a pending bank regulation bill.
Both the Justice Department
and a House special elections
committee are investigating.
Sen. Harry F. Byrd, Ind-Va„
received a $5,000 check the day
after the election , his campaign
treasurer said Thursday.
One source close to the investigations also said Reps. Thomas L. Ashley, D-Ohio, and
Charles H. Griffin, D-Miss., had
acknowledged accepting $2,500
each. The source said Rep. Benjamin R . Blackburn, R-Ga., received $1,000.
.
Rep. Garry E. Brown, RMich., had said last month he
would accept his $2,500 contribution and added, "I see nothing
wrong with it."
In a revised report to Congress this week, the bank group
listed 13 senators and congressmen who had refused the donations and returned them in full.
But an investigator said even
the latest report left out five

other congressmen who had also
turned down the checks.
The investigator said the bank
group omitted the names from
the revised report, but pointed
out in a separate private accounting the checks hadn 't been
cashed.
"They are compounding the
error to the point it is ludicrous," said a source. "There
are a lot of congressmen who
would like to send these bank
people away for about 30
years."
Byrd's campaign treasurer, J.
Smith Ferebee, reported Thursday that his $5,000 check—the
largest one accepted—came in
one day after last month's election and said it was cashed be-
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cause he saw nbthihg wrong
with it.
Ferehee said Byrd had favored the pending regulatory
bill to limit one-bank holding
companies from branching out
into other business areas.
A $2,500 donation made by tho
hank group to presidential contender Sen. Edmund S. Muskie,
D-Maine, a Senate Banking
Committee member, was still
listed in the report to Congress
when the bank fund filed its corrections this week.
Asked if the money were indeed accepted , a Muskie spokesman said Thursday, "I haven't .
any idea."
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Pacesetter savingsl Toasts bread as Tight
of dark
as you like. Snap-open crumb tray
for ea^ cleaning. Modem chrome styling. .
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3-Speed

3-Speed
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Reindeer or Pixie Elf.
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Mixer

for
Comfort control
caistom close, smooth
shaves every time.
EasyChromed stainless steel
shaving hoods.
pushbutton cleaning.

Th ree speeds for mixing, stirring, whipping
right at your thumb. Beater release. Neat
design in whlto with walnutone handle.
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CALL 452-7683 FOR FREE DELIVERY
TWO LOCATIONS:
1405 Gllmoro Avenue
164 West 3rd (Downtown)
ONE-DAY SERVICE
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90 laid off
by W-S plant
for holidays

About 90 employes of Warner
& Swasey Co. Badger Division
here will have two full weeks
off for the holidays, beginning
Monday, company officials here
said today.
They will have Mond ay, Tuesday and Wednesday off next
week, in addition to the regularly-granted day prior to
Christmas and Christmas Day
itself. The same situation will
prevail for the following week ,
beginning Dec. 28 and ending
with New Year 's Day. The three
extra days off in each week are
unpaid .
According to present plans,
the company said , the employes
will be recalled for regular
work on Jan. 4.
A general construction business slowdown that has reduced orders at the plant w a s
blamed for the temporary layoffs .
In addition , said Myron Findlay, works manager , the plant
is being rearranged to permit
production of Warner & Swasey
hydraulic cranes . Until recently
the plant was devoted solely
to the manufacture of Hopto
hydraulic digging machines.
Employes remaining on the job
will be mostly occupied with
handling .the new equipment.
Production will continue on a
limited basis.
Following the recent consolidation of the Warner & Swasey
crane plant at Fort Dodge ,
IoWa, with the Winona division,
some 95 truckloads of parts
and equipment were transferred here. Most of the material
arrived here in the past month ,
Findlay said, It is still being
catalogued, warehoused or set
up, he said.
Limited production of the
cranes already has started here
and is expected to accelerate
when all rearrangements and
relocations are finished.

Phone system
change planned
by Tri-Counly

PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special) — Patrons of the Pigeon
Falls and Pleasantville exchanges of the Tri-County Telephone Co-op voted unanimously
in favor of the one-party system. The voting was done at
special meetings held at Pleasantville, Monday, and at Pigeon
Falls, Tuesday.
Because of all the complaints
of misuse* of the four-party system the board of directors decided to try and upgrade the
telephone system at this time,
patrons were told by Ernest
Sobotta , Independence, manager
of the co-op.
Funds are available from
REA loans and the company 's
general fund in the approximate
amount of $200,000. The Pleasantville and Pigeon Falls exchanges, being the* two smallest of the co-op, Sobotta said ,
will be done first as money
is not now available for all exchanges.
Sobotta said interest rates and
labor costs are factors to be
considered in making the* improvements at this time. All
independent exchanges are going to the one-party system ,
he added.
The timel schedule set on the
installation of the new system
will be November or December
1971. The installation of the central office equipment will be
madd by the third quarter of
1971.
A stand-by generator will be
installed at the Pigeon Falls
telephone building to insure
against power outage , Total cost
of the completed project will
be $110,000, Sobotta said.
The* rates for the one-party
system will be' $5.20 per month
for a home phone , and $8 a
month for a business phone,
There is a possibility of a small
rate increase as other exchanges are improved, he* said.

Man returned Employment total
here to face down from 1969 Policeget
forgery charge
grant for
riot control

TIMELY DONATION . . . Seventh and
eighth grade students at St. Mary's Grade
School pack clothing and toys as well as money which they colected after Thanksgiving for
needy families in Charleston, S.C. The Sisters
of Saint Francis have four sisters working
with the poor in Charleston and requested
whatever help possible. The boxes were ship-

ped today and will arrive in time to be distributed to the needy. In charge of the pro- <
ject was Sister Eileen Buryska, St. Mary's
teacher. From left in front is Joyce R.ude,
Mary Beth McGuire, Mary Herman and
Sally Schneider while in back from left is
David Echelard , Janie Carroll and Paul Wadden. (Daily News photo )
7 *

Poticemen gi ve to
he^

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Because
three
policemen
found eviction proceedings not
in keeping with the Christmas
spirit, two families in Miami
and an elderly couple in New
York City have a place to stay
today.
Veteran Miami police sergeant William Kimbro donated
the $36 nest egg he'd saved for
Christmas liquor to pay for motel rooms for two families, including four children , he helped
evict. ' ¦ ' .
Two

moved by the plight of Sam Lar
beiko, 85, and his wife Lizi, 80,
held up their eviction on a technical point and then passed the
hat to help raise the overdue
rent money.
The Labeikos, who came to
this country from Russia shortly
after the turn of the century,
had lived in their Lower East
Side apartment for 33 years.
They were* being evicted because they owed the landlord
$155. The landlord had raised
the rent from $36.80 to $46.80 a
month and their Social Security
Manhattan patrolmen , money and Sam's pension sim-

Man assaulted
in East Side Bar

Police detectives today are
investigating an assault which
occurred in an east side tavern
early this morning, Assistant
Police Chief John Scherer said.
Walter Daun , 1719 W. 5th St.,
called police at 1:55 a.m. today
to report that he had just been
assaulted in the East Side Bar ,
851 E. Wabasha St.
A man hit Daun in the face
several times while Daun was
sitting at the bar, Scherer said.
He received minor facial injuries.

NO ARRESTS had been made
yet at noon today.
In other police action , a report was received at 7:16 a.m.
today that burglers had entered the Winona Plumbing Co.,
1129 E. Broadway, overnight
Thursday.
Entry was gained by smashing a rear window, the assistant chief said. All that was
found to be missing was $15
cash from an unlocked cash
register.
Ralph Scharmer , 571 W. Mill
St., told police at 9:20 ,a.m.

Thursday that a large window
at a home construction site at
722 Sioux St. had been broken
the night before.
The window was valued at
$300.

IRVING RAAEN, 769 W. King
St., reported Thursday that a
metal box containing $35 cash
had been removed from his
home sometime in the past two
weeks. There was no sign of a
forced entry, Assistant Chief
Scherer said.
William C. Mills, 677 Washington St., called authorities at
6:12 p.m. Thursday to report
that a $20 coat had been removed from the open coat racks
at Winona High School Thursday.
A 14-year-old girl was taken
into police custody at 6:29 p.m.
Thursday on a shoplifting
charge after she allegedly took
53 cents worth of makeup from
the F.W. Woolworth Co., 62 E.
3rd St.
She has been referred to the
police department's juvenile division.
I

A man wanted here on a
two-year-old forgery charge is
being returned today from Salt
Lake City, Utah , Winona County
Sheriff George L. Fort said
this morning.
Robert L. Otto, 24, has been
held in a Salt Lake City jail
for a week for return here to
face a forgery charge dated
June, 1968.
Otto has waived extradition
there, Fort said, and two deputies left this morning to return
him here.
Otto has been sought since
1968 in connection with the alleged forgery of a number of
checks stolen from the St.
Mary's Cemetery office.
The suspect was apprehended
in Portland , Ora, last February,
but failed to show up for an
extradition hearing there after
being released on bond.
He was arrested again by FBI
agents in Salt Lake City last
week.

Arcadia has
new parking
regulations

Manufacturing ..........
Wholesale trade .........
Retail trade ..... •>......
Service ............... ....
Railroads ................
Utilities .................
Government* ...... /.....
Construction .............

'". 1970
4,238
396
2,175
2,078
324
476
1,649
658

Other activities ..........

76

Finance . . . . .;. . . . . . . . . . .

321

1969
4,440
388
2,043
2,043
324
494
1,570
660

75

77

321

316

TOTAL ..............12,391
12,328
12,355
?Includes public schools and Winona State College. Period of survey: Mid-October to mid-November,
Comparative employment as of Nov. 15: 1970, 12,328; 1969,
12,355; 1968, 11,959; 1967, 11,511; 1966, 11,306.

Arcadia sewage
lagoon now open

Wabasha County
sheriff probes
dynamite theft

Six juveniles
implicated in
Arcadia breakins

Arcadia Projects
refurns Iwo to
director posts

Trempealeau
wafer main
project starts

Peterson
youth charged
in burglary

Eleva clubs
sponsor holiday
lighting contest

Change of venue
requested by
accused bomber
ST. PAUL (AP)-A change of
venue request was to be argued
in Ramsey County District Court
today in the case of Gary Hogan ,
16, charged in the Aug. 22
bombing of a St. Paul deportment store.
In asking for a change in the
trial location , defense attornoy
John S. Connally claimed extensive ndws coverage of the case
would prevent tho defendant
from receiving a fair trial in St.
Paul .
The department store blast ,
one of three that day, sdriously
injured Mrs. RoIIand M. Peek ,
47, Grey Cloud Island , Minn.
WATKINS SALES CONFERENCE . . . "You do make
tho difference," Wade Larkin , center, Northern States Power
executive, told Watkins Products U.S. and Canadian district
and regional managers Thursday night at St. Mary 's College.
Larkin told tho group that successful management by objective has to come in three equal parts—quantity, expectan-

1970
4,038
396
2,220
2,156
324
480
1,673
645

The Winona police department
has received a grant from the
Governor 's Commission on
Crime Prevention and Control,
Assistant Police Chief John
Scherer said this morning.
The department has received
$6,566, he said, most of which is
to be used for the purchase oi
riot control equipment. The remainder will be used to train
officers in the use of that equipment, he noted.
Scherer said this morning that
the police department has not
yet purchased any equipment
with the money, but plans to in
the near future.
He did not outline exactly
what sort of equipment would
.
be purchased;

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Two directors with expiring
Residents of the city of Arcadia
terms we're returned to office
at the annual meeting of Arcan no longed park vehicles on
cadia Projects, Inc.
certain city streets during early
A. C. Schultz and C. E. Fumorning hours as the result of
giha were re-elected , to three
an amendment to the city trafyear terms. Hold-over directors
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - cilities at the disposal plant and are* Laurence Jensen, Otmer
fic ordinance.
The amendment prohibits ve- Sewage and industrial wastes a 12-inch force main to the la- Schroeder, Ralph Sobotta, John
ply wouldn't stretch that far.
C. Sobotta and Clifford Nelson.
Patrolman Thomas Finneran, hicles from parking during the from the city of Arcadia and goon itself.
Mrs. Leonard Lien replaced
The
existing
treatment
facil20, and his partner, Bob Bo- hours of 2 and 5 a.m. on East the A-6 Broiler plant are being
ity will be abandoned except Donald Stevenson on the auditrowski, 29, we're assigned to
pumped into Arcadia's new sew- for the pump house. The* three ing Committee. Hold-over memstand by while a marshal evict- and W&t Main streets, St. Joage lagoon at approximately 800 existing pumps have been re- bers are LaVera Dworschak and
seph
Avenue
and
Washington
ed the couple. They decided to
and Grant streets.
gallons per minute.
modeled to a capacity of 225 John English.
help.
*
First they demanded a look at The city clerk was instructed The sdwage lagoon went into gallons per minute and the two At the reorganizational meeting
following,
all officers were
to
prepare
a
diagram
to
show
new
pumps
will
each
have
a
full operation on Dec. 7. Total
the marshal's identity card
which it turned out had expired. division of the tax dollar for cost of the project, financed capacity of 700 gallons per muv re-elected: .Jensen, president;
Then they noticed the eviction 1970 and a similar chart for with a 50 percent federal utel The waste will discharge Schultz, vice president , a n d
papers identified Sam as comparison with the 1969 break- grant and 25 percent state through approximately 2,800 feet Schroeder, secretary. Mrs. Verup of the tax dollar. These were grant was $250,000. The remain- of 12-inch force main to the na Sagen is assistant secretary.
"John."
An amendment to the bylaws
to be passed out to taxpayers ing 25 percent is a city respon- stabilization pond .
They sent the marshal pack- before tax collection starts in sibility.
Completion of the lagoon fol- changing the annual meeting
ing, returned to their station 1971.
According to Dave Krett, sew- lows a" program of action dat- date from the second to the
house and got a donation of $1 The single parking space on er and water superintendent , it ing back to May 1965, when first Monday in Decdmber to
from each of the 53 policemen Main Street in front of Rebhahn will take one month's pumpage representatives of the commit- avoid conflict with other meet*
on duty.
Service Station was designated to raise the primary lagoon one tee7 on water pollution control ing dates won approval.
Back at the apartment, Sam a "no parking space" for cus- foot. Normal level will be five and the* State Board of Health
made an investigation 7yvhich
had enough to make up the tomer use of the7U.S. mail drop feet. ¦ ¦ ¦ . box located there. .
difference.
Total acreage at the site is disclosed that polluting s u b"We all felt," said Finneran Lyman G. Maloney was grant- more than 60 acres and is lo- stances were being discharged
afterward , "these were elderly ed a cigarette license at 134 cated south of the city dump- into 'the Trempealeau River.
people who bad worked all their S. Pearl St., formerly Marga- ing grounds. The primary la- Present commissioners a r e*
lives without taking handouts, ret's Grocery, which he has pur- goon covers 38 acres. A second- Eldon Berg, president ; Rollin
and that they deserved a better chased.' He will operate it as ary lagoon covers an additional Possehl, secretary, and Frankbreak than they were getting." Heinie's Mini-Market.
13 acre's and dikes make up lin Pronschinske, member.
In Miami Sgt. Kimbro said he
approximately 10 more acres.
gave up his money to help the
Lagoon construction began in
PRESTON, Minn . - An 18<
families because "I'm black, I
December 1969 and was comyear-old
Peterson youth was
like kids and it won't hurt me to
pleted November 24 of this year.
charged with a felony Thursday
stay sober over Christmas."
According to Krett, the commorning when he was sis&sl
The two families weYe evicted
plete change* over includes a
in municipal court here before
from an apartment building
new intercepter sewer line from
Judge George Murray.
Tuesday as the result of a rent
the A-G broiler plant to a new
Kenneth . D. Pederson was
strike by Negro tenants . that
lift station near the new river
charged with burglarizing a
started in August.
bridge", a force main to the
home in Peterson Wednesday
Kimbro took Mr. and Mrs.
disposal plant, new pumping faabout 3:45 a.m. Entry was gainWABASHA, Minn. (Special) —
Floyd Crawford and Mr. and
ed through the back door, acThe
Wabasha
County
sheriff's
Mrs. Edward Small to a motel
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- cording to Carl Farm; Fillmore
and guaranteed payment of $36 department is continuing its investigation of the theft of three
cial ) — The Peter Pientock County sheriff , who is conductfor two night's lodging.
cases of dynamite and 700 elecConstruction Co., Independence, ing the investigation.
"I'm no good Samaritan or trical caps, stolen from a conwith the low bid of $10,079, was Reported missing were a $1
humanitarian," Kimbro said. struction site near Millville.
awarded the contract for install- bill and a bottle of perfume.
"I'm a cop. But I like kids and I No valuation has been placed
ing two water main extensions Pederson is free on $1,000
didn 't want to sed those kids on the dynamite , which was ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - in the village of Trempealeau. bond. No trial date has been
hauled around because of this taken from a truck owned by Three recent breakins and en- Construction is scheduled to scheduled.
rent strike. They could have the Sullivan Construction Co., tries in the city of Arcadia have start immediately.
been hurt.
St. Paul, and parked at a road been solved with the apprehen- Other bidders were Pipeline
"I don't expect the money construction site just off County sion of six juveniles from Ar- Construction, Co., La Crosse,
back ," Kimbro said. "I told Road 2 near Millville.
cadia , according to Chief of Po- $10,255; Walter Ekern, La
those people I couldn't afford to The theft took place some lice Edward Kaiser.
Crosse, $10,638; Winona Plumbpay for more* than two days. time between Nov. 15 and Dec, One juvenile was involved in ing Co., $1*V»66 and Frank ConAny of the guys would have 11. Entry into the truck was the breakin and entry at Gil's struction Co.,, Winona , $12,801.
done it if they had the money in gained by breaking a lock , ac- Service Station on Dec. 4 in The* extensions will run from
cording to Sheriff Ed Lager.
their pockets."
which $300 was taken and also Sth Street from Chase to Sumner ELEVA, Wis. (Special) — A
in a breakin and entry about a streets; Sth Street, from Chase Christmas home lighting conmonth ago at Kokott's ware- to King streets and then to Sixth test is being sponsored here by
the Eleva Women's Civic Club
house where some beer was Street along King Street.
Installed will be* 1,560 feet and the Commercial Club.
stolen. He has been turned over
to county juvenile authorities. of six-inch main with two hy- Prizes of $25, $15, and $10
will be given for the first three
Five juveniles have been ap- drants and seven valves.
prehended and their names Davy Engineering of La winners. In addition there will
turned over to county juvenile Crosse prepared the plans and be honorable mentions.
authorities for a breakin and specifications under the author- Homes within the village limits will be eligible to enter tho
entry at Bautch Motor Sales ization of village board.
about six weeks ago in which There will be a four hour lighting contest.
five cans of spray paint were cut off of waWr for residences All residences will be judged
taken. Several signs in the city in the area. Village president the evening of Dec. 27 by Mr.
were damaged with the stolen Winston Elkins said that all af- and Mrs. Robert Dawson and
paint.
fected homes will bo given ad- Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Berg of
Eau Claire.
vance notice.

Attempted tire
theft turns into
give-away

An attempted tire theft turned into a give-away session on
the east side Wednesday night ,
police said today.
Ronald C*alewski, 522 E. 4th
St., told authorities at 7:49 a.m.
Thursday that someone apparently had attempted to remove
tho rear wheels from his car
the night before, but had evidently been frightened away
befOro comp leting the job.
Investigators said the thief
had removed one tire from thc
car and had begun removing the
second when tho jack apparently slipped.
The intended thief then ran
off , polico speculated , leaving
behind both tires and rims aa well as his own tiro jack.

Winona employment totals fell slightly under the record
November figure of a year ago but remained substantially
over the 12,000 mark, according to R. H. Brown, manager of
the local office o£ the Minnesota Department of Manpower
Services/ ' .: '
The decline in employment, Brown said , was concentrated in the manufacturing group, where all categories except food processing experienced small to sizeable losses.
Retail trade, he noted, climbed rapidly as employers
began building their holiday sales staffs.
Construction noted some curtailment with seasonal shutdowns on highway and road construction projects.
Employer needs have tapered off in line with manufacturing reductions, Brown said, but he predicted a good recovery in the next 60 days.
The number of individuals registered with the Winona
office at the end of November totaled 800, Brown said,
many of whom are on temporary lay-off. This figure does
not include an additional 600 students seeking part-time em¦ ' ". ' 7 7' ployment.
^
Following is a breakdown of November employment
by industrial classifications:
October
—November—

cy and ministry. The address marked the end of the third
day of the four-day conference. Shown from left nre: Tom
Sexton , sales development and training manager ; James
Doyle , Watkins president; Larkin; Neil Werner , consumer
products vice president, nnd Ray Lcmieux , Montreal district
manager. (Daily News photo )

Every year the earth is dusted by four million pounds of meteorites , mostly snnd-sizdd.
Theoretically they could bury
the world an inch deep—in 5,000
years.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
© Our city circulation department will accept tolophono call* from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for the dellvory of missing papers in Winona and

Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961

/

Dougfas forbids
Air Force to cut
unmarried mother

Overdue library
books returned but where's car
(AP) MINNEAPOLIS
Thomas Van Horn, 24, South
St. Paul, third-year Jaw student
at the University of Minnesota,
has not seen his car since it
was stolen from the campus
Nov. 23.
Van Horn said he had five
overdue books from the St.
Paul Public Library in the car.
Someone returned the" books
to the library on Dec. 2, Van
Horn said.
" ' .¦
. .' .
CHRISTMAS PARTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The annual Christmas party
for children of the Pigeon Falls
area will be held at the school
in that village Saturday afternoon, beginning at 2 p.m. Free
movies will be shown that have
been especially selected to appeal to children. Santa Claus
will be there to distribute treats
after the show. The party is
sponsored by business places of
Pigeon Falls.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Supreme Court Justice William 0.
Douglas "has issued an order
which stops the Air Force from
discharging Susan Struck, an
unmarried nurse with the rank
of captain who recently gave
birth to a daughter.
The order Thursday requires
the Air Force to k^ep Capt.
Struck on active duty until a
federal court in Washington
state has ruled on her suit challenging a regulation which requires the discharge of women
in the service* who give birth.
Capt. Struck ^ 26, is from
Louisville, Ky. If
Justice Doug,
las had not issued the order her
discharge from the Air: ' Force
would have been effective today.
The remains of mammoths
that roamed Alaska thousands
of ye*ar8 ago are so perfectly
preserved in the ice that scientists can identify in their stomachs summer plants on which
the huge animals last fe*d. .. .

WORKING SABBATICAL . .'¦ . Cameron Mitchell is taking
time off from TV's "High Chaparral" to be in the Broadway
stage production of "Les Blancs. "

'High Ghapa rral' to New York

Cameron Mitchell
on stage and TV

^^^^^^ ¦^
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy — 10c Dally, 25e Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 60 cenls
26 weeki $15.30
52 weeks 530.60
By mall strictly In advance/ paper ifos>
pod on expiration date:
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha,
and Winona counties In Minnesota; Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin, and to military
personnel with military addresses In tha
continental United States and overseai
with APO or FPO addresses.
year
$19.00 9 month*
$15.00
I months
$10.75 3 months
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Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
(21.00
I year
$23.00 9 months
i months
$15.00 3 months
$ 8.O0
Sunday News only, 1 year ........ $10.00

V Just Come in .• .Register for Drawingl l
V

Bach Cftifcf must be accompanied by a Parenf*
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Send change of address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987.

Complete TOYS and GAMES In All
3H
w Here are just a few typical toyss
» 25" Walking Doll • Golf Set • Boot • Pool Table
• Jig-Saw PUZJC IQ • Construction Set • Adventure
Games and man/ other national toys by Ideal,
Whitman, Ramco, H-G, Hasbro, Transogram &
other*.

Second class postage paid at Winona,
Mina
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i OSiarcoal Broiled
| STEAK FRY
j SATURDAY NIGHT!

I PANCE

I SATURDAY NIGHT

! \*# EAGLES
CORNER HUFF & HOWARD STREETS
IN SCENIC WINONA

¦
GLUB
''
iWk
Members

'

Saturday

Movla
13
Morning
1:30 Something Els*
5
7:00 Cartoons
Movie
4-9
J-4-S-6-8-9-JO-13-19
Discovery
19
7:30 Adventur*
11 3:00 ProFotball
3-10-13
8:00 5os.arne Street
a
Mayor 's Report
19
Tree House Club 11 2:30 Movla
11
1:30 Unclt Marty 's
Wis. Outdoors
19
Party
11 1:00 Cartoons
3
9:00 Setame Street
. 7
Music
;
4-8
Jerry Lewis
4.9-19
Death Valley Days i
4-H Science
11
Sports calvacada
9
9:30 Harlem GlobeU I) This Week' in
trotters
I-4-»
Pro Football
J
Farm Forum
11
Thunderblrds
4
10:00 TelJt In
11
Killy Ctiallenga
710:30 Madeglmo
11
4-9-T 9
Christmas Concert 8
11:00 This Week In
Pro Football
11 4:00 Wide world of Sports
<-9-tt>
11:30 The Monkees
1-8
Christmas Cantata I
New*
4
High School HighAmerican Bandstand
lights
i
i
¦ -.
. '•'•1»
4:30 Blg Plctura
>
Lassie
4
Afternoon
Children's Special 8
Hitchcock
l
l
I2:C0 Pre-Gsmt
3-4-S
'¦ ' . 3 ¦ 3:00 Christmas Songs
3
Challenge
Outdoor
Newsreel
4-H Scienca
10
Casey
tt
4-8
Children's specials 5
Music
13
Pro Football High12:30 My Mother, thft Car
lights
i
i
3
Porter Wagoner
13
Western
4-9-10
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By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - "Matt
Lincoln," ABC's psychiatrist,
fell in love Thursday night, was
married before the third commercial and was a widower at
the show's conclusion.
Most television series drop
weddings into the mix in a manner designed to boost ratings
since the public seems to respond so eagerly to romance. In
the case in point, however, it
was just another chapter in Dr.
Lincoln's adventures.

The episode was a departure
from the show's usual formul a
of psychiairically motivated
stories. Our hero meets thej eirl,
a widow with a small son. They
are engaged almost immediately, whereupon the girl finds in
tho course of her annual physical checkup that she suffers
from an incurable diseasecarefully unidentified—and will
be dead in a year.
Dr. Lincoln won't be around
much longer, either. His final
appearance will be on Jan. 14, a

Will Be Closed For a Short
Vacation Starting Dec. 21
Thru Dec. 28 and Will
Reopen Again Dec. 29.
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THE WILD BUNCH IS
LOOSE AGAIN . . .
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studio contestants will be given
a sum of money to bet on their
ability to answ questions in
various categories. The questions will be made visual "by the
use of news reel clips.
Meanwhile, some midseason
remodeling is also being undertaken on ABC's "The Young
Lawyers," which continues in
spite of its low ratings. Major
change will be the addition of a
ABC has finally chosen a re- costar, Philip Clark, who will
placement for the canceled "Si- join Zalman King and Judy
lent Force." It is "The Reel Pace as a student lawyer.
Game," and will have its premiere Jan. 18, giving tho network a 90-mhmte block in prime
time on Mondays dedicated to
game and audience participation shows.
Host will be Jack Barry, a
rare sight on television since
"Twenty-One " disappeared in
the housecleanlng that followed
tho quiz show scandals of 1959.
Barry has remained active heliind tho scenes In broadcasting
and has developed a number of
properties.
' In "The Reel Game ," three
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tains, "There are some unsettling questions concerning NTA
that have not yet be*en answered.''
Epstein suggests NTA, which
attracts metals, might cause
large quantities of lead, mercury, arsenic or other heavy elements poisonous to man to
break loose from plumbing systems and lake bottoms.

Detergent makers have Invested millions of dollars to develop NTA—nitrilotriacetic acid
—as a substitute for Phosphates, which have* been blamed
for pollution of streams and
lakes through sewer runoff.
Detergent executives discussed NTA for two hours
Thursday with high HEW and
EPA officials. Afterward they
would only say "no comment"
or "wait until Friday" when
asked if NTA was to be* removed from detergents.
In confirming an announcement would be made today,
HEW officials said the Public
Health Service has just completed laboratory studies shedding
ne*w but unspecified light on the
safety of NTA.
The chief critic of the chemical, Dr. Samuel S. Epstein of
Harvard medical school, main-

victim of the Nielsen ratings.
Tho series, in cluding the most
recent episode, suffered from
dreary, obvious scripts and
from Vince Edwards' wooden
acting. Its biggest handicaps,
however, have been Flip Wilson
and "Family Affair" in competition on other channels.
"Alias Smith and Jones," a
comedy Western , will be thrown
into the breech on Jan. 21.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Worried soap manufacturers awaited today a • government announcement on the safety of
NTA, a chemical they have increasingly turned to in place of
much criticized phosphates in
household detergents.
Indications before today's
scheduled announcement had
pointed to restrictions or possible banning of NTA in laundry
and dishwashing soaps by the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare and the* Environmental Protection agency.

Television review
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DOING A BROADWAY
play — especially a serious
one like the late Lorraine
Hansberry's "Les Blancs,"
can be a frustrating and
traumatic event in an actor's life as Mitchell is
learning/ Up- to this point
his previous Broadway runs
had included only the smash
hit "Death of a Salesman;'
and a highly successful production of "The Taming of
the Shrew." Now he suddenly finds himself in a play
which is being acclaimed by
most critics but is still
struggling at the bos office.
"Ingmar Bergman, the
Swedish director, did a play
in Stockholm and the major local critic panned it.
A few days later he saw
the critic at lunch and went
up and punched him in the
nose.
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and three kids, I don 't know
how long the play is going
to run . . . but nothing I
have ever done professionally can top the experience
of appearing on the same
stage as James Earl Jones."

By HARVEY PACK
Buck Cannon has left the
beautiful country surrounding "the High Chaparral"
to brave the cold winds of
New York simply for the opportunity to appear in the
best American play of the
season on Broadway. Cameron Mitchell, Uncle Buck to
fans of the 7NBC western,
has not appeared in New
York since he played Happy
one of Willy Loman's sons
in the original production
of Arthur Miller's "Death
of a Salesman" 2,1 years
ago and that's a long time
between plays.
"I got the script to 'Les
Blancs' while we were winding up shooting on this
year's episodes in Tucson
last summer. I didn't want
to like that script but I
flipped . Then I went to David Dortort — our very nice
producer — and asked him
if I could do the play. He
agreed to finish up my
scenes and let me off early.
I flew in here and began
rehearsals a few weeks after the rest of the company
began. I miss California, I
am lonely without my wife
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Television highlights, movies
Highlights
Today

THE INTERNS. Traumatized by the death of a teen-age
addict , a doctor begins to probe the drug world. 6:30. Chs.
3-4-8. • •
. HIGH CHAPARRAL. "The Badge." Story of the time the
Cannon brothers were on the opposite side of the law. 6:30.
Chs. 5-10-13.
_ THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY. A columnist's comments
about Danny 's "star qualities" go to his head and prompt
flights of fancy and a determination to make it single. 7:30.
Chs. 6-9-19.
MUSIC SPECIAL. Motown music with Smokey Robinson and the Miracles, the Supremes, Stevie Wonder, the
Temptations and Fran Jeffries. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. Burl Ives and Miyoshi Umeki are
guests on Chs. 3-8 at 10:3O with Jimmy Dean, Detroit Lions
tackle Alex Karras and Alex Dreier signing in on Ch. 4 at
10:50.
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:307Chs.6-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Scheduled guests are soul singer James
Brown and Gov. Lester Maddox. 10:3O. Ch. 67
Saturday
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE. Paris is kidnaped by Latin American revolutionaries who think he's an influential American
industrialist. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
7 ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW. "Captain Kangaroo" Bob Keeshan and actor John Astin join Andy for a holiday party.
6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
LAWRENCE WELK. The traditional Welk Christmas
show with the Music Makers' children and grandchildren.
7:30. CRs. 6-9-19.
MARY TYLER MOORE. Mary has to spend her Christmas
in the newsroom. 8:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
MANNIX.—Duet for Three.'' After her husband's suicide
in Hong Kong, a woman finds that she's being shadowed by
a Vietnamese man. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8. ¦

Questioned by newkmen George Herman and Marvin Kalb.
10:30. Chi. 3-4-8.
DIRECTIONS. The program is expanded .to an hour for
the Christmas children 's play, "The Mysterious Magical '
Miracle Box" with the Texas Boys Choir and the Tom Tichenor puppets. 12:00. Chs. 6-9.
. - . ¦¦¦" DRAMA ¦SPECIAL. "J.T." is a poignant drama of a
child's life in the ghetto. 6:00. Chs. 3-4-8. (Time Approximate.)
WALT DISNEY. "From All of Us to All of You.'' A
Christmas greeting hosted by Jiminy Cricket and featuring
¦rerun 'segments
¦¦ from several Disney cartoons. 6:30. Chs. 510-13. 7 . .
ED SULLIVAN SHOW. Art Carney and Jim Henson's
puppets star in "The Great Santa Claus Switch," narrated
by Sullivan. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
CIVILISATION. "The Worship of Nature." Study of the
chief creative force in 18th century Europe's Romantic
Movement . 8:00, Ch. 2.
: GLEN.CAMPBELL. A Christmas show featuring George ,
Gobei, Shecky Greene, singer Anne Murray and members
of Glen's family. 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
FANFARE. "When You See This, Remember Me." A biographical remembrance of Gertrude Stein. 9:00. Ch. 2.
JACKIE GLEASON. A Christmas fantasy that has the
Poor Soul dreaming his way into the world of make-believe.
9:00. Chs. 3-4-8. " ¦
THE BOLD ONES. "The Loneliness Racket." A computer
dating service matches a couple and a murder charge results.
9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.

Movies
¦" " ¦ .. Today

"ONCE A THIEF ," Alain Delon. An ex-convict tries to
on
go .straight in spite of a police inspector who is carrying
*¦
a personal vendetta (1965). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
"SWORD OF LANCELOT," Cornel Wilde. Story of the
legendary romance of Lancelot and Queen Guinevere (1962).
10:30. Ch. &.
Sunday . ' '".
"GORILLA AT LARGE," Cameron Mitchell. A young law
CAMERA THREE. "The Soul of Verdi." The works of
student
is suspected when a carnival barker is murdered
the I8th century Italian composer are played by the CBS
( 1954). 10:30. Ch; 11.
Symphony. 10:O0. Chs. 34-8.
"MRS. O'MALLEY AND MR. MALONE," James WhitFACE THE NATION. British Prime Minister Edward
more.
A crime-fiction fan becomes a detective's confederate
Heath, making his first official call on President Nixon is
(1950). 10:30. Ch. 9.
"DARK INTRUDER ," Leslie Nielsen. A phantom killer
terrorizes a large city (1965). 10:30. Ch. 13.
"WYOMING MAIL," Stephen Stanley. An ex-fighter becomes an undercover agent in an effort to stop a series of
railroad robberies (1950). 12:20. Ch.A.
"RANCHO NOTORIOUS," Marlene Dietrich. A saloon
singer runs a hideout for bandits (1952). 12:30. Ch. 11.
Saturday
"THE LOVE GOD?" Don Knotts. A satire on smut peddling in which the meek publisher of a bird journal becomes
' 7 - Saturday ' ¦;
7 |
I
a perfect pigeon for a confidence man who needs a front for
| SUN BOWL. The Yellow Jackets of Georgia Tech I his pornography business (1969). 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
meet tjje Red Riders of Texas Tech in the 36th ""annnal I
|
"BORN YESTERDAY," Judy HoUiday. Alwaysconsidered
Snn B6wl game. 12:00, Chs. 34-8.
|
I a dumb blonde, Billie Dawn becomes a national hero when
| PRO FOOTBALL. The New York Jets and the Balti- |
she breaks into a new role (1950). 8:30. Ch. 6.
I more Colts wind np their regular season at Baltimore. | "MUNSTER, GO HOME," Hermione Gingold. Story about
p 2:00. Chs. 5-HM3,
•
1 a family of ghouls in England (1966). 8:30. Ch. 9.
| KILLY CHALLENGE. Jean-Claude Killy competes 1
"ANYTHING GOES," Bing Crosby. Two showmen agree
against a field of top professionals in this first of two skiing I to do a Broadway musical together after their European va|
|
| cation (1956). 9:30. Ch. 19.
I specials. 3:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
WIDE
WORLD
OF
SPORTS.
There
international
's
| "DESTfiY RIDES AGAIN," Marlene Dietrich. A cardI
|
figure skating exhibition taped in Yugoslavia and the In- 1 cheating saloon girl is tamed by a soft-spoken sheriff (1939).
|
ternational Toboggan Championships, taped last winter In 1 10:30. Ch. 8.
Switzerland. 4:00. Chs. S-9-19.
1
|
"ROME ADVENTURE," Suzanne Pleshette. A young woinan
leaves her dull job as a librarian in a small New Eng"
/.Sunday
i
|
land town
in hopes of finding romance in Rome (1962). 10:30.
I
PRO FOOTBALL. The Minnesota Vikings go to Atlanta I Ch. 9. ¦ ¦ . . . ¦ ' ¦
1 for a regular season finale against the Falcons. 12:00. I
"THE PERFECT FURLOUGH," Tony Curtis. A lecherI Chs- 34.
p ous GI wins a three-week furlough in Paris with the girl of
| PRO FOOTBALL. The Green Bay Packers renew their p his choice (1959). 10:30. Ch. 10.
t rivalry with the Detroit Lions at Detroit. 12:00. Ch. 8. 1
"RIDE THE HIGH WIND, Darren McGavin. An AmeriPRO FOOTBALL. The Kansas City Chiefs and the San 1 can bush pilot is forced down" in the South African desert
I
Diego Chargers collide at San Diego. 3:00. Chs. 5-10-13. It (1966). 10:30. Ch. 11.
|
| "HOLIDAY INN," Bing Crosby. Irving Berlin tunes high| PRO FOOTBALL.THie San Francisco- 49'ers and Oak- |
land Raiders play at Oakland. 3:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
(Time ap- |light this musical with a Connecticut roadhouse setting (1942).
|
|
proximate.)
p 10:45. Ch. 4.
|
| PRO HOCKEY. The Minnesota North Stars play the |"THE WOMAN IN GREEN," Henry Daniell. A master
fi sleuth tries to find a maniacal murderer (1945). 11:00. Ch. 3.
% Boston Bruins at Boston. 6:30. Ch. 11.
| THE BUD GRANT SHOVi Minnesota Vikings coach i
"AN EYE FOR AN EYE," Robert Lansing. A bounty
|
Bad Grant and one of his players discuss the afternoon ll hunter tracks down killers of his family (1966). 11:30. Ch. 11.
game with Atlanta.
|
Ch. 5.
ll
¦ 10:30.
"STEP DOWN TO TERROR ," Colleen Miller. A man's
•
- .
I .
U return
to his home town brings joy to his doting mother and
young nephew but causes his sister-in-law to become suspicious (1959). 12:30. Ch. 11.
-

j Weekend sports
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"THE TROUBLE WITH ANGELS," Rosalind Russell.
Two lively teen-agers wreak havoc behind the quiet walls of
a convent school (1966). 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
"ISLAND OF LOVE ," Robert Preston. A confidence man
schemes to create a phony tourist attraction on a Greek island (1963). 10:15. Ch. 6.
"TOD MANY CROOKS ," Terry- Thomas. A group kidnaps
a young woman thinking she's a rich man's daughter but she
turns out to be his wife and he refuses to pay the ransom
(1958). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"PILLOW TALK," Doris Day. A playboy songwriter and
an interior decorator who share the same telephone line
hate each other until they meet for the first time (1959).
10:45. Ch. 10.
"THE FIGHTING SEABEES,"John Wayne. During World
War II the head of a construction firm decides to organize
the fighting Seabees (1944). 11:30. Ch. 13.
"RUN FOR THE HILLS," Sonny Tufts. A man invests his
life savings in a cave he plans to use as a bomb-proof home
(1953). 12:30. Ch. 11.
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Go/cf/e's sorry
for ihe Ziorse
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Sweeping into the Plaza grand ballroom
after the premiere of her second movie, "There's a Girl in
My Soup," blonde Miss Goldie Hawn gave me one of those
movie star low-temperature kisses and said she felt bad
about being taken to the Astor Theater in a horse-drawn carriage ... " . "that horse/was at least 25 years old and 1 should
have been pulling it."
Goldie was just being herself . . . the special charm of
this girl considered by many to be the new actress of the
year. .' .
I'd seen her earlier in the day when her first words were,
"I want to go b the bathroom" — then she tossed her knickered legs over the chair ... . yawned that she needed a bath
and some sleep and "J wonder if I can get a manicure"—
and quite candidly discussed that in her picture she shows a
bare rear view that's caused a lot of talk — about her bare
"
rear view.
"It's nothing — it's no sex thing .7 . oh God, that I
would never do!" The gal from Maryland and from LaughIn leaned back in her chair and stretched and called my
attention to her butterfly belt and said she was going to get
a butterfly ring and that she was going to do "Butterflies
Are Free" as a film.
"Your chauffeur is waiting for you, Goldie, whenever
you're ready," her manager said , delicately.
Hermione Gingold, Jane Russell and Gina Lollabrigida—
—sex symbols in their own time — were praising Goldie's
restrained sex performance . . . and I asked each of them
(at the big WAIF ball following the picture) whether sex in
films had gone too far.
Hermione: "Men today are waiting for the girl who
doesn't take her clothes off . . . the popular girl today is the
non-sex symbol." She asked me the name of today 's sex
symbol and I mentioned Raquel Welch and Hermione asked
me why. I. told her and she said, "WELL!"
Jane Russell: "If they keep it up they will ruin sex but
they won't keep it up; there is already a big fall-out. They
are reaching the boring point in pictures, not the boiling
point — the boring point." . . . What would today 's moVie
audiences think of "The Outlaw " which was so daringly sexy
two or three decades ago? .. . "Like 'Little Bo-Peep,' " Jane
Russell said.
7
Gina Lollobrigida: "Today the movie camera shows the
bottom first and then the face. It is not right It should
first show the face and then the personality."
"What
about the bottom?" ... "That should be left to the imagination." And as for drinking and drug problems, Miss Lollobrigida declared that all she has to sustain her all evening
was a couple of aspirins. She confesses that her secret boy
friend had not shown up but added philosophically, "There
are so many others."
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Jim Goodwin describes this holiday season as "the sweet buy and buy. "
REMEMBERED QUOTE: "I have yet to be bored by
someone paying me a compliment."—Otto Van Isch.
EARL'S PEARLS: If it weren't for picketing, some people
wouldn't walk at all.—Arnold Glasow.
Bob Hope, heading overseas with his troupe of entertainers, told the airport crowd, "We're gonna find Howard Hughes
if it takes us all month!" That's earl, brother.

...

Correctional
officer held
on drug charge

STILLWATER, Minn. (AP)—
A correctional officer at Stillwater State Prison was arraigned Thursday on charges
that he attempted and conspired
to introduce narcotic drugs into
the prison.
A preliminary hearing was
set for 9 a.m. Wednesday for
Calvin W. Brown, 45, rural Osceola, Wis. He appeared before
Municipal Judge Searle Sandeen.
Washington County Atty. John
Jansen said Brown was charged
on four counts: Attempting to
furnish a narcotic drug, attempting to introduce a narcotic drug
into the prison, conspiring to
furnish a narcotic drug and conspiring to introduce a narcotic
drug into the prison.
Brown was held in the county
Jail in lieu of $25,000 bond.
Authorities said agents of the
state Crime Bureau arrested
Brown in downtown Stillwater
at 10 p.m. Tuesday. Stillwater
Police assisted.
Authorities declined to elaborate on details of the case, but
said an investigation is continuing and that more arrests may
be made.
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Willmar facilities
get supplemental
grants from HEW

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Department of Hdalth , Education and Welfare will make two
supplemental grants to Willmar, Minn., facilities, the office
of Sen. Walter Mondale, DMinn., said Thursday.
A grant of $10,720 will go to
the West Central Minnesota mental health facility, to assist in
construction of a new health
center. The second grant, for
$10,080, goes to West Central Industries, Inc., to be used toward
a new sheltered workshop unit
of the mental health center.
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Good sense also
helpful in snow

Mr. Nixon's moral tone

The roar of motors on Winona streets the other
morning was exceeded only by the groans of car
owners whose vehicles had been towed from snow
emergency routes during the night. Othet than the
annoyance of rudely discovering the car's absence
and finding it, there was the matter of a $10 fine
and a $5 towing charge.

WASHINGTON - "Moral authority in a great and diverse nation
such as ours does not reside in the
presidency alone," President Nixon
wrote ; to Chairman William W.
Scranton of the President's Commission on Campus Unrest.
Nixon was right , of course, but
the commission had not claimed otherwise; rather it had made the subtly
but vitally different suggestion that
"only the President can offer the
compassionate, reconciling moral
leadership that can. bring the country together again , "

According to city ordinance, snow emergency
routes — unlike other streets — need not be especially posted prior to actual clearing. Motorists
are expected to hear or read the declaration of the
»now emergency.
Obviously a great number do not read or hear
the declaration .
Our unsolicited advice to all people who park
cars in the city of Winona: We have ,a crew of men
in the street department who don't like snow. They're
liable to be out any time after a snowfall but especially at night. When you park consider the fact
that if a snowplow came by you might be plowed
in. Then take a look along the street; if there are
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tmall yellow signs with black printing, that area
is scheduled for clearing — soon; you're advised to
avoid the area to avoid towing. If those yellow sighs
aren't present check for the presence of SNOW
EMERGENCY ROUTE signs on permanent posts; if
you see one of those, depart In haste. — A.B.
¦

At least one plus
for crossing safety
Because of its high rate of activity in the city's
mid-sections, the Milwaukee Road is a pretty coniplcuous operation as far as many city residents
are concerned. As a result U catches a good deal
of criticism when its goings and comings happen
to conflict with the plans or intentions of the citizenry. The most long-lived, continuous and apparently
insoluble argument is that over how much crossing
atoppage is necessary when trains are switching.
That one may never be much closer to a solution that satisfies everyone. But meanwhile, credit
tha Milwaukee with at least one new and substantial
effort to Increase the safety factor at the Franklin
Street crossing.
Several lights, recently set up at points east of
tbe crossing, should reduce some of the former hazards that menaced motorists and trainmen alike.
Until this was done, the extensive night-time switching operations went on in nearly total darkness in
this area. Many a motorist, thinking his path was
clear, has been shaken by the sight of a boxcar
looming suddenly from the shadows. Even with
switchmen on hand to help flag traffic across—and an
alert, conscientious lot they are, too — there was
still a lot of uncertainty. The new illumination of
this trouble spot should help considerably by increasing night visibility a hundredfold . — F.R.U.

The dollar item
in constitutions
Occasionally you hear proposals for a new state
constitution. In Illinois they have now managed this
herculean effort. The voters there this week rejected
four specific constitutional proposals — including the
merit system for judges and lowering the voting
age to 18 — but they did approve the new state
constitution which had been proposed by a constitutional convention.
It was an expensive change, however. The state
spent $13.5 million of taxpayers' money on the constitutional revision effort.
The primary election of convention delegates
cost $2.9 million and the general election of delegat es cost $3,2 million.
Thc state spent $2.9 million on the constitutional
convention , $1.2 million printing nnd distributing 11
million copies of the new document and $3.3 million
on the referendum.
The $13.5 million is approximately Vh times the
average federal budget of ( his country during the
first decade of its life . — A.B.
M
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UNLESS MORAL -"authority " and

moral "leadership" are precisely
the same thing, the "clergy, teachers, public officials, scholars, writers" cited by Nixon are scarcely in
a position to offer the nation the
kind of constructive personal example and symbolic attitude that a
President, can provide.
Put another way, moral authority
is certainly not the President's alone,
but moral leadership is — or should
be — his to a greater degree than
anyone else can claim — particularly since he has not hesitated to
assert that he the most powerful
man in the world and , even in the
letter to Scranton , pointed out that
no one "has veto powers over a
President's decision to do what he
believes is right in the nation 's interest." . 7 7 ; ' .
Before headlines ahout the remarkable appointment of John Connally

as Treasury Secretary blank out the
memory, in this swift and oblivious
world, of Nixon's news conference
of Dec. 10, it ought to be noted th at
two of his statements raised the
question of moral leadership in unfortunate fashion. The first came
when the President was asked if he
approved of accusations by J. Edgar
Hoover about an alleged kidnapbombing plot and that the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King was "a liar.'"
Nixon chose to answer with praise
for Hoover's "very great service to
this country," and with a lawyer's
refusal to discuss "specific actions"
that the Justice Department was
looking into.
BUT IT WAS deeply offensive to

millions of Americans, no doubt
many more of them white than
black, that the President of the
United States should not have made
so much as the tiniest gesture: or
offered the least word in defense of
one of the great Americans of our
time, a man honored world-wide,
revered by his people, murdered
while working in their cause.
Later in the same news conference, Nixon was asked about proposals that the federal government
should "use its leverage to promote
racial integration in suburban hous-

ing.'!After pointing out some instances where the law left him no choice,
Nixon declared:
"I can assure that it is not the
policy of this government to use the
power of the federal government or
federal funds in any other way, in
ways not required by the law, for
forced integration of the suburbs. I
believe that forced integration in the
suburbs is not in the national interest."
Aside from the fact that "promoting '1* integration and "forcing"
integration are — again — subtly
but vitally different matters, this
declaration of presidential policy abdicates moral leadership. He did not
think to say anything : encouraging
or educational about the desirability
of ending discrimination and breaking down segregated housing patterns; and he did not bother to suggest any constructive alternatives to
"forced integration," even of the
mildest nature.
EARLIER IN his news confer-

ference, he had said that "divisions
in this country are never going to
e n d . , . the problem is trying to
mute those differences, to mitigate
them to the greatest extent possible
and to develope a dialogue." That is
exactly what the Scranton Commission pleaded for, and precisely what
Nixon seems not to understand how
to do.
The New York Times News Semco

Dukedoms for spittoon league
WASHINGTON — Because a minority of our remote forebears were
revolutionaries in the 18th Century,
we still deny ourselves the House
of Lords as necessary to a workable American political system.
How dearly we pay for this sentimental hostility to aristocratic
form. One of the matters now compelling President Nixon's valuable
attention , for example, concerns
eight faithful Republicans who gave
up comfortable seats in the House
of Representatives to run for other
offices, and lost.
IN .A SENSIBLE system the President would have elevated all eight
to the House of Lords the day after
the election and gone on with his
work. Rep. William C. Cramer, the
Floridian who ran for the Senate
with Nixon's encouragement and
lost, might already be Lord Orange
or the Earl of Grapefruit. Instead,
the papers report, he will.probably
be given a federal judgeship.
Who would be a federal judge
when he might instead be the Earl
of Grapefruit? The Baron of Beef?
The Count of Mount Kisco? The
Marquess of Minneapolis? We cannot say for a certainty that Cong.
Cramer would prefer ermine to judicial black, but the temperament that

impels a man toward politics is not
likely to be content brooding upon
habeas corpus and duces tecum.
Moreover, while it may seem insensitive to the defeated gentlemen's plight, there is a question of
the public interest. In choosing not
to, elect these eight congressmen to
be senators or governors, their constituents have been put in the position of electing them federal judges,
Cabinet ¦ officers, undersecretaries,
etc.. ';. • '
IT IS A CURIOUS democracy that

lets a majority elect a man to the
federal bench by voting against him
for governor. If the practice is to
continue, candidates should at least
be required to caution, the electorate
that if defeated they will see us all
in court.
How much more just and sans
and satisfying for everyone, how
much more felicitous for our Presidents would be a House of Lords.
Membership would not be limited to
loyal party men, of course. No one
would willingly accept a Peerage of
defeat. Men of high distinction would
be prominent among the members.

Welfa re for farmers
An editorial in
Wall Street Journal

The recently passed farm bill is ,
in Clarence B. Shuman's view ,
more of a welfare plan than a farm
program." Since Congress appears
to be moving in this direction, the
president of the American Farm
Bureau Federation suggests that it
go all the way.
If Mr. Shuman 's idea is properly
implemented , it would make a lot
of sense. For years the Government
has been try ing to manage the rural
economy in a way that will keep
production and , at the same time,
help the farmers who really need
help.
This approach , as the Farm Bureau official sees, has always been
fore-doomed to failure. Most of the
aid has gone to large , commercial
farms while small operators , especially the inefficient ones, struggled
to get along.
Under the new program smaller
farmers will still have to limit or
cut their acreage to qualif y for Federal aid, It is unwarranted hardship,

dr. Shuman feels, to require small
operators to reduce their already
inadequate acreage.
Since Congress now appears to regard farm program payments primarily as income supplements , Mr.
Shuman suggests that the Farm Bureau accept this idea and encourage
its adaptation "to the needs of the
low income people of rural America.
Simple justice demands that income
supplements should be available to
all farmers on a basis of need regardless of whether or not they produce certain crops or are in compliance with crop allotments."
Mr. Shuman in fact, argues that
the government should phase out its
efforts to manage supplies and prices, fi guring that the larger farmers
could get along quite well on their
own . Actually, he notes, many farmers have already elected to do precisely that.
The details of any such program
are matters for debate. But there's
surely no question that the Federal
farm program would be far more
helpful if the aid were directed to
farmers who really need it.

Performers whom America has
taken to . its heart would sit there.
Monumental figures like Jack Benny, Groucho Marx, Bob Hope, Ethel
Merman, Casey Stengel.
This would be necessary because
the House of Lords would have to
be made attractive not only to. defeated congressmen, but also to the
kind of congressmen who never get
defeated.
These men, mostly from rotten
boroughs that produce no opposition
candidates, stay on under the present system so long as liver and
lights endure and acquire the seniority that rules Congress.
The House of Lords would give
them a good alternative, allowing
them to continue important work
at a pace more congenial to their
age while granting them an increase
of dignity that is not possible: in
their present roles as tyrannizers of
smokebound congressional committees.
WELL, WE ARE not going to havo

a House of Lords. No matter "that
Richard Nixon could match George
HI in devotion to the status quo,
or that the American public is preponderantly Tory on ,the question of
troops firing on the populace. Tradition weighs for something still.
There is an alternative.
If instead of special commissions
created on the spur of the moment,
we establish the Permanent Blue
Ribbon Presidential Commission,
give its members office space only
slightly less expansive than the Defense Department's, provide a small
chamber in which they can make
speeches to unoccupied chairs, and
make appointments for life, we have
a perfectly adequate House of Lords
substitute .
New York Times News Service
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Buckley on Pearson
The news is that an annual Drew
Pearson Award will be given C$5,000), to the contestant who does the
best investigatory reporting of the
year in the manner of the late Drew
Pearson. Herewith my entry:
THE LOCKHEED Corp.'i $700
million loss, which will now be paid
by the taxpayers, Is being palmed
off by Congress as related to tha
national security/ Actually, this column has developed the facts.
Mrs. Lockheed was years ago
friendly with Wilbur Mills, all-powerful congressional leader, whose
approval of the Lockheed relief bill
is a necessity. Although Mrs. Lockheed, the former Alicia Boeing, had
not seen her old friend for many
years, it was resolved at a secret meeting of the board of directors of Lockheed held last June, in
the Greek island of Patmos, that
the only way to assure the future
of the struggling company was to
press on Mrs. Lockheed the necessity of renewing her old friendship.
The board met in Greece, because
the colonels have been in secret negotiation with Lockheed to purchase
the assets of the company for virtually nothing, in the event that Mrs.
Lockheed failed in her mission with
Wilbur Mills. The Greek government
is being backed by Aristotle Onassis,
who for many years, according to
intimates, has been frustrated by
not owning a large airplane manufacturing company to supplement
his great shipping and air transport
enterprises. The Greek interests, in
other words, had a lot to gain from
Lockheed's going under , so a great
deal of pressure was put on Mrs.
Lockheed, and it is reported that
representatives of Onassis rushed to
Patmos, by special Olympia charter
flight, recent photographs taken of
Wilbur Mills attempting to emphasize his age, and overweight,
MEANWHILE, members of t h o
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Boeing family, getting wind of what
was going on, and desiring the end
of their great competitor, Lockheed,
joined forces with the Greeks.
Young Smiley Boeing was selected
to be the family 's representative.
Smiley is Mrs. Lockheed's h a 1 fbrother, by Tallulah Bankhead ,
whose father, the speaker of the
House, pushed through the original
bill , designed to give the young Boeing Company special tax advantages, as reported by this column
at that time. Smiley was always
the favorite of Alicia , and they were
together, holding hands, when the

The John Connally appointment
;vw iw.vffCTSRWty-yj^

WASHINGTON — Amid speculations set off by President Nixon 's
selection of John Connally to he his
new Secretary of the Treasury, it
might be usefu l to say what this
appointment means and docs not
mean.
What it does not mean is that in
choosing thc former Democratic governor of Texas for the second highest Cabinet post, Mr. Nixon really
supposes that he can make the economic issue a "bipartisan " one —
though lie would most heartily like
to do so.

WHAT IT DOES nol moan is that

the President is automatically home
free in Texas for tlie 1972 election —
though this stroke surely will not
do him any harm down there.
What it docs mean is that Mr. Nixon is exchanging a secretary unfamiliar with the power politics of
Washington — David Kennedy — for
a secretary who knows all about it
and is more than adequately tough
in the bargain.
Connally will help the President
precisely In this area of affairs , and
specifically in Congress. Just as the
controlling Democrats there are not
about to oblige the administration
by treating economic policy as
though it were foreign policy —

by Dunagin

DllNAGII\rS PEOPLE

which properly stops at the water 's
edge — they are also not about to
push Connally as far and ns hard
as they would surely have pushed
Kennedy.
Connally 's long association with
former President Lyndon Johnson —
not to mention Connally 's help in
turning Texas to tho Democrats in
the last Uiree presidential elections
— is going 1o be very helpful up
on Capitol Hill.
All this being so, it is also true
thnt too much is being made of the
Johnson-Connally relationship. Mr.
Johnson is profoundly liberal — loo
libera l in some views, including undoubtedly the view of John Connally
— whereas Connally is by Eastern

standards quite conservative,
SO MR. NIXON Is going to have
In the Treasury an aide who will
add great strength to the whole
Cabinet and an emissary to Congress
— where John Connally worked
years ago as secretary to Lyndon
Johnson — who has shown that he
knows both how to count and to get
votes.
The people who in tlie end will
be the losers in tills affair will bo
thc liberal to ultra-liberal Democrats , in and out of Congress. Secretary Kennedy they could have eaten for breakfast , as the saying goes;
Connally is perfectly capable of doing some eating of his own.
United Feature Syndicate

Titanic went down, but were picked
up by a young seaman, who went
on to become the executive vica
president of Boeing, having driven
a very tough bargain before scooping the young heirs up out of tha
water.
Historians have recently told this
column that the reason the Titanic
went down is because monopoly
shipbuilders were paying back money under the table to the Duke ol
Salisbury, instead of sinking t h e
money into making a truly seaworthy hull, The fact that the Duke
of Salisbury's first wife is the first
cousin of John C. Boeing, the founder of the Boeing empire, has given
rise to speculation.
SMILEY REPORTEDLY arrived

at Patmo9 just as Alicia was leaving, having resigned herself to fly
to Washington to call up Mills. He
persuaded her to postpone her trip
for three days, during which they
wandered about the ruins of Ephesus, while Smiley tried to persuade
his sister that that is what California
would look like if the country tried
to support two, instead of just one
major aircraft producing companies. Alicia was very nearly persuaded by her attractive younger brother (he has been married nine
times), when she dropped a pebble
in the famous fountain of Pirsos.
Legend had it that if young Roman
virgins, torn between two lovers,
would throw a coin into the fountain ,
the goddess would indicate which
of the suitors was to be preferred.
The ripples struck the letter "W",
and Alicia decided her destiny was
to seek out Wilbur (Mills). Smiley
tried to persuade her that if she
moved to the other side of the pool,
normally used by Roman virgins,
what looked to her like a W, would
actually appear to have been an
S — for Smiley. He traced out his
point on the ground with a stick,
but Alicia, although patient with her
brother, was adamant that W was
what the gods intended, and flew
back on the next plane to Washington.
It's an open secret that she has
been seen with Wilbur Mills at least
on one occasion since last June —
at the summer White House party
for Congress, and there is nctually
a photograph of Mrs. Lockheed going through the receiving line of
congressional leaders, and shaking
hands with Cong. Mills as if he were
a perfect stranger, which did not
fool this column.
Washington Star Syndicate

Thomaa A. Martin, L^F.D.
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Hearing Tests
Set for
Winona

2 */2-y ear thalid^

Free electronic hearing tests
will be given in Winona.
Anyone who has trouble hear*
Ing or understanding is welcome
to come in for a free test using
the fastest electronic equipment
to determine his or her particular
The thalidomide trial began loss.
May 27, 1968, after a 6%-year Diagrams showing how the ear
investigation. There w*e origi- works and some of the causes
hearing loss will be available.
nally nine defendants, but three, of
Visitors can see statistics of how
including the company presi- thousands of people have been
dent, were excused because of helped with a eimple ear operation to hear again. And how the
illness, and another died.
latest electronic development!
Schulte-Hillen, who . ia the are helping thousands more.
father of a thalidomide-crippled Everyone should have a hearboy, now 9 years old, said in an ing test at least once a year If ¦
interview that the damages suf- there is any trouble at gll hear- -.:
fered by thalidomide children ing clearly. Even people now
and their parents were 20 times wearing a hearing aid or those
what Gruenenthal had offered to who have been told nothing could
pay, but the parents realized be done for them should have
test and find out about
that the company could never athehearing
latest methods of heating corpay that kind of money.
rection.
.
"The main thing," he said , The free hearing tests will ba
at Park Plaza fro m 12 to
"is that we finally get cash In held
5 p.m., Monday, Dec. 21. Call
the hand;"
452-2801 and ask for Harold Lien
Although it agreed to pay, the between these hours for appointcompany insisted to the end of ment at another time.
the trial that no casual relation- FREE TESTS COURTESY OP
ship had been proved between
BELTONE HEARING
AID CENTER
thalidomide and birth defects.

ends ^ w/f/)ouf formo/ vercf/ cf

By OTTO DOELLING
mide responsible for causing
ALSDORF, Germany (AP) - nerve damage in some adult
An Aachen State Court today users.
ended the 2%-year-long thalido- It was the longest trial in
mide trial without a formal ver- West German history.
dict but said it was convinced Five past or present employes
that the drug was responsible of Chemie Gruenenthal, the
for the* epidemic of malformed company that produced the
drug, were charged in a 972infants a decade ago.
page
indictment with negligent
Judge Benno Dietz, reading a
30-page explanation of the manslaughter, inflicting bodily
court's ruling, said there was a injury and violating federal
definite correlation between the" drug laws.
marketing of the drug in West The defense moved on Dec. 7
Germany from 1957 to 1961 and that the trial be dnded with no
the thousands of babies horn verdict, and the prosecution acduring those years with mal- cepted the motion because Chemie Gruenenthal had set up a
formed or missing limbs.
$27.3 million fund for malThe judge also held thalido- formed children and agreed to

pay 31.09 million to the adult
plaintiffs who claimed they sufWASHINGTON (AP) - A fedfered nerve damage.
There may be some reader who can interpret a drea:m exal grand jury Thursday inthe West -German governand if so I'd like to hear from them; but since it v was dicted 12 rendering firms,, inment has offered to pay another
$13.6 million to families of the
about current events in Winona I'd like to share it
cluding a division of Swift &
malformed children. Between
Before retiring I had read about the landfill problem and Co., on charges of conspiring
2,200 and 2,300 children, most of
it must have hidden away in my subconscious. In any dream to allocate accounts in the Hew
them West German, stand to
I was riding along what seemed to be Hiawatha Boulevaird York metropolitan area.
benefit from the company and
in a compact type, a completely silent car without steering
government compensation.
Twelve officers of the comwheel, when I became aware of a crowd in front of two panies also were indicted.
The motion to end tbe trial
houses. It appeared the two houses and . all their contents
was . based on a West German
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell
were being auctioned off while their owners stoodl by handlaw permitting a court to termicuffed and guarded . I prefer not to- name them but one was said the indictment and a comnate a case with no official veran alderman, the other a county commissioner. Their wiv es panion civil antitrust suit were
dict if the prosecution agrees
seemed in deep sorrow but their children seemed to delight
that continuing it would serve
filed
in
U.S.
District
Court
in
in the occasion and were snapping pictures as if to want to
only slight public interest and
New
York
City.
preserve this pleasure.
that any guilt on part of the
Hiding my shock with all the nonchalance I .could muster
The indictment charged that
defendants is minimal.
I inquired of members of the crowd, most of whom seemed at least some of the rendering
"We can't afford to spend any
25 or younger and became enlightened to the purpose of the firms had been conspiring since
more time on legalistic proboccasion. It seents young citizenry, finding themselves a
lems. We have other problems
majority,had filled most elected offices , local, state arid na- 1931 to divide up the accounts
of education and health," said
in the New York metropolitan
tional, with their members7
Karl-Hermann Schulte-Hilldn,
They 'd passed a law that no elected official could fi- area. The alleged conspiracy
an attorney for 400 persons or
nancial obligate his office beyond his own term, or ability violates the Sherman Antitrust
families who were cbplaintiffs
to pay. The law was retroactive and was punishable by sale
in the action. Although he would
of whatever the officials possessions as would satisfy the in- Act, the Justice Department
hot endorse the defense motion
The Wost Exciting Headache News In Years!
debtedness or if insufficient, a prison terra could be further said.
to end the trial, he" did not opimposed. • .
Rendering firms convert raw
pose it; ¦[ ¦ ':/
' ¦ * The only retort that came to my mind was "is this our
Thalidomide, a sleep-inducing
materials such as inedible fats,
thanks for reducing the voting age?" As I walked back to bones, unrefined grease, suet
drug, is blamed for the malformy transportation, the yellow on black license plate flashed a
mation of some 6,500 babies in
number into my subconscious and I woke up reminded flhat and meat trimmings into tal- WASHINGTON (AP) - Mari- The four researchers from ihe 20 countries whose mothers took
low, grease, crackling, animal juana smokers may become National Institute of Mental it in the early stages of pregmy new '77 license plates were soon due.
Like frequently after a bad dream I fell bacfe into a iit- and poultry feed and fertilizer. more and more sensitive—psy- Health include Dr. Julius Axel- nancy. The* trial in Alsdorf dealt
The indictment and civiE suit chologically and physically—to
ful sleep and found myself back in that same silent compact
rod, co-winner of the 1970 Nobel only with c ases recorded in
traveling over the bridge. Looking east I witnessed the court- charged that the defendants the weed as its chemical by- prize in medicine. The study West Germany, where an estihouse looking clean and majestic but a new building was on conspired to allocate suppliers products build up in bodily tis- was part of a $2 million-a-year mated 4,000 thalidomide babies
Non-Narcotic Tablet That Needs No Prescription
its south lawn. Again a cjiawd watched but no attempt or among themselves and that sues, a Public Health Service investigation of marijuana.
were born. A third of them are
Proves Just As Effective As The Expensive;
equipment seemed in evidence to snuff the fire that raged out they refrained from competing research team says.
said to have died.
for those suppliers.
Leading Pai n-Relief Prescription Of Doctors.
But the scientists, labeling The body 's retention of THC
of control within its walls.
English and Swedish compaBeyond the courthouse were no buildings for several
As a result, the indictment their study an early step "in a and its byproducts may explain
blocks. The gold lion, corner 4th and Main, marked the en- said, competition among the series of 10,000 steps that may the "reverse tolerance" phe- nies that produced the drug un- If you're one of the many who needs no prescription and is fa£
trance to a huge landfill-like area with the steamer WiEkie firms was eliminated and prices have to be taken," emphasized nomenon, in which chronic mar- der a license from Gruenenthal get tense, nervous headaches, more economical,
With Anacin, headache pain
perched on its north bank. A large sign in the middle of the paid to suppliers were reduced they cannot say if pot smoking ijuana smokers appear to get have agreed to compensate fam- these latest tests by doctors
more and more effects with ilies of children crippled in their should be of the greatest im- and its nervous tehsio n vanish
is harmful to humans.
area read "Your taxes at work" "Winona Urban Renewal and stabilized.
each additional dose, said the countries. Another suit is pend- portance.
in minutes. Despite its strength.
Authority" "H.U.D." This time my dream was interrup<ted
Maximum penalty upon con- The experiments Involved ni- report.
ing in Japan.
medical tests doc- Anacin is not narcotic.You can
In
recent
by my clock radio, the tune "What have They Done to My viction is a $50,000 fine against jecting
THC, the major ingreor
Town." After , wide awake, I realized the last word was the firm and one year in pris- dient of marijuana , into the "The findings represent first Dr. Frances Kelsey, who was tors proved a famous tablet that take it without getting dizzy
'
'
upset
stomach.
7:;7y
with
the
U.S.
Food
and
Drug
an.
evidence
of
physiological
gives
the
the
prescription
needs
no
song.
"
"
bloodstream of a man and two disposition and fate of the drug Administration when thalido- same complete headache relief
on
and
a
fine
against
$50,000
time
take
powerful,
fastNext
I hope this dream doesn't mean any more than that I the individuals.
women who didn 't smoke mari- in man—and this is important to mide was being sold, blocked as the expensive, leading pre- acting Anacin*.Anacin Tablets
slept in my curlers that night.
juana.
give the same complete headknow in order to begin to inves- marketing of the drug in the scription of doctors.
MRS. DON FRISBY
The researchers said THC; or tigate possible hazards of short- United States. However, some
These doctors' tests proved, ache pain relief as the leading
delta - 9 - tetrahydrocannabin- term and long-term use of mari- American women gave birth to beyond a doubt, that Anacin is prescription product for which
oln, lingerered in the blood- juana ," said Dr. Irwin J. Kopin, malformed children after taking just as elective to relieve ten- doctors wrote 21 million prestream for more than three chief of the laboratory and a thalidomide that came from lion headaches, yet Anacin scriptions last year.
days and by-products persisted member of the team.
abroad.
for eight days.
This may indicate, the scientists said, that marijuana residues build up in such bodily tissues as the lungs and brain.
is bound in
ST. PAUL (AP)-Robert L. "If , indeed, THCthis
would be
then
in
man,
lung,
After I read in the Winona Daily News that the down- Herbst, executive director of the even more significant since intown stores would be giving tokens to all those who shopped Izaak Walton League of Jlmer- halation is the usual route of adin downtown Winona , I began a testing program, of my own ica, was mentioned Thursday as ministration," said the report to
to find out if they really would hand a customer a token a leading candidate to succeed the professional journal "Sciwhen they made a purchase. Nowhere did I see a sfeate- Jarle Leirfallom as state con- ence."
ment outlining the conditions under which these to&ens servation commissioner.
Minnesota's DFL gorernorwere given. Thus the customer had no way of knowing
elect, Wendell R. Anderson, has
whether he was entitled to a token or not.
Certify election
This much I do know. I had never, until todiay, been of- said he will announce several
fered a single token by any clerk in any store wherre I state appointments next week, of DFL'er to state
shopped downtown. My purchases varied from one of 5 cents and Anderson has said he will
not reappoint Leirfallom.
to $175.
HoweveV, a spokesman for the House from 16A
Today, to my very great surprise, a clerk in Choate'a
handed me two nickels. She explained that they were all Izaak Walton League in Chica- OLIVIA, Minn. (AP) — The
out of tokens and were giving nickels for the meter unttil a go, where Herbst headquarters election of Thomas J. Simmons,
,
new supply of tokens was available. I commend Choate's are, stated Thursday that Olivia DFL'er, to the state
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Researchers not
sure of dangers
in smoking pot

Must we ask for
parking tokens?

Herbst seen as
Anderson pick
for conservation

Sectors'Ifests in Treating
Nervous Tension Headaches
Mow Made Public
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one is solved. The original purchase of tokens was inadequate; the recovery ot the tokens by the <ity through
the meters was not as rapid as anticipated so the swppl y
was soon exhausted . Then when the city tried to purc hase,
more the manufactu rer was unable to fill the order immediately. But as of Thursday a total of 20,000 tokens is in
tho program , a number considered to be sulfScient .
The spokesman said that the basis for giving the
tokens to customers varies. Furthermore "in most pHaces
they give them automatically " and generally sales personnel are encouraged to do so.
The tokens are worth a nickel and the time received
for the token will vary depending upon the specific Jirea.
The tokens work in all the meters.)

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
1. High quality Mobil heating oil.
2. Complete burn«r servlc* & furnace cleaning.
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
4. Our balanced monthly payments.
5. Expert maintenance-repair tor vice (or oil heating
oquipmont.

M®bil.

heating oil

J oswick Fuel & Oil Co.
Phono 452-3402
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Joy To Tie World
The Lord Has Come

"I am come that they might liavc LIFE awl might have
it more abundantly ".~ John 10:10.
"This is a faith ful saying and worthy of all acceptation
that Christ Jesus came inta thc world io SAVE sinner*,
of whom I am Chief ' . ~ I Timothy 1:15.
"For the wages of tin is DEATH , bul the gift of God is
eternal LIFE through Jesus Christ our Lord" . — Romans
6:23.
"Thanics he unto God for His Unspeakable GIFT" . — II
Corinthians 0:15.

WINONA UNION
Women's Christian Temperanco Union
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Bayh leads cast of longshots for Democratic candidate in 72

date. Those odds, presumably,
and
are somewhat lower at the politCARL P. LEUBSDORF
ical issues and research office
WASHINGTON (AP) - Democratic Sdn. Birch Bayh of Indi- already opened in bis behalf.
ana says he is considering run- Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
ning for president—so seriously, Washington describes himself
apparently, his would-be cam- as an authentic noncandidate—
paign managers are planning to while noting that "some very
hire a staff of 40 to help him substantial people" have sugponder the question.
gested he run.
Sen. Harold E. Hughes of "I've declined," said Jackson.
Iowa says the odds arei 100 to 1 Look across the" Senate floor
against his becoming a candi- and on almost any working day
you'll find there a cast of possiOa Winona Dally New*
WW
ble candidates, almost-candiWinona, Minnesota
FRIDAY, OEC. 18, 1970
d a t e s , candidates-in-waiting,
By WALTEB
R. MEARS
¦
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i campaign season opens in New
Indeed, the public opinion sur- Hampshire is a long one, and it
veys turn up evidence of sup- centers on senators.
Bayh, 42 and serving his secport among Democrats for May- ond Senate term, appears far
or John V. Lindsay of New York down the path of candidacy.
He roams the nation on a
Cityj a Republican.
"I think President Nixon is speaking, base-touching tour; is
quite vulnerable in 1972, but the looking for financial support
Democratic party has to hang and is expected soon to open a
together," said Iowa's Hughes. political command post for a
"If we Wind up with 12 Demo- White House nomination camcrats running in thd presidential paign.
"The' best way to describe my
primaries, it won't contribute to
unity."
present status is that I'm conBut the list of prospects 13 sidering it," says Bayh, who
months before the primary gained national attention as a
torney general.

and soon, candidates-in-being.
When the new Congress convenes at least 10 of the 55 men
on the7Democratic side of the
aisle—and probably more—will
fit one of those descriptions.
Among them : Edmund S.
Muskie of Maine, Edward M.
Kennedy of TMassachusetts, Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota,
George McGovern of South Dakota, Bayh, Hughes, Jackson,
Fred Harris of Oklahoma, Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota ,
William Proxmire of isconsin.
Another long-shot possibility:
Ramsey Clark, the former at.. .. ..,../„.-{,.ffi-.-S. ^j f

¦
. / /

fr

"I plan to visit with some people around the* country arid let
nature take its course. The idea
of being able to use the influence of the presidency and pull
it together and gdt it on the
right track appeals to me.'
Hughes, 48 and a three-term
Iowa governor , says he is just
trying to do his job as a freshman senator-but acknowledges
soundings about presidential
• ..
possibilities.
7
^
"I have" no intention of being
the
for
candidate
announced
an
presidency for a long, long, time
—if ever ," , says Hughes,
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NAME AND DESCRIPTSON
BELLISSIMA — NYLON PILE—-MELLOW GOLD
SHAG TWIST . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . 7 . .7.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BELISSIMA— NYLON PILE— FLAME RED
SHAG TWIST .
. . . . . . 7 .7.7...
w w n rue
DtmwimM
BELLISSIMA —
— NYLON
PILE — umc
LIME ritwa
FROSTi
SHAG TWIST . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . .
_
tniicNUA
WVI /,M „.._
PILE¦7
1 111 „„_
-LIME
FROST
BEI^SIMA—NYLON
SHAG TWIST . . . . . . . . .
ENTRE NOUS — NYLON PIIE—NANKING GOLD
SHAG TWIST . . . . . . . . .. .
FANTASIA—NYLON PILE — PRAIRIE SUNSET
SHAG TWIST . . . . . . . . .
POTPOURRI—NYLON PILE — DOUNCY GOLD
EXTRA LONG SHAG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
POTPOURRI
— NYLON SHAG—INDIA LIME
NQ
SHAG ^. . . . ¦ . . . .¦ ¦
EXTRA^O
POTPOURRI — NYLON PILE—SAGE GREEN
EXTRA LONG SHAG7...7 . 7 7 . . . . . . . . 7 .
..........
BII
.«.»»..<. «.».. T»nnin
cmiTtvll — ACRILAN
*^ » M ACRYLIC
FONTEYN
PILE—TORRID
RED—
LEVEL TIP SHEARED PLUSH
RED -LEVEL
OUR ROMANCE-AC
GOLD-RANDOM SHEARED
EMBOSSED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
^
OUR ROMANCE— ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE — SPANISH
OLIVE — RANDOM SHEARED EMBOSSED
:.;..A...
CHANTECLAIR —ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE — BRONZE
GOLD — RANDOM SHEARED EMBOSSED
CHANTECLAIR—ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE — MING
GOLD — RANDOM SHEARED EMBOSSED
ELSINOR-WOOL P1LE-1YRIC GOLD - HEAVY
DEEP SHAG
BicHMfto
«r^i mie
UCMW
*»M/ ^m
ELSINOR-WOOL
PILE-MING
GOLD -HEAVY
DEEP SHAG .

leader in the Senate struggles said In an interview. " ... I am
that led to the rejection of two surprised at the" amount of inNixon nominees to the Supreme terest that exists."
Bayh acknowledges the long
Court.
lead now held by Muskie, but
"I want to see whether lt Is a adds "It's not necessarily decireasonable possibility." sive'.
But a politician familiar with "I like Ed Muskie and think
the Bayh game plan says a po- he'd make a good president,"
litical office will be opening Bayh said. "All of the candisoon, with a staff of about 40 dates I've heard proposed I'd be
people in Washington and in key very compatible with him."
The translation seems to be"
spots around the country.
Bayh Expressed confidence of that Bayh might well be interraising money. "There have ested in vice presidential nomibeen enough people that have nation. "I hadn't considered it,"
offered to provide funds," he he says.
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EVERSEHE — WOOL PILE —MARTINI — HARD
WOOL TWIST
EVERSETTE-WOOL PILE— WILLOW-HARD
WOOL TWIST
EVERSEnE -WOOl pilE^WILLOW - HARD
WOOL TWIST
VERSAILLES -NYLON PILE -GOLDEN OLIVE
PLUSH SHAG EXTRA HEAVY
ROSEMONT-NYLON PILE- BLUE
LONG SHAG
TIBERON -NYLON PILE-GREEN -MULTI-LEVEL
LOOP
OUR ROMANCE — ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE— BEIGE
RANDOM SHEARED EMBOSSED
GRAND PRIX-ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE -WILLOW
GREEN-PLUSH
TIBERON -NYLON PILE-GREEN -MULTI-LEVEL
LOOP
TURNING POINT-DACRON POLYESTER PILE- CELADON
RANDOM SHEARED EMBOSSED
WIZARDRY -DACRON POLYESTER PILE -SANDTONES
HEAVY SHAG
KNIGHTS MARK-WOOL PILE -JADE GREEN -DEEP
TWIST

SJfo
i$|
«|

113.95

467.49

ELSINOR—WOOL PILE — SIERRA GOLD — HEAVY
DEEP SHAG .
ELSINOR—WOOL PILE — IIME FROST — HEAVY
DEEP SHAG
ELSINOR —WOOL PILS —CEIADON — HEAVY
DEEP SHAG
EMBASSY HALL —ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE
GRECIAN GREEN -EVEL TIP SHEARED PLUSH
EMBASSY HALL — ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE — ANTIQUE
PDCCM
C %# CI TII» rl_lr A nr-rv m ¦iru
GREEN — ILEVEL
TIP SHEARED PLUSH
EVERSEHE — WOOL PILE —MARTINI —HARD
WOOL TWIST
EVERSETTE — WOOL PILE — MOSS GREEN
HARD WOOL TWIST
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NAME AND DESCRIPTI ON
FONTEYN—ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE — LINDEN
GOLD — LEVEL TIP SHEARED PLUSH 7 .
GRAND PRIX —ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE—ANTIQUE
GREEN — DEEP PILE PLUSH
GRAND
PRIX —ACRILAN
ACRYLIC PILE—AURA
____
_ ..._
..
ncu
BLU E —DEEP PILE ni
PLUSH
GRAND PRIX —ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE —MARTINI
DEEP PILE PLUSH
ACRYLIC
QR
PILE—ANTIQUE
D PRIX _ ACRILAN
GREEN —DEEP PILE PLUSH
GRAND PRIX —ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE— LIME
MIST — DEEP PILE PLUSH
EXECUTIVE SUITE—WOOL PILE—CADET BLUE
LEVEL T,p SHEARED COMMERCIAL
JUNIOR LEAGUE—WOOL PILE—ROSE

^

HEAVY PLUSH

JUNIOR LEAGUE —WOOL PILE-ROSE
RO
ACRY
" '^^"V^"'
.".'" M
B
Sm^A^,.*
RJAN
0^ ^CE-AC
L .;Ili-NUGGH
t
GOLD —RANDOM SHEARED EMBOSSED
„»,.„«... .A.,--**-* n.. e
^n^^.^r. u«.m
WITCHING HOUR — DACRON .POYESTER
PILE
GOLDEN FIRELIGHT-LEVEL TIP SHEARED
HEIR APPARENT-ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE-BLU E
GREEN -RANDOM SHEARED EMBOSSED
HEIR APPARENT — ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE—MOSS
GREEN — RANDOM SHEARED EMBOSSED 7
HEIR APPARANT— ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE — MOSS
GREEN — RANDOM SHEARED EMBOSSED
OUR ROMANCE—ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE — NUGGET
GOLD—RANDAM SHEARED
EMBOSSED
AC
PILE
ACRYLIC
RJAN
R0
^N
«
GOLD
°" fn RANDOM SHEARED EMBOSSED - NUGGET
—
OUR ROMANCE—ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE— DUNE
BEIGE -RANDOM SHEARED EMBOSSED
TIP
FONTEYN-ACRILAN
ACRYLIC PILE-NUGGET
SHEARED PLUSH
GOLD—LEVEL

.^

FANTASIA —NYLON PILE —MOSS GREEN
SHAG TWIST
WITCHING HOUR — DACRON POLYESTER PILE
CEIADON GREEN — LEVEL TIP SHEARED . . .
TIBERON — NYLON PILE — FOLIAGE GREEN
MULTI-LEVEL LOOP
ENTRE-NOUS—NYON
l"" PILE — BLUE
1*
"
1' " V ; " " ' " " „,
^
I^J
!
! !?
ACRYLIC PILE
R^ERWIND-ACRILAN
AZALEA PLUSH
KU
POTPOURRI
OM PILE
PUP
rrtin
NYLON
GOLD
IKUUKKI — NVI
LONG SHAG
NEW BRAMPTON — HERCULON OLEFIN PILE
GREEN LEVEL LOOP
TIBERON — NYLON PILE — PALM GREEN
MULTI-LEVEL LOOP
TIBERON—NYLO N PILE —AUTUMN GLOW
MULTI-LEVEL LOOP . 7
PUZA SUITE-NYLON PILE-AVOCADO
RANDOM SHEARED EMBOSSED
E -NYL0N "« -BEIGE '
J^A^U,T
U
RANDOM SHEARED
EMBOSSED
CHANTECLAIR-ACRILAN ACRYLIC PILE -OLD COPPER
RANDOM SHEARED EMBOSSED
OJM LAUDE -NYLON PILE-GREEN
LEVEL LOOP
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128.25
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86.57

34.95

68.05

23.95

71.55

24.95

99.45

39.95

69.95

26.95

92.95

32.95

89.95

26.95

138.14

39.95

PEOPLE^ CHOICE-NYLON PILE-BITTERSWEET
MULTI-LEVEL LOOP
HRST BALLOT—NYLO N PILE — GREEN
RUBBER BACK LEVEL LOOP
A1f ~miON PILE ~ SANTERNE
?S^,lf c!! LOOP
MULTI-LEVEL
YIOM "^~ P,NEAPPLE

ffi!5¥ BK^I
f
MULTI-LEVEL
LOOP
PRJIRIE WINDS-NYLON PILE -JEWEL GOLD
SHFAG TWIST . . . c
WITCHING HOUR _ DACRON POLYESTER PILE - MINT ICE
LEVEL TIP SHEARED
NYLON PILE -CANYON SUNSET
J^TPpURR^LONG SHAG
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BE SURE TO STOP IN AND TAKE A LOOK AT THE GREAT
VALUES ON FAMOUS NAME QUALITY CARPETING
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HOME FURNISHING - SECOND FLOOR
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Third roundof
SALT ends; no
hint of progress

Even Republicans upsef w/fft /Cnow/es c/ec/ s/on

of 39 nominees.
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) Gov. Warren P. Knowles* diDemocrat Patrick J . Lurective for a brief special
cey, who replaces Knowles
session of the legislature
as governor Jan. 4, said he
next week produced comdoesn't think a 48-hour speplaints Thursday among
cial session would have
HELSINKI (AP) — The third members of his own party,
much impact on his hopes
round of the U.S.-Soviet talks to some of them are talking
for austerity in government
reduce the superpowers' nu- about converting the event
expense if legislators re-,
clear arsenals ended today -with to a review of his vetoes.
fraih from doing anything
Knowles, leaving office
other than consider Knowno indication of progress. But
after six years as a Republes'
nominations.
the chief delegates expressed lican governor, asked legisState Sen. Fred Risser,
determinaation to keep working lators to convene Tuesday
the 1969 session's Democrato confirm some of his exetoward an agreement.
tic minority leader, said
the special session will "cost
The Strategic Arms Limita- cutive agency nominations
Democrats take over
thousands of taxpayer doltion Talks, or" SALT, resume in before
Jan. 4. 7 7 .; 7
lars" and was scheduled
Vienna in March,
It was known that the
by Knowles for "purely par"We trust that history will governor had been thinking
tisan purposes." •
also judge that our work here about a special session for
The senator had suggested earlier this month that
has been of benefit to humani- several weeks. His Demofoes and Republican
K n o w I e s' appointty," said U.S. disarmament en- cratic
dissidents were prepared,
ments could be handled less
voy Gerard C. Smith.
therefore, with remarks
expensively
during -the 1969
Soviet Minister Vladimir Se- that ranged from "inoplegislature's
final hour primenov termed the discussions portune" to purely partior
to
swearing-in
ceremo"
held in Helsinki for the past sev- Ban. "
nies
Jan.
4
lawmakers
when
en weeks "useful."
Rep. Harold Froehlich,
will be in Madison anyway.
Smith said the two delegations Republican speaker of the
The governor said he de"have continued to set forth Assembly, said legislators
cided against Risser's sugtheir views."
may try to work on a numgestion because the Consti"We look forward to the con- ber of items although
tution indicates action would
tinuation of our common efforts Knowles
called the session
be invalid if adopted on that
in Vienna," he declared.
approval
day by the 1969 legislature.
The talks are now a year old, only to get senate
^
' - :" :- ' ¦ ¦ ¦' " ¦ y
and U.S. officials in Washington " ' ' . ¦ ¦ ;' ' V ;*,;' 7 :- :' - . 7
ir- ' - C . '
t
say that there has been neither
rotable progress nor setbacks.
They report that the Soviets
have still not made a fullscale
response to a missile-limitation
package proposed by the United
States last summer.
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — These executive nominations
Washington's hopes have been are to be considered by theTWisconsin Senate in a special
raised by reports, however, that
the Russians have slowed down session ordered by Gov. Warren Knowles for Dec. 22:
Dr7 William Blockstein, nursing home administrator exthe installation of their big SS9
rockets. But no agreement to re- amining board; Anne Geyer, Board or Nursing; George
duce the superpowers' arsenals Greeley, secretary of Department of Regulation and Licensof strategic nuclear missiles is ing ; Charles Hill, secretary of Department of Local Affairs
expected for many months at and Development.
best. U.S. experts say the issues
Also, Dr. Nels Hill, nursing home administrator examare too complex for speedy ne- ining board ; Gilbert McDonald, Tax Appeals Commission;
gotiation.
Dean Glenn Pound, Exposition Council ; Mrs. Charles Vaughn,
health and social service board, all of Madison.
Also Dr. Helen Creighton, nursing home administrator
Yost appa rently
examining board ; Harry Russell, Banking Review Board;
John M. Schlick, Dentistry examining board , all of Milwaurejects another
kee. '. '
Also, Norman Becker, Marquette School of Medicine;
government post Donald
Idzik, nursing home administrator examining board;
Joseph
Kerkman, Wisconsin Employment Relations ComUNITED NATIONS (AP ) - mission, all of Fond du Lac.
Charles W. Yost, who is being
Also, Emory Elbe, Credit Union Review Board ; Dr. John
replaced as U.S. ambassador to
Wilson,
Veterinary Examining Board, both of Neenah.
the United Nations, is apparentAlso, Sister Mary Gregory, nursing home administrator
ly rejecting President Nixon's
offer of some other government examining board; David Nudd, Minnesota-Wisconsin Boundary
Area Commission, both of La Crosse.
post.
Also, John Kobussen, Savings and Loan.Review Board ;
Asked by a newsman Thursday why Texas Congressman Edgar Rudolph, Higher Educational Aids Board; both of
Gdorge Bush had been named to Sturgeon Bay.
Also, Francis Conway, Consumer Credit Review Board ,
succeed him , Yost said: "I
Thorp
; Dr. William Curran, board of nursing, Antigo; Dennis
probably
think that question
should be addressed else- Danielson, Pesticide Advisory Council , Janesville ; John Fair
co, nursing home administrator examining board, Beloit.
where."
Also, Ody Fish, University of Wisconsin Board of ReHe said that he was looking
forward "to returning to the gents, Pewaukee; Norbert Fridl, Metropolitan Sewerage
possibility of writing and com- Commission of Milwaukee County, West' Allis; George Hall,
menting freely on what's going Coordinating Council for Higher Education, Green Bay.
Also, Mrs. Mildred Henning, nursing home administrator
on."

eluding action on some of
Rep. Robert Huber, Demothe governor's vetoes," the
cratic minority leader in
Appleton assemblyman said.
the 1969 session, said the
The governor appealed to
governor was calling a spelegislators not to get incial session on appointments
volved in matters other
simply to "play Santa Claus
than his appointments.
for his political buddies."
The nominees include
Republican Sen. Reuben
such Republican leaders as
LaFave joined Froehlich in
Ody J. Fish, former state
the talk about seeking reparty chairman w h o m
consideration of: bills. LaKnowles named to the UniFave remarked about merversity of Wisconsin's Board
its of some bills as comof Regents.
pared to the governor's
Other important assign"pet appointments."
ments include nomination of
Froehlich, whose dominaGeorge Greeley as secretary
tion of the lower house exof the Department of Regupires when the Democraticlation and licensing, and
controlled 1971 Assembly
Charles Hill as secretary of
takes over, said lawmakers
the Department of Local
might decide to review some
Affairs and Development.
of Knowles' vetoes as well
Republicans met in cauas his nominations.
cus earlier this year, and
There are 38 measures
rejected talk of continuing
bearing gubernatorial vetoes
the 1969 session beyond Janleft over from the session
uary, 1970.
that had adjourned last
Knowles said he is calling
January, Froehlich said.
"Since the governor has
a special session "with full
appreciation for the relucseen fit to call the legislature back at this inopportance expressed by some
tune time, it might be rea- ¦ ' members cf the legistasonable to assume that the
ture."
Knowles/ however, said
members might wish now to
he has "a responsibility
take up other matters, in'
'
"
¦ r
: :
/ ¦ - : .¦ ¦ *.:7 7- /
: :*.. - - . -v " ' •

which requires me to make
every effort to secure confirmation of individuals who
I believe have the ability
to effectively serve our
state."
If committees which are
reviewing the nominations
can have recommendations
ready when the Senate convenes Tuesday, the session
should be able to recess by
noon Wednesday, Knowles
Said.
; "If this timing is followed,'7 Knowles chided, "all
members of the legislature
will have ample opportunity
to return to their families
for the Christmas holiday."
The governor's decision
received backing from the
Republican majority leader
in the Senate, Ernest Keppler, who declared it a

"legitimate reason . . . t o
help complete the business
of the Knowles administration."
Keppler said the governor
should be allowed to have
his nominees confinned before a new governor from
an opposition party is sworn
In with the power to replace
the candidates.
The senator also said he
Is confident the session
won't last more than two
days "since the only business will be action on the
appointments."
While the governor has
called a special session, a
majority of the legislators
could expand it to a continuation of the 1969 regular session.

Daley to seek fifth
consecutive term
CHICAGO (AP ) - Mayor
Richard J. Daley, who has hdd
office longer than any predecessor in city history, will seek a
fifth consecutive four-year term
in 1971.
The mayor, a 68-year-old
Democrat who heads his party 's
powerful Cook county machine*,
reported his decision at a news
conference Thursday. The election will be held
next April.
¦
¦

SHIPPING STI/DY

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Tha
House Public Works Committee has approved a study of
how to extend the shipping season on the Great Lakes and
St. Lawrence Seaway.

The reasons for th© session

examining board , Eau Claire; Dr. A. L. Lindell, Optometry
Examining Board, New Richmond; Alvin Loose, Watchmaking Examining Board , Thiensville.
Also, James T. Lundberg, Investment Board, Wausau;
George MacKenzie, nursing home administrator examining
board, Oxford ; John Naber, Investment Board, Shawano;
The Rev. Carroll Olm, nursing home administrator examining board , Whitewater ; Fred E. Rode, Pharmacy Examining Board, Waukesha.
Also, Dr. Henry Schoenfeld, Psychology Examining
Board, Glendale; Jerome Slechta, Personnel Board/ Jefferson ; Jack E. Thomas, Accounting Examining Board , Menoncionee Falls; Stanley York, commissioner, Department of
Industry, Labor and Human Relations, River Falls.
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SUNDAY 1 PM. -5 PM.
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FOR REFUSE DISPOSAL

'
- ' ' :
RATES: ;
. , ;7;
. 7
. 7.
7 '
© AUTOS 7 . . $1.00 © STANDARD PICKUPS $1.50
''
HOURS: ' 7 " , ' ' ' .
. ''
© 8-5 MON. THROUGH FRI.
© 8-3 SATURDAY '
© CLOSED SUNDAYS & LEGAL HOLIDAYS

V 174 MAIN
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222 W. 2nd St,

Monday, Dec. 21, 1970 at 8:00 a.m.
The landfill will be open

8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Monday thru Friday
8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Saturdays

* * *

mm

HEYER O0MB0

Monday, December 21st

;| SENIOR HIGH ENSEMBLE

Tuesday, December 22nd— 1:30 p.m.

Starting about 1:30 p.m.

Christmas Carols directed by Meryl Nichols

the Landfill.
A yearly permit feo of $2.00 will be charged for al!
vehicles and a fee will be charged for refuso deposited
at tho site.
$ .45 per cu. yd. Compacted Refuse
.35 per cu. yd- Uncompacted Refuse*
.50 per unit, Discarded A ppliances, Furniture,
Bulky Items
1.00 per 'Auto
1.50 per Pickup Truck
Tho Winona Sanitary Landfill la tho official City dliposql area for all garbage and rofuse and the area
Is to be used by all City residents and commercial

and Industrial oraanfratiens and may bo used by
all residents of Winona County. All trash haulors
licensed by tho City of Winona aro required by ordinance to use this aroa.
The present garbage and refuso disposal area at
the eastern edgo of the City on tho Old Homer Road
will bo officially closed down at 3:00 p.m. Saturday,
December 19.
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COOKIES

Tonight and Monday thru Thursday
DURING REGULAR BANKING
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WINONA >

CAT PARTY!! Saturday & Synday^
Great Deals on Snowmobiles!

Will officially open on

.-7

' " ¦&

MILLER TRANSFER STATION

DISPOSAL AREA

The new sanitary landfill is located on Wilson Township Road # 17, off State Highway 43 South of Winona
at tha top of West Burns Valley. Signs placed on
Highway 43 direct traffic into tho Township Road and
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WINONA
SANITARY LANDFILL

The landfill will be closed
Sundays and Legal Holidays

s£ >

Member Fodoral Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Stereo bought
for area home

Dear Abby;

for girl friend?
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am a 31-year-old bachelor who has been
dating a 29-year-old divorcee who has two small children.
Ella and her children live with her parents, and I've been
invited to have Christmas dinner there. Question: Should I
take gifts for the children? How about gifts for Ella 's parents? I want to give Ella something, too, but I'm not sure
what. Any suggestions would be greatly appreciated.
When I'm. invited out for dinner I
usually bring a bottle of wine. Would that
be okay in this case?
Maybe I should add, I think Etta is
much more serious about me than I am
about her. In other words, I enjoy the single
life and. would like, to stay that way for
the time being. Thank you. HUNTSVILLE
DEAR HUNTSVILLE: Take toys
for the children. If you . are sure Ella's
parents approve and imbibe, wine is
always a lovely gift. Otherwise, if you
know something of their interests, books
Abby
or record albums are usually appreciated.
isuy tiiia something impersonal, avoiding intimate
wearing apparel. A "safe " gift would be stationery, with
Ella 's name and present address on it, to let her know
(subtly) that you have no;intentions of changing it in
the foreseeable future. (And P.S. Watch out for mistletoe
and stay sober!)
DEAR ABBY: When my husband and I go to a dinner
party at the home of friends , I just hate to end up sitting
away from my own husband and next to somebody else's.
I'm not antisocial , but I would rather have rny own husband for a dinner partner. Last Saturday at a party, my
hostess said, "Myrtle, you come over here and sit with
Steve (her husband ) ,? and then she took my husband for
herself. I politely said, "If you don't mind , I still enjoy sitting by my own husband. "
When we got home my husband said I was wrong and
shottfd have sat where she wanted to put me. I said instead
of being mad at me he should have been flattered . We'd like
your opinion.
MYRT AND MIKE
. DEAR MYRT: I'm with Mike. 7
DEAR ABBY : I work in a candy store. With me is a
teen-aged girl who eats about as much candy and nuts as
she sells. She also takes some home with her, which is
against the rules. Not only that , but when her friends come
in, she gives them a lot more for their money thanShe
should.
I told her in a nice way that she shouldn't be doing
these things because the boss might catch her and she said,
"It won't break him." I know she needs the job and I don't
want to be a squealer, but I think something should be
done. What?
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: Tell her again. And this time
be a little less "nice" and a little more direct. Explain
that stealing may not break the boss, hut it could
"break" her in more ways than one. When petty thieves
"get away " with stealing small things, it gives them
courage to steal bigger things. You would be doing this
light-fingered girl a tremendous favor to keep after her,
until she sees the light;
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif .
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed
envelope.

COCKTAIL PARTY . 7. Three cocktail
parties preceded the Teresan Holiday Dinner
Dance Thursday evening. Guests at the
James Carroll home were, from left, Mrs.
Stan Hardt, Dr. George Joyce, Dr. David
Hamerski, Mrs. Robert Langford and Jack
Gernes7 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gernes were

a

Arcadia prog ram
is scheduled
ARCADIA, Wis. - The middle school students , grades six,
seven and eight, of the Arcadia
Public School will present their
a n n u a l Christmas program
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the high
school gymnasium , in conjunction with the high school vocal and swing band musical selections.
The program , "What is Christmas?" "was written and prepared by the English language
arts classes under the direction
of Mrs. Francel Christianson.
Jerry Johnson will direct thc
musical selections ot the pro'^HaHE&taL^Ma&taMtfa g^E' l
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1 Cantata Is
scheduled at
Church of Christ
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The First Church of Christ,
West Broadway and So. Baker
streets, will present John Peterson's Chris tmns cantata
"Carol of Christmas" during
the 10:45 a.m. service Sunday,
The clioir will be conducted
by Mrs. Edwin Grant , accompanied on piano by Mrs . Glen
Dukes. Featured in the cantatn will bo sob numbers by
Mrs. Grant nnd Mrs. Joseph
McLaughlin.
A men 's trio consisting of
Charles Scovil , Glen Dukes and
Clnrence Sines will also perform, Narration will be conducted by Forest Arnold , minister of tho church.
The public may attend the
service and cantata.

Hardies Creek
Lutheran names
church officers

son.

Other church officers are:
Lloyd Ekern , president; Stanley
Kolter , vice president; Allen
Rindahl , secretary ; Merlin
Westlie, treasurer ; Mrs. Winfred Byom , financial secretary,
and Lloyd Anderson and Harlan Solberg, auditors.
American Lutheran Church
women officers include Mrs.
Donald Stuhr , president; Mrs.
Lloyd Anderson , vice president;
Mrs. William Suttie, secretary ;
Mrs, Gordon Larson, treasurer;
Mrs . Richard S. Bibby, education secretary ; Mrs. Arnold
Smikrud , stewardship secretary,
and Mrs. Gerald Byom, program chairman.
Luther League officers are
John Byom , president; Vernon
Conrad , vice president ; Vickie
Rindahl , secretary, and Larry
Stuhr , treasurer .
Officers of the Brotherhood
include Earl Ravnum , vice
president ; Lloyd Anderson , secrotary, and Lloyd Scarseth,
treasurer. A new president will

give special
holiday offering

With a network of more than
5,000 schools around the globe,
the Seventh - day Adventist
Church will give a special holiday offering Saturday to expand the network .
"The expansion will be a
more Christian secondary school
in the island of Martinique in
the French West Indies , said
Mrs. Roger Erickson , superintendent of the Winona church
Sabbath school.
A "Living Is Giving " program
will be conducted by the- children of the church at 1:45 p.m.
Saturday.
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Be Your Santa . . .

CARPETING — LINOLEUM
CUSTOM-MADE DRAPERIES
FLOOR TILE — FORMICA
CERAMIC FLOORS & WALLS
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The instrumental department of
Arcadia High School will present its annual Christmas concert Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Performing will be the senior, second and 3rd bands under the
direction of Gerald Gleason and
Gary Urness . The public is cordially invited. There will be no
admission charge.
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We Assure Happy Healthy Pets
@

Puppies

©

@

Parakeets

© All breeds of dogs

®

Exotic Pets

©

Highway 61,Mirmosoffl City .4
Phone: 1S4-310S
%
Lylo & Joann Zlogcwcld, «
it
Owners

10 A.M. -9 P.M.
10 A.M. -5 P.M.
1 P.M. -5 PM.

OP WINONA

159 East Third St.
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"New Thinking" From
BELL & HOWELL

Srfijr

aHl™111' PIPOCTT C

CASSETTE
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f 10 TIMES MORE
« Bf\SS OUTPUT*
IK Carry your own
ipv\ rocft festival wild you
on cassette tape!
||v

Here's an all-new 3D hemispherical sound you have to
hear to believel Not just another speaker, but a new amplifier system!
BASS BOOM BOX
Is complete with:
FAMOUS
MODEL 294
•
PLAYER/RECORDER
.REMOTE CONTROL MICROPHONE
.EARPHONE FOR PRIVATE
LISTENING
• OPERATES ON BATTERIES OR
HOUSE CURRENT
• AVAILABLE IN EBONY,MOD OR
WALNUT STYLING.
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Hamsters, gerbils
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Arcadia concert

the animals just love
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): Stay around
home and your neighborhood — it' s quite
enjoyable. Some chores can be done that
never need repeating. Gather friends for a
sociable evening.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You have
more help than usual, just put everyb ody
to work as you get to them. The amusing
side of existence ; should be clearly visible
today.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): See what's
going on in your favorite hobby. Sports
events are prominent with odd incidents
Jeane
here and there, perhaps some record
broken. Join a party this evening.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Let your sense of humor
grow a Tittle, there's encouragement all around you. Good 7
news and warm emotional expression comes from somebody
who cares .
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): There's so much to do for the
weekend's, success, pitch in and get the chores done7 The
. eevning is sociable, with some serious exchanges of views
amid the amenities.
VIRGO ( Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your m orale and luck should
be riding high. Go visiting, ask for anything within reason
from the right people. Dress up and have a fun-excursion
tonight.
: ' ". '' .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Go out of your way to make
amends for any past errors. There's a delightful new promise » 7
to anticipate; share confidences with one who really understands you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be conscientious in whatever
you do, especially if it's for your personal interests instead
of employment. People of more experience can be very
helpful.
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Push right ahead with
your available energy. Ask and listen to advice — there is
always somebody who has information on the special things
you need to know.
CAPRICORN (Dec . 22-Jan. 19): Get but early and wander around the edges of your regular "stamping ground ";
or find detailed pictures of faraway places, from which you
can learn something.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Unless you have already
scheduled very important travels, stay home and see what
can be made to happen. There is much to do, including things
you've neglected.
PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20): Some little thing you do
makes the -world much brighter for a few people around
you. Many things need checking on; the more pepole involved
the better.
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basic
patsettlement
Your birthday today: A time for
balance,
terns commences. If relations are in precarious
you ve alperhaps your unconscious prefers it tins way - In
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adjust
.
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which
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months
several
ready had
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.
excitement coming up, :- essentia^7cu:cul2rpoint.
can
only a moderate degree above the startmg Today 'sYou.
natives
however
,
for
later
use
make real savings
show genial temperament, a willingness to work, often a •

to be loved by you.

t Wo havo gift certificates available for
Jf givingl Easy terms available. Free turkoy with each Tj
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V' order of $100,00 or more.
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WHALAN, Minn. (Special) Members of thc American Legion Auxiliary will meet at the
{L. M. Evenson home Sunday
afternoon to pack Christmas
boxes for shut-ins.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. - T h e
Wisconsin State Patrol will conduct voluntary motor vehicle inspection here Dec. 30.
The Eau Claire district office
of the Patrol announced that
inspection crews will be located on Highway 53 here Dec.
30 from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and
1 to 2:30 p.m .

Auxiliary to meet

This Christmas Let
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Patrol inspection
at Whitehall
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the Fred Heyer Combo. Proceeds from the
dinner dance are used for a scholarship to
be given a Winona area woman who attends
the College of Saint Teresa. The event was
sponsored by the Teresan Alumni Association .

be elected following the death
of the Brotherhood president
Goodwin Waller.
Mrs. Wilber Salzwedel is parish secretary for Hardies
Creek, South Beaver Creek and
Living Hope congregations.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfrey Byom
are
building custodians and Mrs.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) A new constitution and bylaws Donald Sacia is Sunday school
have been accepted at Hardies superintendent . A stewardship
Creek Lutheran Church here. secretary and head usher will
Church deacons will be Leo- be appointed by the new offi
nard Oines, three years; Lloyd cers.
Aniderson, two years, and Lawrence Fillner, one year. Trustees include Charles Harnisch, Adventists to
Earl Ravnum and Gordon Lar-
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) A stereo phonograph for the
dining room of the St. Joseph
Hospital and Nursing Home has
been purchased with proceeds
from this year's bazaar, sponsored in November by the St.
Joseph Auxiliary.
Remainder of the funds has
been put aside to help finance
two' possible future projects,
piped-in music for the hospital
and nursing home or a showcase
for the lobby.
The auxiliary recently initiated two new projects. A library
cart makes the rounds of the
hospital and nursing home every other week. Mrs. Ted Harrison is in charge of the project, assisted by Mrs. William
Burnap. Mrs. Elmer Schaefer
is in charge of a hostess cart
for the convenience of patients
and residents.
The auxiliary is planning two
appreciation parties. One will
be held for all nursing home
residents who each year work
on articles for the bazaar; another is planned for all who
helped in any way with the
bazaar.
Articles not sold at the bazaar and suitable for Christmas
giving have been donated to
co-host and hostess with the Carrolls. Other . the Trempealeau County Departies were held at the home of Mr. and partment of Social Services for
Mrs. Maurice Sehuh and at the home of its gift campaign for children
Mr . and Mrs. Phillip Feiten, who were as- of low income families.
Election of auxiliary officers
sisted by Mr. and. Mrs . Roger Schneider.
has
been held over to a later
(Daily News phot os )
date.

DINNER . . . Mr. and Mrs. Dan McGee,
left, and Mr. and Mrs. James McCabe enjoy
the prime rib dinner served to the more than
140 persons who attended the Teresan Holiday
Dinner Dance Thursday evening at the Park
Tlaza. Dinner was followed by dancing to
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St. Casimir s
sponsors annual
breakfast

Men of St. Casimir's parish
church sp onsored their annual
advent
season
communion
breakfast in the parish hall
following the 8 a.m . Sunday
Mass in the church. .
Parish men's organization s included in the sponsorship are
St. Casimir Court Catholic Order of Foresters, St. Michael's
Society of the Polish National
Alliance, and the St, Casimir
Holy Name Society; BreaMast
was prepared and served by
the St. Casimir Ladies Friendship Club.
The Mass celebration was
offered by the Most Rev. Edward A. . Fitzgerald, retired
bishop of the diocese of Winona who also was the speaker
THE
LOCKHORNS
'
•
'
'
IMI
I
III! Mil
11
at the breakfast program. Bishop Fitzgerald stressed the great
need in the church for -vocations to the religious life. He
also congratulated the parish
members on the remodeling of
their church-school building now
under way and due for completion this 'winter.
Other honored guests at the
breakfast included: Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Julius W. Haun, pastor
emeritus of St. Casimir's; the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Emmett F.
Tighe, pastor of St . Casimir's;
David Pellowski, president of
St. Casimir Home-School Asso<»OP COURSB I'LL KISS VOO HFLLO.
1 ciation and chairman of the
present building remodeling
FIRST THINGS FIRST.
| project;
"
Roman Kaldunski, CaI
tholic Order of Foresters rep resentative ; Alex Lurkowski,
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Mrs. Ethel Polish National Alliance repreChurch of Nazarene Kurth directing.
sentative and Dr. Robert F.
Soloists will be Mrs. Dan Datta , Holy Name Society repcantata scheduled
Scharmer, Patricia Schramm , resentative.
The sanctuary choir of the and Joyce Gulbrandsen. A Dr. Datta , who also is a memWinona Church of the Nazarene woodwind-string ensemble wili ber of the parish council , served
will present a Christmas can- play Christmas carols.
as lector at the Mass- celetata , "The Heavens Declare," The public may attend.
bration and as master of ceremonies at the breakfast . Paul
Libera was general chairman.
Mrs. Stanley O. Newman was
chairman of food preparation.
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The daily record

Municipal court

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 13, 1970

. .

Dairy Association here, he waa
born March 20, 1947, in Minneapolis to Aymour and Margaret Cornlea Gabbert and njoved to Preston with his parents
at age one.
He was graduated from Preston High School ln May of 1965,
joined the Navy in August of
that year, and served In Vietnam for one year. He was discharged from the service In
March of this year and began
employment with Meadowland
in August. In January he planned to marry his fiancee, Miss
Cheryl Harstad.
Survivors are: his parents,
Preston ; two brothers, David
P., Winona, and Gregory, U.S.
Navy, in the Vietnam area; a
sister, Mrs. James (Marlois)
Jorgerson, Spring Valley, arid
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Henry Gabbert , Gaylord , Minn.

WINONA
Winona deaths
At Community
Two-state deaths
James R. Daffinson, GalesMemorial Hospital
Stance Cyert
Mrs. Oscar Nelson
ville, Wis., pleaded guilty to a
Stance Cyert , 77, 271 Steuben Maternity patients: 2 ta 1:30 and 7 to ARKANSAW, Wis. - Mrs.
charge of failure to display curp.m. (Adults only.)
rent vehicle registration. Judge
St., died today at 9:10 a.m. at 8:30
Visitors to a patient limited t» two al Oscar Nelson, 75, Arkansaw,
John . D, McGill continued senone
time.
Community Memorial Hospital Visiting hours: Medical and surgical died Thursday at St. Benedict's
tencing in the matter to 9 a.m.
Hospital, Durand.
patients: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (Nc
after a long Illness.
Jan. 18 to enable authorities to
children und«r 12.)
The former Daisy Juiiot, she
He was born Nov. 11, 1893, fa
straighten cut a mix-up in his
was born in Pepin County, April
THURSDAY
Winona to Joseph and Anna
records. He received the ticket
19, 1895, to Henry and Minnie
ADMISSIONS
at 3:40 p.m. Thursday at West
Wyrdych Cyert and had lived in
Juiiot. She was married to Ar4th and Main streets.
the city all his life. He served John Fend, 614 W. Wabasha thur W. Anderson in 1911, and he
died in 1958. In 1963- she was
FORFEITURES:
in the Army in World War I. St. :
Timothy Poulin, 627 W. How- married to Oscar Nelson.
Dian K. Rasmussen, RushHis wife died In 1963. He was a ard St.
ford , Minn., $15, parking by
Survivors include her husmember of St. Stanislaus Cath- Mrs. William Groves, 740 47th band; three sons, Walter Anderfire hydrant, 11:48 a.m. Tuesolic Church , Veterans of Foreign Ave., Goodview.
son, Durand, Wis., Clarence Anday at East Front and LaMrs. Harriet Schueler, 1213 W. derson, Waukesha! Wis., and
William M. Tomashek
fayette
streets.
Wars
and
the
Winona
Athletic
WEATHER FORECAST ... Snow and snow flurries are
Mark St.
Joseph An d er son, Rochester,
Angelo J. Caliendo, 429 E.
Club.
forecast Friday for area from Vermont west to Wisconsin.
Alicia . Langowski, 745 46th Minn.; four daughters, Mrs.
Broadway, $15, parking by fire
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KRAEMER DRIVE
CHUBCH OF CHRIST

Lutheran Services

(1660 Kraemer

Kenneth Mlddleton

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
( Wisconsin Synod)

10 a.m.—Blba classes for all ages.
11 ¦ a.m.-Worshlp with the Lord's Supper.
¦¦ ¦ ¦
.
. '"
6 p.m.-Worshlp.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Blbla study In the
all
for
with
Bible
classes
Book of ¦Job,
¦
ages. .• ' ¦ ' • '

(620 37th ' Ave.)

The Rev. Larry ZessLn
» a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "We Live.
Thank God, We Live." Text , 1 John
4:9. Organist, Mrs. Richard Burmeister.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
1:30 p.m.—Rehearsal for Christmas
Eva service.
7 p.m.—Youna Peoples and Couples
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McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

" '; " ,

(601 West Broadway)

The Rev7 Glenn L. Qnam,
pastor
Larry Tomten, associate

Club caroling.
7:30 p.m.—Couples Club tree trimmlno,.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers Carolina.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Junior choir.
8 p.m.—Senior choir.
Thursday, 10 a.m. — Rehearsal for
Christmas. Eve service.
7 p.m.—Christmas Eve service.
Friday. ? a.m.—Christmas pay services. Text, Luke 2:7. Sermon. "Have
You Got Room for Jesus?" Organist,
Mrs. Gary Evans.
Saturday—No confirmation Instructions.

7:30 a.m.—Word and music program
on KWNO.
B:30 a.m.—Stockton worship service.
9:30 a.m.—Stockton church school.
9:« a.m.—McKlnley worship service.
Sermon, "There Is God," Text, John
Pastor Quam
1:19-28, and Phil '4:4-7.
preaching. Service of Baptism. Sanctuby
Davis; mu"Sing
Gloria,"
ary choir:
sic ministry, Mrs. Harvey Gordon, Mrs.
Robert Garvey; acolyfe, John Hogue, and
senior choir director, /An. Dennis Gpplen. Nursery prov ided for babies down¦
stairs. '
10:45 a.m. — McKlnley Church school
classes.
.
7 p.m.-Live Christmas, nativity pageanl
outdoors.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Alternate date for
live Christmas nativity pageant In casi
of Inclement weather.
Wednesday, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.—Special
Junior high celebration for seventh,
eighth and ninth graders at the church,
Refreshmens and entertainment. Please
bring a present for a gift excange that
docs not exceed 50 cents, and 25 centi
to cover the cost of the event.
Thursday,
11 p.m.T^CandlellDht serv.
¦¦
Ice. . • ¦:

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutfieran Church
in America)
(1717 W. Service Dr.) 7

The Eev. Gordon R. Arneberg
9 a.m.—Sunday church school. Final
rehearsal for the Christmas program.
Nursery is provided.
10:45 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "The
Glory of the Lord." Pastor Arneberg.
Organ selections by Mrs. Robert Tremain.
Prelude, "Come, Thou Blest
Daysprlng," b y . Laudon; offertory, "A
Christmas Pastorale, -" by Brown, and
postlude, "Two Bohemian Carols," by
Price. Senior choir will sing.
11:45 a.m.—Special congregational business meeting.
2:30 p.m.—Christmas program presented by the church school. The program
will Include a traditional Christmas
pageant, readings from Luke and Matthew, and a birthday party for Jesus
with birthday cake served In the social
rooms.
Everyone Is welcome.
7-11 p.m.—The Luther League Christmas party featuring a dance with live
music, talent show and great refreshments.
Monday, 8 p.m, — The Martha circle
Christmas party.
.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m .—Senior choir rehearsal.
Thursday, 11 p.m.—Communion servJce.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson). ..

The Rev. Johm A. Kerr

10:30 a.m.—Church school and worship,
nursery provided.
; 11:30 a.m.—College-ane persons meet
In "Pennant Corner" of Fellowship Hall
for coffee, rolls and d iscusslon. Nominating committee meets In Plymouth
room.
2:30-5:30 p.m.—Senior High "Drop In"
it the Manse.
4:30-7:30 p.m.—Junior High caroling,
meet at church. Refreshments fallow.
All Interested may attend.
7 p.m.—Senior High Christmas party
at Manse.
Bring gift to be used In
Manse.
Thursday, 5:30 p.m.—Christmas Eve
service.
Saturday—No youth activity at Manse.

(Wabasha and Huff streets)

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik,
pastor
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
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7 I Yon la -The .ChurA .

-.7. ¦ isolati on is a bad word. It means to separate as one
Tiedmchi» Y«
would take rotten apples from good ones , or remove an infected
h,%Z*!^X
d *"",
person from noninfected ones . We' . also might isolate
Z'iX.
i «S
c
ours elves from others' . just by removi ng the mai l box from
.%ft£EJ;!
the corner. But to do without the mail box would be
tZi^X^
C
unthinkable. Intercity, intercommunity, interstate and inter^.V^::Zd
country communication woul d suffer.
:;»ditnf»,v".i
X r*flUl"'r1yOur mail boxes hel p us to keep in touch with each >
other. But the mail box does not answer all our communication
fS^-^
needs . Our spiritual requirements must be suppl ied. We must have a
iJtaljm^
faith to live by and hope to give us a sense of security. They
come through prayer. The mail box may hel p us keep in
'
contact with each other , but prayer and then more prayer will
keep us Un touch wi th God. If you think your mail box is
indispensabl e , then what do you think about your c&iurch? One church means more
to your community than all its postal facilities . The United States mail box is
a wonderful thing, but keeping in touch wi th your God is much more wonderful .
Keep in touch with God .

r

(Broadway ond Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye,

pastor
The Rev. Louis Blttner,
assisting pastor

S:30 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship services.
9:35 a.m.—Sunday school end Bible
class.
3:30 p.m.—SMH service.

5 p.m.—VVT service.

9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.
10:30 a.m.—Communion service. Sermon theme, "Comfor t Ye, My People. "
Text: Is. 40:1-8.
7 p.m.—Children 's Christmas program
presented by the Sunday school and
youth oroup, Gerald Tlmm, director.
Miss Cynthia Kutalk, organist.
Thera
w|ll he a dedication nnd explanation of
the Chrismons.
Cofleo served after
program.
Friday, 10 a.m. —Christmas Day worship service.
Sermon theme , "A Visitor Returns." Text: Luke 2:MP.

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
9:45 a.m.—Sunday, school will meet
with a class for every age. Jon Lin.
dahl will tell about Chrlstmai In Swe¦
'¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ' ¦' ¦
den.
•
7. - ¦ - ' .
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Paster
"Olory
ta
on
Christopherson will speak
God." Assisting In worship will ba
Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist, and
the chancel choir.
4 p.m.—Annual Christmas program
will be presented by the Sunday school
students.
A Christmas bag will bi
presented to each child. After the program, a supper will be served In the
Fellowship hall.
Thursday—There will bi no midweek
service due to Christmas Eve conflicts
In schedule of church members.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL,
(East Broadway and Lafayette )

The Rev. George Goodreid
. 8 a.m.—Communion. :

10:45 a.m.—Communion.
Monday, 1 :30 p.rh.-Aliar Guild work
day.
Thursday, 9 p.m.— Evening Eucharfsf.
Friday, 10 a.nv—Fainlly Eucharist.

' :¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenholf
The Rev. David Arnoldt
associates

Sunday Masses (5:15 p.m. Saturday)!
5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 P-m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and -11- Masses.
Sacrtment of Penance: D a l l y : 4:41
to 5:10 p.m.; Saturday: 3-5 and 7:30-»
p.m.
Dally Massesi 7, 8 a.m and 1:15 p.m.

ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Carlmona)

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor

The Rev. Peter S. Fafinski
The Rev. Thomas J.

llargesheimer
The Rev. Dale Tapper
associate s

Pastor W. VV. Shaw

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

The Rev. Charles A. Tnnslll

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

(Center and Broadway)

I a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Announcing tha Christ." Dr. Donald T. Moely,
organist, "Fantasia on Venl Emmanuel, "
Rowley, and "Halleluiah," Handel.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
and organ same as above. Senior choir
anthem, "Mary Sat Spinning." Supervised nursery for tots.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year nursery through 12th grade.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, 1hr«-yiar
nursery through nlnlh grade.
3 p.m.—Sunday school Christmas proBram for the 9: ?J classes.
4:30 p.m. — Sunday school Chrlstmai
Program for the 10:30 classes.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men 's Bible study
flroup.
Thursday, 5:30 and 11 p.m.—Christmas Eve services.
Friday, 10 a.m.—Clirlstmas Day service
with Communion.
Saturday — Confirmation classes and
Choirs will not meet.

(1717 W. Broadway)

9-.30 a.m. — Sunday school at Thurlty
Homes, community room.
7:30 p.m. —Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.-Home Leagua «t
_
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Home League at ths Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blble study and
prayer meeting.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

assistant pastor
Glen H. Torjoy, intern

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

(1 12 W. 3rd St.)

Capt. and Mrs. Jack Llndsey

(West Wafcasha and Ewlng)

10 a.m.—Sunday school. Lessons from
the Book of Romans,
11 a.m.—Morning worship with guest
speaker.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(Tie American Lutheran
Church)

5:30 p.m.—Senior youth grou p carol ing.
7 p.m.—Day ichool Christmas program.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Blblt breakfast, Garden Gate.
Thursday, 2:30 p.m.—SMH Christmas
service.
7 p.m.—Sunday school Christmas service.
11 p.m.—Midnight candlelight service.
Friday, 9 a.m.—Christmas Day service.
10:30 a.m.—German Communion service.
Saturday—No confirmation.
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(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. OL, Mennickc, pastor
Vicar Glenn Moldcnliauer
I a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Christ Is
Our Mediator." Miss Susan Hear, organist.
»;I5 a.m.—Pre-schoo l children's Christmas service In East Sunday school room,
directed by Miss
Karen
Addleman.
Thema Is: "A Child Is Born. "
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:3O a.m.—Worship.

--

Lutheran ftlrl Pioneers.
4:45 p.m.—Youth Leagut
Altura.

0-..., *

-

'

leaves

for

J p.m.—Men's club caroling.
Tuesday, 7 p.rn.—Sundey school and
Bible classes,
7:30 p.m.—Juni or choir.
I p.m.—Choir and adull membership
class.
Thursday, S p.m.—Children 's Christmas
Eva service, Theme, "Tho Story ol
God's Love."
4:30 p.m.-Chl Idren 's Christines Eve
service. Theme some al above. Mlsj
Susan Haar organist.

Sermon and organ
same as
earlier.
Kindergarten
through third grade, directed hy Mrs,
Gerald Kastens, Will sing, "God Lovos
Me Dearly,"
4 p.m.—Married couples club tree trim'
mlng.
7 p.m.—Youth League howling. Meet
al the church at 4:30 p.m.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers;
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ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

ik
/«/;
g\ . ^ < ;

II p.m.—Midnight Christmas lervlce.
Theme, "God Gave His Son. "
The
senior choir, directed by Afllss Susan
Hear, will ting, "On Christmas Night, "
"Re|olce This Night ," and "Sllont Night,
Holy NlnM." fMss Haar, oronnlst.
Friday, 10 n.m.— Christmas. Day service.
Theme, "Why Celebrate Christmas?"
The senior and |unlnr choirs ,
directed by Miss Haar, will alng, "We
Christians May Relolca Today . "
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CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W. Sarnia St,)

The Itev. Joseph Sclxny
» a.m.-KWNO broadcast.
*:4J a.m.—Sunday school classes for
al) ages, Adult Bible class.
10:45 a.m.—Worship the Rev. Joseph
Sebeny providing the sermonette. Carols
will be sung and an Instrumental group
consisting of Karl and Dan Belghley,
Dan Knuphusman and Paul Bauer will
perform. Opening prayer and scripture
will be from Isa. 9. Christmas service
renders ore Mr. and Mrs. Dick Teubner.
Songs to be sung Include "Wonderful,"
"Counselor," "Mlghly God," "Everlasting Father " end "Prlnco of Pence ."
Congregational song Is "Silent Night."
i): 15 P.rn. — Calvary Youth Crusaders
and senior youth,
7:30 p.m. - Service, familiar hymn
slnn. Bible message.
Thursday, 7 p,m,—Church choir practice.
B p.m.—Midweek family service, Blhle
study with prayer groups for men,
women and youth.

II
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IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

(West King and Soulh Baker)

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
TI30 a.m. — Worship,
Sermon "The
Bargain of Christmas" by 1he Rev, Harlyn C,

Hagmann.

Choir under tha> direction of Wayne Kidd will sing, "Ring
Out, 0 Bells of Bethlehem, " and "Christmas Prayer." Organist, Mrs. Michael
Prloge.
10:30 a.m.—Church school.
«:30 p.m.-Chotr concert at Watkins

Home. .
M0 p.m, — Older Teens Chrislmas
pnrly, home of Miss Marty Barton, J55
E , Broadway.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.-Chotr.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Chlldren 'i Christmas Eve program.

.waaafl^*

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(Lincoln School
Huff and Sarnia streets)

The Rev. Sylvester Hank s
»:30 a.m.—Sunday ichool.
all ages.

Classes for

10:« a.m.—Worship service. Sermon,
"Christmas I What Shall We Do?" Choir
anthem directed by Mrs, Jackson Herr;
pianist, Mrs. Steve James. Special music will also be presented . Nursery care
available during Ihe Sunday school and
worship hour. Junior church will be
conducted during the worship service ,
led by Mrs. Ray Lindstrom.
6 p.rn,—College and senior high fellowship at tho personage,
7 p.m .—Christ mas program directed by
Mrs, James Marions and Mrs. Ed Hooga.
Refreshments will ba served following
Iha program.
Wednesday, 7t3(I p.m.-MWweek service, No choir practice.
Thursday evening and Friday we will
not ba having services. Please attend
some other church.

*:45 a.m.—Sunday school departments
will present a Christmas program, directed by Mrs. Edwtn Bngelklng, as.
sisted by Mrs. Ronald Hermanson.
7:30 p.m.—Church choir win presenl
"Carol of Christmas" by John Peterson. Soloist will be Mrs. Edith Herman'
son and cantata director will be T, C
Bradford. Slldej will 2» correlated with
the music. The public may attend.

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)

The Rev.. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Rogei A. Parks,

Sunday Bucharlstle celebrations (7:J8
p.m. Saturday): 5:30. 7:15, J:30* f:4J
and 11:15 e,m; and 5: 1J p.m.
Veekday Eucharistlc. celebrations—6:30
and 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharistlc celebrations—«:30
and 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—6:30 and 8 a.m. and 5:11
p.m. .
Holy Day Eucharistlc celebrations—
5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
(7:30 p.m. when announced.)
Sacrament of Penance: Dally—7 and
7:30 a.m.: Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7 ta
7:30 p.m. and after the 7:30 p.m. Eucharistlc celebratlon > Thursday before
first Friday—3 to J zi.m. and T to »
P.m.

ST. MARY'S

associate pastor

(1303 W. Brosdway)

»:15 a.m.—Church school classes for
three-year-old children through
12th
grade.
9:30 a.m.—Coffee hour.
10:45 a.m.—Special service of carols
and anthems by the handbell choir and
adult choir. Meditation, "The Carol of
Christmas " by the Rev. Harlyn C. Hagmann. Handbell choir w)JI play "Coventry carol," "Silent Night" and "What
Child Is This?" Adull choir will sing
"Break Forth, O Beauteous Heavenly
Light," by J. S. Bach, "He Is Born,"
a French carol arranged by Robert Wetrler, "O Jesus, Gran) Me Hops and
Comfort," by J. W. Franck, "In Excelsls Glorlal" by Flor Peelers, "Venlte Adoremus" by Russell S. Field with
Elizabeth Cox, soprano, and "Fanfare
for Oirlilmas Day" by Martin Shew.
"Let the Bright Red Berries Glow " by
Garry Cornell will be sung by Elizabeth
Cox, soprano; Richard Harrington and
Walter Hinds, baritones. Organ selections will be three selections on the tune
"In dulcl |ubllo" by Hermann Schroeder,
Marcel Dupro and J, S. Bach. Nursery
provided.
6:30 p.m.—Older Te«ns Christmas party home of Miss Mnry Barton, 255 E,
Broadway.
7 p.m.—Early Teens caroling.
Monday, 7 p.m.-Boy Scouts, Explorer
Post, nominating committee.
Tuesday, <:15 p.m.—Girl Scout troop.
Wednosday, 6:30 .a.m.—Men 's Quest
group, Steak Shop.
3:)5 p.m.—Cadet Scout troop.
8:30 P.m.—Central AAethodlsl vs, Lakeside Evangelical Free volleyball gams,
Junior High gym.
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Christmas Eve
candlellghtlng service.

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn streets)

The Rev. Jncl A. Tanner
»:4J a.m. —Sunday school.
10:« B.m.-Worshlp.
6:30 p.m.—Adull choir.
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
7:31) p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Orchestra practice
7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Wobby club.

The Rev. Joseph Monntaln,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. Janies D. Rnssell
associates

Sunday Masses—(i:45 p.m. Saturday);
7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m., noon and 5:11
p:m.
Holy Day Masses-C7:30 p.m. on eva
of holy day); 6, 7:30 and ? a.m.- 17:11
and 5:15 p.m.
Dally Masses—8 a.m. and 5:15 P.m.
Sacrament of penance—4-5 and 7:30.
8:30 p.m. on Saturdays; days before holy
days and Thursday belore first Friday.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Janies D. Hnbiger, pasfor
The Rev. Robert T. Stamschror,
assort nto

Sunday Mnsses-7, y and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses—B a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
FJrst Friday Masses—8 a.m. and I:1J
p.m,
Holy Day Masses—6 and 9 a.m. snd
5:15 p.m.

ST. CASIMIR'S

(WnM Broadway near Ewlno)

The Rt. Rev. Ms#\
Emmett F. TIghe, pnsftor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr .
Julius W. Hann, pastor emeritu s
Masses—(5:15 p.m. Saturday)! iundays, 8 and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—7:15 a.m.
Holy dnys-V.30 p.rn, on eve of holy
day and 7 a.m. and 7 p.m, on the holy
day.
First Fridays—«:I5 arid / :» a.m.
Confessions—Saturdays eves and holy
days. Thursday before first Fridays—
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

OUR PASTORS ARE GOD'S SERVANTS WHO CALL THE SIGNALS AGAINST THE ORGANIZED FORCES OF EVIL. THEY INVITE YOU TO ENLIST ON THE SIDE FOR GOD . . . TO ATTEND CHURCH.
Boland Manufacturing Co.

Kondoll Corporation

Winona Furniture Company

Culligan Soft Water Service

Joswlclc Fuol ft Oil Co.

Mr. T's Restaurant

Curley's Floor Shop

lake Center Switch Co.

Williams Hotel & Annex

Brom Machine A Foundry

Krcininn's Sales ft Service

Clias. J. Olsen & Sons, Plba.

Kujak Brothers Transfer

J. C. Ponney Company

Stan Botanri & Employees

Delta J. Richard Sievers

Downtown Shell Service
Del Doard & Employees

R. W. Cornwall, Employees

Al Smith & Employees

Ray .Meyer & Staff

Merchants National Bank

Polachek Electric

Ofllceri-Dlreclors-Sleff

Will Sfolachek Family

Cone'i A CQ Hardware

Montgomery Ward & Co.

Fawcett Funeral Homo

Northern States Power Co.

All Employe's

Gibson Discount Confer
and Employees

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rotllngstono, Minn.

Highway Shell

Roy Taylor & Employees

Auto Inn & Gulf Servico
Allan Schueler & Employees

Quality Shoot Metal Works , Inc

Management & Personnel

Ruppert's Grocery

f>. J. Peltirsen 8. Employees

Management & Personnel

North American Rockwell dorr
Whlt-Crall Houseboat Division

Spoilt Phillips "66" Service Stn.

Paint Depot — Elliott Paints

Joseph A, 8. James S. Spelts

The Hubots K Employees

Thorn, Inc.

Happy Chef Restaurant

Mr. a Mrs. Royal Thorn

Mot Boons 8. Employees

H. S. Dresser & Son, Contractors
Harry & Jim Dresser

\

Warner & Swasoy Co.
tlndoer Division Employees

Frank Allen & Employees

Paul Brom & Employees

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmeister

Dunn Blacktop Co.
Even 11. Davies J. Staff

CInfo's Mobil Service

Clayton Haesslg 5, Employees

Goltt Pharmacy
N. L. Colli 8. Staff

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab 4. Stall

Altura Stats Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

Badger Foundry Company

Fidelity' Savings & Loan Ast 'n.

jWinona Ready-Mixed Concreto

Bauer Electric , Inc.

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. and mt. Losltr II, Diro

Karston Construction Co.

Sandy '* Restaurant

Bunke't APCO Servico

and Employees

Fred Schilling «¦ Stall

George- Harden

,,

Henry Sclminur & Employees

Keith Whlteman A Staff

Russell Dautr & Stall

Ed Dunk* t, Employees

M. P. Joswlck a< Employees

Air. and Mlra. Rots Kranlna

Hubert, Emil, Merlin «, Frank Ku|ak

Madison Silos

DIvn.Mnrtln-Merletta Co.

Morgan Jewelry Store
Sieve Morgan i
. Staff

Nelson Tire Service , Inc.
Tha Company & Employees

Winona Auto Sales
Codue-Rarnbler

/Mr. & Mr* . Sever! Tlnrtal
Clarence Olsen & Employees
Paul Miller a, Stall

Park Plaza

management t Staff

Peerless Chain Company
Wlnone,Mlnn.

Ruth't Restaurant

Ruth Oonnlng t. Storr

Slobrecht Floral Company

AArs. Charles Siebrecht & Employees

Tumor's Market

Gerald Turner & Employees

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.
Alanaaemenl A Employees

Tempo Dept. Store

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

Winona Dolivory & Transfer

H. Choate & Company

W. T. Grant Dept. Store

Holiday Inn

Watkins Products, Inc.

AAonnoomenl t> Employees

D. W. Gray & Employees

Featuring Unehen'e Restaurant

AAanagement A Employees
A.W. "Art " Salisbury

Mrs, Maurlne Strom & Stnff

Menepement A personnel

'

Area church
services
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church Sunday Worship. 9:IS a.m.; Sunday school, with
Chrislmas program rehearsal following
until 11:45 a.m., 10:15 a.m. Wednesday—Sunday school Christmas program
and candle service, 8 p.m. Friday —
Christmas day lervlce at Berea church,
10 a.m.
JeJiovah Lutheran Church,. Wisconsin
Synod, divine worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school and Communion announcements,
10 a.m.; Pioneer Christmas Carolina, 4:30
p.m. Monday—Young Peoples ' Society
Christmas caroling at Erta-Del, 4:30
p.m. Thursday—Children's Christmas eve
service, 7:45 p.m. Friday—Christmas service, 9 a.m. Saturday-No confirmation
classes. ¦ '
BETHANY
Bethany Moravia n Church Christmas
eve program rehearsal, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday worship, 10:30 a.m. Thursday —
Chrislmas eve program, 7:30 p.m. Friday—Christmas day worship service, 10
a.m. ¦
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church Sunday
school, 10:15 a.rn.; worship, IV a.m.;
Potluck dinner and Christmas program
practice, noon. Monday—Christmas caroling, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday-Christmas program , and candlellte service, B p.m. Friday—Festival of Christmas worship, 11
a.m.
DAKOTA
Holy Cross Catholic Church Mass, S
p.m. Saturdays, and 10:30 a .m. Sundays;
7:3» p.m. Tuesdays. First Friday Mass,
7;3» p.m. Sacrament, of reconciliation
hefore each Mass. Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine
classes,
kindergarten
Ihrough 6th grade, Saturdays, 9 a.m.;
Mass 10 a.m.; lunlor and senior high
ichool, 8 p.m. Tuesdays.
'
' ELEVA ' '
E leva Lutheran Church Sunday worship, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; nursery, 10:12
a.m.; church school, 9 and" 10:30 a.m.;
church school Christmas program, t
p.m. Monday — Private Communions.
Tuesday— Private* Communions; youth
choir, 3:45 p.m.
ETTRICK
Living Hope Lutheran Church Sunday
worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.; church school,
f a.m.; Christmas program, t . • p.m.
Thursday—Candlelight service, 10 p.m.
Friday—Christmas Day service.
GALESVILLE
Berean Baptist Church: Sunday school,
10 a .m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.; evening serWee, 7:30 p.m. Aff meetings are
In Sir Isaac Clarke room, Bank of Galesville. Wednesday—Bible study, 7:30 p.m,
HOKAH
United Method ist Sunday worship, 9:30
a.rn.; the Rev, Robert Ford preaching.
HOMER
Homer United Methodist Church morn.
Ing worship, John Hughes, Winona, lay
speaker, 9 a.m.
LAMOIJXE
Precious Blood Catholic Church Mass,
• a.m., Sunday.
LOOMEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church Sunday worship, 9:30 a .m.; Sunday school,
10:30 a.m.; Christmas program, 7:30
p.m, Monday—Christmas caroling, 7:30
p.rn, Friday—Festival of Christmas worship, 9:30 a.m.
MINNESOTA, CITY
First Evangelical • Lutheran Church
Sunday school, 9 a.m.; worship, sermon, "We . Live.
Thank Cod, We
Live, " 10:15 a.m.) Christmas program
rehearsal, 1:30 p.m.: Young Peoples
caroling and Cc-UDles Club, 7 p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and Luthera n
Girl pioneers caroling, 8:30 p.m. Thursday—Christmas Eve services, 4 p.m.
Friday—Christmas Day services, sermon, "Have You Got a Room for JesusT" 10:1J a.rn. Saturday—No confirmation Instructions,
St, Paul's Catholic Church Salurdav
Mass, 7:38 p.m. with confessions at 7
p.rn. Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m.
Friday—Friday Mass, 5:30 p.m. Holiday
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Oally Masses., 8 a.m. except W^nesday and Friday at 5:30 p.m
HODlNE .
St. John's Evani^HcM Lutheran Church
Sunday worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school,
11 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
. Rldgewxy.Wl'oka llnlt»H ¦Methodist worship at Rid"1-""" . " » m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran Chgrrh, Wisconsin
Svnnd, Suhdav scbnnl, 9:30 ».rru divine
worship, 10:30 > rru Communion announcements, 11:30 a.m.; Pioneer carotin o, 4:30 n.m. Monday—Young tVootes '
Snriefy Christians carellni at Etta-fvl,
«:.•<« p,m.
ThursHv—Chrtstm»< Fvi
rH!|rlr»n's urvlee,' 7;4J nm. Frtd»v—
Christmas n»v ««'vtra , in :3t a.m. Saturday—No eonflrr»i» ,,',,< ''-*sej .
STOCKTON
Oraee Luth^rai worship, 9 a.m.; Sund"v srhenl , If) a.m.
Sfnrkfan Un'*"* M»<hodI»t Church Sunday worihln, 8 ¦"< - m .
ST«M1M
Strum ' l "••"'ran fwrfi Slinrf«v wi«Mn
«»rw |f#« , 8;?(| »nrt n »m.r church 'rbrtn i .
t-K . a.m.; p.Tm*rv fhrWrvi M n-nq.nm
«"ih lunlnr chnlr caro'lnn af'er th<^ proor»rn. ? n.m. : sen ''" lnth»r l»«nti» p»r.
tv and cvellna, fl:'" e ii. W«dnesday
—Senior chov ..*.-..«[ T.™ p .mTr»ca»oc»i ran
Mnunt r»lv»r»' t ti»*""**» - rhuTh Sun.
d »v virt '- ^i n «oruIc» . "n Rrv . Nn' »n Su.
fh"r o',,l"l»,l'",o. » :M ».rrv : Sim ^^v
"¦hnol. 1<VH n m , M* n»rtv—Inlnt r»r>H U,
irnhf «i>rvlri» wllh hlrth"t»v nart-" tnr
J PMIS att»r th- s»rvtn», 7 nm F-Mnu
—rhrt'»m»< Onv «»rWre with Communion, 10 a.m.
WHAUN
W h a t an t
- '¦hiir/-h Snnrtnv
• '¦ - , ii » m,
j<h"«l, •¦I'n
WHITEHALL
. Assembly of God revival time via
VWIS, 8:30 e.m,; Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship aervlces, 11 a.m , WednesdayBible study and prayer mooting, 7 p.m.;
Sunday school workers conference third
Wednesday of each month, 7 p.m.
First Baptist Church Sunday Bible
study, 9;« a.m.; worship, ll a.m.
Wednesday-Bible club, 4 p,m,; choir
practice. 7:15 p,m.
Our Saviour 's Lulh. Church, worship,
i:30 and 10:13 a,m. choir rehearsal, 10
a.m.; Chrlstmai qoneert a p.m. MondayBrownies, 3:30 p.m.; Cub Scouts, 7 p.m,
Tuesday—Junior Girl Scogts , 3:45 p.m.
Thursday—Chi litmas Eve worship aery,
ice io p.m.
Friday—Christmas D»V
worship service, io a.m. jnturdoyChrlstmaa practice for age three to
aridt two, 10 a.m.
st , John 's Catholic Church Saturday
evening Mass. 8 p.m. Sunday Mosses,
a and 10:30 a.m. Weekday Mnsses-7
a .m. Confessions boforo Mass dally and
on Saturday -from 3-4|30 and 7 to 7:50
p.m,
United MMhorilst Church church school,
9:45 a .m.l Sundew wr>"hln, ]\ a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran Church Sunday service, io a.m.; Sunday school, 11 a,m, Set.
wrday-Cnntlrmatlon clnss, 9 a.m.

-.
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CIIMSTIAN SCIENCE
(West

Sanborn ami Main)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.-rSepvlee. Sublect, "Is the Universe, Incliidlnpi-Man, Evolved By Atomic Fores?"
Wednesday, I p.m.-Teatlmnny moating.
Readlna roam open lo 'he public Tins¦da ys, Iburidnya and Sqlurelaya Irorn IPO
to 4:30 p.m., except holidays.
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Confession
Businessman is schedule is
doing his job' announced

J/ WIL ^M AL

O

dcJi^mwL

By THE REV. GLENN QUAM
Pastor
McKinley Uriited Methodist Church
It's a very popular sport at this season of the year to
Mast businessmen for commercializing Christmas. There
are funny songs that are sung about the jangle of the cash
register, and we constantly blast others for
being materialistic.
Quite frankly, in my associations* with
businessmen I have found them to be less
materialistic/ for the most part , than their
accusers. For it isn't what you have that
makes you commercial; it's the attitude you
hold toward what you have. It isn't money
that is the "root of all evil", but the love of
money.
Let's go back to the businessman for a
few moments. Who is the guy to get hit with
every civic project that comes along? It's
the local businessman. Community Chest, poli- Rev. Quasi
tics, high school yearbooks, the church page etc., etc., etc.;
each expect the businessman, to "do his share ". Then if
business gets a little better at this certain time of the year,
we sock it to him for being materialistic and commercializing Christmas.
Isn't it more to the center of truth to lay the blame
(if blame does indeed need to be placed) where it should
be . . . with "the spender ''? Every person has during the
Christmas season a certain amount of money to spend . How
he spends it is up to him. If he expects to buy a happy Christmas, he will be disappointed. If he remembers Whose birthday it is, his stewardship of those funds may be taken into
account.So let's not blame the merchant for doing his job, If
we want a spirit-filled Christmas, it will be because we, the
shopper, have decided how our values are to be placed.

ANNUAL TRADITION ., . The Rev. K. M. Urberg, pastor of Blair, North Beaver Creei and Fagernes Lutheran
parish since 1928, gives benediction wearing the gown his
father, the Rev S. S. Urberg wore when Pastor K. M , Urberg
was ordained 42 years ago. The fluted collar was purchased
in Stavanger , Norway. Pastor Urberg will conduct a Norwegian Christmas service wearing these vestments at 10:30
a.m. Sunday in the Blair church. (Daily News photo)

Norwegian
service al
Blair Sunday

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Donning the black gown with flut
ed collar formerly used by Lu
thera n pastors, the Rev. K. M.
Urberg, veteran pastor of First
Lutheran parish here, will conduct a Norwegian Christmas
worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday in the Blair church.
Pastor of the Blair paris/i
which includes North Beaver
Creek and Fagerness Lutheran
churches since his ordination
in 1928, Pastor Urberg speaks
fluent Norwegian and has conducted a Norwegian service
each Christmas, using the old
ritual ond Norwegian hymns.
Participants at the service
come from as far away as Eau
Clair, Wis., La Crosse, and
Winona..
At tho time Pastor Urberg 's
father, the Rev, S. S. Urberg,
came to the pariah in 1DD3, the
only language spofcen was Norwegian. Around 1D31, the congregation became more of a
mixed nationality, and English
Hoon became tho language o(
the service.
Pastor Urberg assisted his
father for two years before the
elder Urberg died in 3030.

The five Winona . Catholic
churches have announced the
sacrament of penance schedules
for the week before Christmas.
In no instance will confessions
be extended beyond 5:30 p.m.
Thursday and parishioners have
been requested to go as early
in the week as possible. '
Cathedral of the S a c r e d
Heart: Monday, 3-5 and 7:309 p.m.; Tuesday, 3-5 and 7:309 p.m. ; Wednesday, 10 a.m. to
noon, 3-5 and 7:30-9 p.m. and
Thursday, 2-5 p.m.
St. Stanislaus Church : Tuesday, 3-5 and 7-9 p.m.; Wednesday, 9:30-11 a.m; 3-5 and 7-9
JESSE TREE . ; . The fifth grade stup.m. and Thursday, 2:30-5
dents at St. Stanislaus School assemble near
p.m.
St. Casimir's: Tuesday and their Jesse tree, a culminating activity on .
Wednesday,77:30-8:30 p.m. and which they summarized their study of the
Thursday at the beginning of Messianic story. The biblical symbols relate
the following hoursy IL a.m. and the* history of events from Jesse, the father
1, 2; 3, 4 and, 5 p.m.
St. Mary's: Tuesday, 3-5 and
7-9 p.rn. ; Wednesday, 3-5 and
7-9 p.m. and Thursday, 3-5 p.m.
St. . John's: Wednesday, 3-5
and 7-8 p.m. and Thursday, 25:30 p.m.

Winona Gospel
program is
set for Sunday

Various appointments, effective Jan. 5, have been announced by the diocese of Winona.
• The Rev. John C. Dumont,
The Sunday school of the Wi- former associate pastor at St.
nona Gospel Church will present a Christmas program at Mary 's Catholic Church, Wor10:45 a.m. Sunday entitled "And thington , Minn.j who has been
There Was Light."
serving St. Stanislaus Church,
Exercises and songs by the Winona, as associate pro tem
nursery through the junior has been assigned to St. John's
classes will portray the Christmas story in the first portion parish, Rochester, Minn., where
of the program interspersed he will serve as associate paswith narration by Miss Chris- tor. • .. ;¦
tine Decker.
Father Dumont was assisting
In the second part of the pro- St. Stanislaus Church during
gram a speaking and singing,
choir along with the narrator the Christmas and seasonal acwill relate how Christ the Light tivities conducted at the church.
came/ Various Old Testament The Rev. Wehdeliu S. Spinier,
characters will be presented in pastor of St.. Patrick's parish.,
pantomime by James Elsbeck- Lanesboro, ' Minn., has been
er, Marty Thompson, Gary Tan- granted a sick leave for a onener and Galen Thompson. Mary year period and will be replaced
and Joseph will be played by by the Rev. Thomas P. AdamCathy Tanner and Keith Tarras. son, who will maintain his pasAt 7:30 p.m. Sunday the torate of Si Lawrence O'Toole
youth, directed by Rev. Jack parish, Fountain, Minn., and
Tanner will present a play St. Killian parish, Wykoff, Minn.
"The Inn at Bethlehem," which
will be preceded by a candle- CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
light procession.
COrrln Street and Highway il)
The Rev. Janies Hayes
The public may attend both
services.
*:45 a.m. — Sunday ichool. Lesson,

Relig ion in the news

Foreign sfuc/enfs
enjo y Jio/ic/oys

By KERYGMA NEWS/FEATURES
Forty-five communities are scheduled to entertain international students studying in America during the upcoming
Christmas holidays. The communities have been sparked to
offer this hospitality through Christmas International House,
an ecumenical program originated by the Presbyterian
Church in the United States. As a result, hundreds of students from Asia, Europe and Africa who would otherwise
spend bleak days on deserted campuses will taste some of
the warmth ana merriment of America's most joyous holiday. For some, it will mean an introduction to the meaning of
the day as the birthdate of Jesus Christ. The communities
range from Fall River, Mass., to Miami , Fla., to San Diego,
Calif.
The chief executive of the Christian Church (Discipl es
of Christ) terms the mood of the church '"positive and hopeful ," and calls for a new sense Of unity among Disciples.
Dr. A. Dale Flcrs, general minister and president, admits
there are complications in the church's life that ore "sobering, " but over-ell he Is optimistic: "We are making significant progress in developing an understanding of the church's
mission in terms that are relevant for today and faithful to
the Gospel. There is need for the kind of unity which arises out
of common purpose and a broad.consensua on objectives. This
is confronted by the necessity to maintain freedom and dk
versity of thought, initiative and action in the church' s lite
and work ."
/
An 1,800-membcr U.S. organization of Roman CatKoltc
nuns lias called for "ordination of any qualified womer/who
so desire " to the priesthood , stressing the need fojy"more
workers" in the sacred ministry . The National Coalition of
American Nuns asserts that "there is no theological, sociological or biological reason for denying ordhVion to women."
/

come tor it ," ssyn ihe Rev, pr, "It was just the way the things
Theodore Raedeke, of St. Louis, got started , nnd the nomo
newly named as executive di- seemed an appropriate one DO lt
rector for the undertaking.
The decision to set up a na- Just ptuck," he added.
tional planning office in St. Impetus for the effort , which
Louis, and the naming of Dr , has come both inside andl outRaedeke to head it Jan. 1, was aide the major denominations,
made at a meeting of leaders grew out of a fooling that many
of more than 30 denominations churchoa lately have played
(Jicra this month.
down direct , clear-cut appeals
"Most of our largest denomi- for commitment to Christ.
nations linvo committed them-- Pr. Rocdckc, who is taking a
selves to this new venture," Dr . leave from his poiit as secretary
Raedeke snya , "Wo feel that 0 of evangelism of the Lutheran
coordinated , concerted focua on Church-Missouri Synod to head
evangelism Is long overdue. "
the plonning secretariat , snye
In keeping the name, Key," a promising climate has develfor tlie effort , a spokesman not. oped for the national effort;.
ed that the writer ot the nation* "Peopl e are becoming more
al anthem himself had been nn and moro concerned ," he says.
ardent j ay evangelist storting "Thoy repine something »liould
hundreds of Sunday schools nnd end mus t be dorm.
other Christian work in thc "Our goal ia to confront the
people more fully nnd forcefully
South.

LEWISTON* Minn. - The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. M7 Max Satory,
pastor of St.. Rose of Lima Catholic Church here, will be honored at an open house from 2
to 5 p.m. Sunday in observance
of his 40th anniversary of the
ordination to the priesthood.
The open house will be conducted itt the church
hall.
Born July 7,
1905, in Wabasha , Minn.,
of King David, to the birth of Christ, the he was graduirom St.
summit symbol. The project was carried on ated
Mary's
College
during the weeks of Advent in preparation for summa c u m
the feast of Christmas under the direction of laude in June,
Mrs. Norman Larson, left, and Sister Rosina
1927. He studied
Schueller, fight. (Daily News photo)
theology at the
North American
College, Rome, Msgr. Satory
Italy, from 1927 to 1931 and
was ordained on Dec. 20, 1930,
in the Basilica of St. John
Later an, Italy.
He was assigned to St;
Mary's College in 1931, and
given leave to 'attend the University of Michigan School of
Library. Science from 1931-1932,
receiving his bachelor of arts
degree in library science cum
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The his services to make recordings laude.
American Bible Society, mark- for the blind. Scourby was elec- After serving on the faculty
ing its 135th year of service to ted an Honorary Life Member of St. Mary 's College as a liof the American Bible Society brarian and instructor from
the blind, has announced the in 1967. ;
1932 to 1947, he pastored St.
release of the New Testament The first cassette edition of Anthony Catholic Church, Aland Psalms in the King James "Good TNews for Modern Man ," tura, Minn., and St. Aloysius,
version recorded on cassettes. the New Testament in the So- Elba, Minn., for one year.
The voice on the tapes is thai ciety's Today's English Ver- While serving as pastor of Ss.
of Alexander Scourby, televi- sion, was introduced last May. Peter and Paul's Catholic
sion personality who for a num- The Eev. Dr. Dale C. Reek- Church , Blue E arth , Miari., from
ber of years has volunteered er, the Bible society's secre- 1948-1964, a Catholic elesnentary
tary of blind vvork since 1963, and junior high school, a recwho planned both cassette edi- tory and an auditorium were
tions, explained that when built in addition to renovation
''Goed News for Modern Man'' of the church and convent.
was issued on tape a number From 1964 to 1967 he was
of requests began coming into pastor of St." John's parish, Rohis office for a cassette edition chester, Minn., and came to St.
of the King James New Testa- Rose of Lima, where he is now
pastor, in March 1967. While he
ment,
there a new church was
"I guess that is because the was
built.
are
persons
of
blind
majority
elderly and they prefer the Msgr. Satory was made a doversion of the Scriptures ," mestic prelate by Pope Pius
EYOTA, Minn. — The pastor I older
Dr. Recker, himself a sight XII on June SO, 1956, and was
of Holy Redeemer Catholic less
given an honorary doctor of
person, conjectured.
Church here since 1958, the Rt.
Mary 's Colori- law degree afc St.
Rev. Msgr. Ambrose P. Layne The King James version,today
1962.
lege
on
Feb.
2,
ginally published in 1611,
will resign on Jan. 5.
English
Bom Feb. 20. 1900, in Rush- is one of the oldest which
is
Bible
of
the
versions
ford, Minn., he
Christmas
deand
in
popular
use
still
in
was educated at
mand.
St. Mary's Colplay set at
lege and Propaganda UniLincoln school
Alma church
v e r si t y in
Rome.
A Christmas program "Born
to install
He was orTo Be A Kuig," will be predained a priest
sented at 7 p.m. Sunday at tha
new pasfor
in Rome foT
Lincoln Elementary School.
the Diocese of
The first part of the program
The
Rev.
ALMA, Wis. W i n o n a on
is
a street scene with Roger
James Mikkelson, assistant pas- Johnson the master of cereMarch 24. 1928,
Church,
Lutheran
and was named Rev. Iiayno tor of Peace
monies asking several people
Wis., will be installed why
a domestic prelate by Pope Oshkosh,
they believe Christ was
Lutheran
as pastor of St John
Pius XII in March , 1947.
born
to
be a iing.
here On Sunday, Jan. 10. The second
He served as assistant pastor Church
part is a drama at
Dahl,
The
Rev.
Fredrick
at St. Charles Catholic Church
the
throne
of
Christ. Included
Wis., has been serv- ln the presentation
are the nurIn St. Charles from 1828 to 1933 Menornonie,
since
Rev.
Jpg
the
St.
John's
before becoming pastor of St.
adult
choirs
sery,
junior
and
left in July to along with Individual pieces
Ignatius at Spring Valley. From Jerry L. Kuehn
by
John
s
call
to
St.
'
accept
a
1944 to 1949 he pastored at St. Church, Spring Valley. Minn. the Sunday school children. PiJohn the Baptist Church , Calanist will be Mrs. Gone Van
Pastor Mikkelson, his wife, Busklrk.
edonia, Minn., and from 1949 to Margaret
Ann, and two child- Program directors are Mrs.
195B be served St. John Vianren, Eric, four, and Sarah, James Martens and Mrs. E. A.
ney, Fairmont , Minn.
Replacing Msgr. Layne will one, will arrive Jan. 5 in Alma. Hooge. The public may attend.
been serving in Oshkosh
be the Rev. Edgar J. Schaefer , He has graduating
from Wartsince
parish,
pastor of St. Patrick 's
SEVENTH DAY
Millville, and St. Clement's, burg Seminary, Dubwque, lown,
CHURCH
ADVENTIST
in May, 1968. A native of Blue
Hammond, Minn.
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
he
was
graduated
,
Minn.,
Earth
Pastor Gerald H. Greene
The Rev. Richard J. Riordan ,
chaplain to the Sisters of Saint from the University of Minne's 1:45 p.m. — Sabbath ichool. Lesson
Francis at their motherhouse, sota in 1964 with a bachelor
Jtudy, "The Hom» and Child Gutclonco . "
formMikkelson,
degree.
Mrs.
Lesson text, "Prov. 22:4j Gen. 1B:19»
will
take
Minn.,
Rochester,
6:4i Judas 13; Luko 1:15; Ezck.
charge of St. Patricks parish , erly of Redwood Falls, Minn., Eph.
16:44, Children 's program,
is
a
graduate
of
St.
Olaf
Col2:45
p.m.—Worship.
parand
St.
Clements
Millville,
Tuoidsy, 7;30 p.m — Praye r meeting.
ish, Hammond. In addition to lege, majoring in education.
n i I li . i »—————
mmmmm0mmmmmmmmmmmmHmmrmmmmmm>mrmmmtmmmmirmmm
his prosent duties.

Appointments American Bible
announced Society recording
King James version
by diocese

"Tha - Meaning " of' ' Christmas." Nursery
provided.
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship with sermon by pastor: "Glory to God." Patricia Schramm, soloist.
4:30 p.m.—Bible study continued tn
fhe Book of Act J, Evnlta Mayors tn
charge.
6:30 p.m.—Young Peoples.
7:30 p.m.—Children's Chrlstmai program, Mrs. Leland Doebbert, director,
A Christmas treat for those present will
be provided,
Thursday. 6-8 p.m.—Candlelight Communion service.

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
sac
(365 Main St.)
The Rev. Bill Williamson,
mission pastor
9:15 a.m.—Pre-serv|ce prayer.
9;30 a.m.—Sunday school graded Bible classes for all ages.
10143 a.m.—Worship services, Pastor
Williamson bringing the messege. Pianist Valerlt Sanford; congregation singing l«d by Charles SacKett. Nursery
car* provided for both services.
Thursday — No evening service this
week.

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCk
(PrankHn and Broadway)

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
10 j .m—Annual Christmas celebration
produced by the church school,
11 a.m.—Church school and annual congregallonal meeting lor election Of officers.
Thursday 7 p.m.—Christmas Evo service

¦

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST

,7
(instrumental)
(Woat Broadway and South Baker)

Forest E. Arnold

1:4S a.m.—Bible school for nursery
age through adult.
10.-^J a.m.—Worship service. Chrlstmoi cantata "Carol of Christmas " by
John Peterson will be sung by the choir.
Lord'a Supper ts served each Sunday
and nursory attendant! ara provided.
II:« a.m.-KWNO "A Closer Walk
Wllh Thoo, "
4:30 p.m,—Children's Christmas program followed by annual birthday celebration,
Wednesday—No midweek service will
ba conducted the next two weoki.

Un ited evangelistic effort begun

By GEORGE VV. CORNELL
AP Religion. Editor
Three years ago, a growp ef
church leaders concerned about
tho lagging ptnte of evangelism
in America met at a motel
j ust Off the Key Bridge linking
Arlington , Va., tp tho Georgetown section of Washington , D,C,
Kver since then , continuing
talks ln various sections of the
country about the problem hnve
been known as the "Koy Bridge
Consultations. "
The bridge name , honoring
the memory of Francis Scott
Koy, who wrote the Star-Spnngled Banner, hoo now cowo to
be the destination (or what Is
planned as n nationwide concent r n t e d, interdenominational
evangelistic effort , In 1073,
called "Key '73."
"Wo feel tho right time has

Msgr. Satory
40 years in
priesthood

with the Gospel of Christ by
proclamation and demonstration, by witness end ministry,
by word nnd deed ."
Other Indices of rpliBlous life,
such as financial support and
attendance , also have ehown a
downward trend ln recent
years.
Tho downturns liave come in
a period of keen tonsiona ln thc
church over the related demands of tho Gospel for declaring it nnd doing It, with much of
the recent emphasis on applying
it in action rather than evangelistic preaching.
Most all segments In tho
churches recognleo thnt both
elements are Important. But
some feel strongly thnt tho
long-time method of straightforward proclamation has been
neglected.

Holy Redeemer
pastor to
resign Jan. 5

Live pageant
at McKinley
on Sunday

Horses, sheep and calves will
be thc scene at the McKinley
United Methodist Church parking lot at 7 p.m. Sunday, weather permitting.
A live Christmas pageant will
bo directed hy Gary Matson.
The Junior and Senior Choirs
under the direction of Miss Col
Icon Anderson and Mrs. Dennis
ponlen, will provide the musical background for tho narra^
tioa of the Christmas Story by
Rov. Glenn Quani, the pastor.
Several of the scenes will be
seen through windows of thc
educational unit , but the congregation will be seated on bales
of hay outside. Mrs. Earl Laufenburger , chairman of costumes, eald the kings wW be
outfitted in royal colors sitting
on horses as. they come to thc
outdoor manger scene.
Several other committees
hqve been named : Chuck Silsbee, indoor decorations ; Al Krtiger and Tom Hirsch, lighting
and audio; Bruce Reed and
Earl Laufenburger , manger
scene and Howard Volknrt and
Russell Church , animals.
Following the live presentation , hot refreshments will be
served in tlie church. The public
mny attend.

It's an Idea for Lutherans
Lutherans...
why "wife"andinsurance?
can

wife
never be remother
A
v
placed In tho heart of her fami ly. But
her death could bring tremendous
financial loss .too. Final expanses
^£/mL) ^i*n^ possibly increased by a lengthy illnoss. Housekeeping expenses to
"^^mmi
^lf
taka ca re of the children. Losa of deductions gained
in a joint tax return. To ease the loss investigate
"wife" Insurance with the Idoa mon — your Aid
Association for Lutherans representative.
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Delta Queen gets 3 years

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Mississippi riverboat the Delta
Queen steamed out of Congress
Thursday with approval for
three more years of life.
The Senate-House conference
report which exempts the sternwheeler from the Safety at Sea
Law created little stir in the
House and Senate.
Its naoie was also confusing.
The conference report asked for
the "relief of one Elmer R.
Grade" in the title. Only the
explanation below said it would
give the Delta Queen a three-

year reprieve, if President Nixon approves.
Actually Grade has nothing
to do with the riverboat. The
Delta Queen exemption had
originally been attached, to a
private relief bill asking that
the government employe be allotted moving expenses.
The 46-year-old riverboat,
owned by the Greene Line
Steamers, Inc., of Cincinnati,
Ohio, had ceased operations
several weeks ago because of
the Safety at Sea Law which
requires that vessels carrying
50 or more overnight passengers

S^mLxivijM£

By RUTH ROGERS
j
Many shut-ins, although able to live in their" own home
and have relatives who look in on them, are lonely anyway
because old friends are there no more.
Among such are Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stephah of Minnesota City, Minn. Both live in wheelchairs. Alfred will be 80
next Wednesday and his wife, the former Anna Kreuser,
native of Denver , Colo., will be 77 March 16. Mrs. Stephan
has been in a wheelchair six or seven years as the result of a
stroke and arthritis. Mr. Stephan , crippled some years ago

Children's meet
delegates demand
end to Viet war

WASHINGTON (AP) -_ The
White House Conference on
Children ends today following a
stormy breakaway session in
which delegates demanded an
end to the war in Vietnam.
The final item on the agenda
was consideration of specific
recommendations to President
Nixon on ways to improve the
lives of the nation's young.
Forum leaders announced
Thursday 10 "issues of overriding concern" which they said
have surfaced in five days of
discussions among the 4,000
delegates.
Among them were elimination
of racism, improvements in the
system of child justice, more diverse systems of education, development of day-care programs, an office of child advocacy and a federally financed

Agnew states
divisioncan
be constructive

AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew says
he rejects any implication "that
the harsh thrust of partisan debate in 1970 no longer has a
place in American politics."
"Division can be constructive," Agnew told 350 persons at
$50-a-jlate testimonial dinner
Thursday night honoring Rep.
William H. Ayres, a 10-term
congressman who was defeated
in November.
The vice presiden t said the
adversary system that pits one
side against the other in a courtroom works, equally well in politics.
"It brings to the attention of
the public all the facts and all
the arguments," he said. The
public, he added, can judge between them.
Agnew acknowledged what he
said was the right to disagree
with the decision of public officials.
"But attempts to dissuade
duly constituted authority from
a chosen course of action should
not cross the line to disruption
and other illegal procedures,"
he said.
He said what is a positive division before an election should
be a "realistic reuniting after
the election."
"Once the primary or the
election is past," Agnew said,
"the winner has the right to expect the reasonable support of
thc losing side."
DECORATING CONTEST
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
annual Christmas home decorating contest, sponsored by thc
Blair Chamber of Commerce,
will bo judged Monday between
tho hours of 6 and 8 p.m.

g Decisions j
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g GIVE HER A ROLEX \

national child health care program.
Resolutions demanding an end
to the war, hunger and the supersonic transport program
were adopted Thursday night at
a wild rump session attended by
about 1,000 delegates.
The session was thrown into
chaos at the start with attempts
by self-styled spokesmen for
blacks to take over the chairmanship and devote the proceedings to discussion of racism.
For two hours persons claiming to represent various minorities tried to upstage one another. Finally the chair was taken
by Arlene Harris Taylor, dean
of the¦ ¦¦Baltimore
College of Bi¦
ble. . '
"We must stop this farce. We
are not here to campaign for
women's liberation, or black liberation. We are here campaigning for the children," said Mrs.
Tyler, who is black.
The group also adopted resolutions calling for federally
guaranteed income levels, expansion of the Head Start program and establishment of a
Cabinet-level office to oversee
services for families and children.
The session was called by
delegates unhappy because the
conference schedule provided
for no general session "to talk
about overriding issues."
Conference Chairman Stephen
Hess turned down their demand
for one, saying it would turn
into a shouting match and end
up "endorsing motherhood 1' instead of concrete proposals.

must have metal superstructures.
The Delta Queen is mostly
wood. She traveled the Mississippi, Ohio and Tennessee rivers
from St. Paul, Minn., to new
Orleans and to St. Louis and
Pittsburgh.
Her last trip was from St.
Paul to New Orleans.
The Delta Queen bill exempts
her from the safety law until
Nov. I, 1973, "which will give
the Congress time to hear and
decide how to assist in saving
the last symbol of a bygone

¦
¦
. |
era."
The conferees recommended
early hearings on how to ^apply
NASA technological developments to the vessel's wooden
superstructure to ' determine
their effect in reducing the combustibility and flame-spread
characteristics of these surfaces."
William Monster, president of
Greene Line, said if the boat
were allowed back in business
he would voluntarily "take extra safety precautions in excess
of Coast Guard requirements."

by osteomyelitis affecting his hips, uses crutches outdoors in
the summer time but is winterbound now and uses his feet
to convey his wheelchair. "The nights are the worst," he
said, "I have lots of pain which disturbs my sleep."
Because his feet are good he still can drive a car, but
not in the winter . Sometimes he's able to get to church, but
she can't any more.
As late as last summer he cultivated a garden by
crawling on This knees, with something nearby to help him
pull himself to his feet and get on his crutches again . Mrs.
Stephan keeps her house neat as a pin while wheeling herself around.
Mr. Stephan originated at Elgin, Minn., and met his future
wife when she came there to teach. They lived at Elgin,
Excelsior and New Germany, Minn., moved to Winona in
1927 where Stephan was a skilled maintenance man for the
Swift Packing Co., and retired at 65. The Stephans moved to
Minnesota City in 1951,
Married 56 years, they have a son, Darwin, Red Wing,
Minn., two daughters, Mrs. John Duane, Lewiston, Minn. ,
and Mrs. John Reinke who lives next door and looks in on
them faithfully. They have six Tgrandchildren and 11 greatgrandchildren, and brothers and sisters.
Perhaps old and hew friends will drop in on them sometimes or send them a Christmas greeting so they'll know you
care. Also pick some folks from the other shut-ins listed below. . ' :
Gertrude Haase, Watkins Memorial Home, Winona, Minn.
55987.. 7' . .
William Marking, Wabasha Nursing Home, Wabasha,
Minh. 55981.

Mrs. Elf a Dittrich, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
54612. "
Carl Phillipsen, C & R Unit, Community Memorial Hospital, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Henry Melby, Golden Age Home, Whitehall, Wis. 54773.
He likes cards and letters.
Miss Doreen Meyers, Maple Lane Board and Care Home,
Lanesboro, Minn. 55949. Maple Lane was the former Cunningham Rest Home until Mrs. Elaine Wamhoff Block took over
Dec..I.. '
Mrs. Emma Potter, 508 Rundell St., Iowa City, Iowa.
Mrs. Anna Gunderson, Strum, Wis. 54770.
Robert Nelson, Sommers Rest Home, Lewiston , Minn.
Omer Hanson, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis. 7 _ .
Miss Mary Beirne, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
Mrs. Irene W. Titus, Lutheran Home, Fountain City, Wis.
54611.
Russie Russel, Dahl's Rest Home, Whitehall, Wis. 54773.
Russie is formerly of the Chimney Rock area north of Independence, Wis.

RUSH HOUR CONFUSION INCREASES 7. 7 Drivers in
downtown Salem, Ore., were faced with this puzzfe on their
way to work. City offiicals said railroad crews created con-

fusion when they placed signs before beginning work on rails
which go through ihe city. (AP Photofax)

State hopes to
hike rent for
lakeshore land Report names Milwaukee

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -New
state standards that would at
least double the rent paid by
those who lease state-owned
lakeshore property came under
fire at a Minnesota Department
of Conservation hearing Thursmist for the Washington, .
said that typical family pays
WASHINGTON (AP) day; . 7
The average resident of Mil$1,586 iri state and local
D.C, Department of FiA group of lessees attending waukee pays more: state
taxes in Milwaukee.
nance and Revenue. It Is
This was compared with
the Duluth hearing also object- and local taxes than h i s
part of an annual municipal
an estimated $1,388 in Baltied to a proposed schedule un- counterparts in any of the
report which Washington
more, $1,341 in Boston,
der which the state would, with- nation's. 24 other largest cit$1,140 in Pittsburgh, $1,032
hands to Congress.
in the next three years, cancel ies, an economist reported
in New "York, $991 in Deexisting leases and issue new Thursday.
Norman N. Gill, a spokestroit, $920 in Chicago or $400
It is not the first special
ones with the new terms.
man
for Milwaukee's Citin Houston.
report in recent years to
i
z
e
n
s Governmental Re,900
leasehold- list Milwaukee as the naMost of the 1
estimated
Milwaukee's
ers now pay $25 per year for tion 's most tax-heavy city.
search Bureau, suggested
15.9 percent total tax rate
the state land they use. The As with some of its predefor the average f a m i l y
caution concerning the renew standards would require cessors, the study was
would be nearly twice that
port's validity.
to pay 5 per cent of the quickly challenged as to its
of the report's estimate of
The report, Gill said,
$10 million available 19 valuable paintings them
appraised value of the property, accuracy.
8.8 percent for the average
doesn't consider services
or a minimum of $50 a year.
of America's 25 largest citThe report, based on the
and certain tax structures
for antipollution use stolen in France
Asked whether improvements income of an average famies.
which influence tax comThe report was prepared
ST. PAUL CAP ) - First Na- TOULOUSE, France (AP)— on the property would be con- ily of four persons with an
parisons.
by Daniel Lucas, an econoA similar report last year
tional Bank of St. Paul an- Nineteen valuable paintings sto- sidered in making appraisals, annual income of $10,000,
officials
said
the
appraisstate
was
questioned by city and
nounced Thursday its directors len Nov. 27 from the museum at
als would take into account
state officials who said soma
have allocated $10 million for Montpellier in southern France only the value of the land be- tor Christmas
other cities have charges for
loans to finance antipollution were recovered today in a fore improvement.
services that don't appear
capital investment by area in- church at Toulouse, 150 miles The state has announced
on tax rolls.
But Lucas said Milwaukee
dustries, commercial interests away, following an anonymous plans to cancel all leases tertaxpayers are turning over
minating between. 1971 and 975
and individuals.
telephone call.
about 10 percent of their
President Philip H. Nason The paintings, including on Dec. 31, 1971, and to renew
income for property taxes,
said loans to industry will be works by Matisse, Degas, Corot those leases the following day
compared with 3 percent
available at 1 per cent below and Utrillo, were valued at under the new terms.
in New Orleans or Houston.
the prime rate.
$900,000.
Similar schedules would be
Milwaukee's rate, he said,
established for leases which
runs $4.25 per $100 market
expire between 1976 and 1980.
value compared with a na"Our contracts aren't worth MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) the full amount.
tional average of $2.37.
the paper they're written on,"
He ranked Milwaukee No.
former state Rep. E. W. Child- — The employes of Twin City Johnson said the board of di- 1in total tax burden, includren, Littlefork, told department Federal (TCF) Savings and rectors decided it would be un- ing property, income, sales
Loan Association have heard fair for newer employes to en- and other local and state
officials.
The department will hold a the firm's advertising jingle, joy a completely company-paid levies. Only Boston has a
second hearing on the proposed "tuck a buck a day away," pension plan while older em- higher real estate levy, ho
ployes paid much of their om. said.
standards in St. Paul Monday.
hundreds of times.
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP ) - The Brazil- change.
The talks with the Cubans and Algerians
But most of the nearly 200
ian government has given its first indication
of willingness to exchange 70 political prison- were believed to be the first step in getting Now well have a TCF employes who arrived for
such a statement prepared.
ers for kidnaped Swiss Ambassador Giovanni
the firm's annual employe
The report that the talks were being held Department of
Enrico Bucher.
Christmas breakfast Thursday
did much to ease the tension over the kidnaping that had been growing in Rio's diplo- Natural Resources morning didn't realize they had
A local news agency reported Thursday
night that Brazilian authorities were holding matic community. The reluctance of the aubeen doing just that all along.
talks with the Chilean and Algerian embas- thorities to negotiate with the kidnapers, couST. PAUL (AP)-The Minnesies to arrange political asylum for the pled with an intensive police search for the sota Conservation Department In a surprise move, the asterrorists ' hideout and tough censorship on will become the "Department sociation played Santa Claus,
prisoners and fly them out of Brazil.
Diplomats of the three countries would the kidnapers ' communiques, had created ap- of Natural Resources" Jan. 4 doling out about $250,000 to its
not comment on the report, but there were prehension about the fate of the 57-year-old under terms of the government employes in, checks averaging
strong indications that discussions were un- ambassador.
reorganization law passed by
$1,500.
In previous political kidnapings in Bra- the 1969 Legislature.
der way.
Leftist terrorists kidnaped Bucher on zil, the government has 'almost immediately
A new insignia to be worn Most of the surprised employDec. 7 and demanded that the government announced its willingness to meet the kid- by the personnel and used on de- es kept repeating things like
free 70 prisoners in exchange for his re- napers ' ransom demands. Three diplomats— partment motor vehicles has "It's wonderful" and "I can't
lease. The government asked the kidnaper s an American, a Japanese and a West Ger- been designed.
for his release. The government asked the man—have been kidnaped in the past 15
The 1969 law also provides believe it," and most professed
months and were exchanged for 60 prison- for several changes in depart- themselves to be too nonkidnapers for the names of the prisoners
ers. By this morning, Bucher had already ment operations , including tho plussed to consider what to do
they wanted freed , but tho kidnapers refused
to provide a list until the government stated been held twice as long as any of the other nppointment of two assistant with the windfall. But one TCF
employe had a firm answer.
commissioners.
publicly that it was willing to make the ex- three.
His children, ho said, will
find a big box filled with road
maps, travel brochures and related items under tho Christmas tree, symbolizing a "firs t
cabin trip" he plans for the
family to tho West Coast and
the findings , that the worst is Mexico next spring.
economic recovery," said Sind- tions ."
By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) - As those lingdr, whose crew of telephone Sindlingcr noted that pessi- now behind us. Ho is certain , ho
that when December 's in- The money, TCF President
analysts of consumer buying at- interviewers in Norwood, Pa., mism spread early this week says,
constantly monitor consumer at- after tho government announced dustrial output figures are re- •Russoll M. Johnson explained ,
titudes express it, you arc lack- titudes in every area of tho
leased next month thoy will belonged to the employes all
that industrial output slid in No- show the decline arrested or the time. They had paid it into
ing in confidence these days, country.
for tho fourth month in even reversed.
Consumers their company pension fund.
disenchanted with the Economic "The press is always hesitant vember"But
that was in Novem- sense this, he says, and it ls re- Prior to this year , workers
a
row.
environment and its impact on to report an economic downturn
ber, not December," he said.
your job and wages.
and genorally remains pessimis- Sindlingcr maintains that his flected in their expectations of had paid one-fourth of the
You fear inflation and rising tic when a recovery is already polls of consumer expectations continued improvement in the amount that went into their
areas of jobs, income and local
unemployment, and so you are under way.
funds , with tlie associjobs, local business business conditions. They should pension
banking your money rather than "I don't mean this as any re- regarding
ation
paying
the balance.
personal income bo in a better mood , he feels.
spending it, a finding that is flection on tho abilities of the conditions and
But
last
January TCF
in
changes
accurately forecast
documented by a savings rate press," Sindlinger added. "In thd
switched
to
a
retirement
plan
economy hy about five Ills telephone Interviewers, under which the company pays
that remains near an historic fact , thd press is doing its job
however, are hearing the samo
high of 7.5 per cent of tako well, accurately reporting tho months.
Last June nnd July, he says , cautious refrain from all over
home pay.
economic statistics released in consumers really got into a the country. Sindlingcr says it
Lacking food bulk?
glum mood ahout their future , sounds a bit like this: "We're
But according to one of the Washington. "
most esteemed of the consumer Then what is tho criticism? indicating to him that a low concerned because wd've been
a%
^4&
j fj H t
pollsters, something is vdry "The figures they report are point in tho economic downturn reading about how bad things
arc."
reached
in
Nowrong about tho way you're an- old ," ho said. "Those govern- was duo to bo
ment figures that everyone re- vcmlicr. Sinco then , he adds, This fear , he says, offsets to
alyzing the situation.
alio natural way to
8f> Proof Kentuclty Strnifilit Bourbon Whiskey Distilled and Bottle<t
•'The press is responsible," lics upon are released weeks their expectations have been some degrco the actual and anregularity.
by the James B. Beam DigtlllLog Co., Clcxmont, Beano, Kentucky
ticipated improvements in the
after they are gathered. Thoy rising.
said Albert Sindlingcr.
M Tho press is holding back the don't reflect existing condiindividuals'
own
fortunes.
as
ho
interprets
This means,

Brazil offers prisoners
for kidnaped ambassador

as No. I iri faxe s paid

TCP employes
get $250,000

Consumer: fed up with economy
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175Decembers.

Estimate $75 million spent
on ineffective advisory

said, new members are appoint- and management control."
By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON (AP) - A ed to expired boards, mBny pan- The average Cabinet member
House committee estimated to- els waste time getting started, serves on about 30 interagency
day the federal government some committees cover territo- committees—which, the House
spends $75 million a year sup- ry already explored by a pre- group said, makes him no more
porting 3,200 advisory panels- vious board, and often conclu- than a token representative.
many of which it said are mean- sions and recommendations are The executive branch occaingless, obsolete or performing flatly ignored by the people who sionally goes on a "committeekilling spree of short duration,"
appoint panels.
duplicate Jobs.
While declaring proper use of The panel proliferation began the House group said.
such committees is necessary during George Washington's ad- Rep. John S. Moriagan, Dand helpf ul , the Government ministration, the House group Conn., chairman of a special
Operations Committee deplored said, and now has reached the studies group which prepared
inactive ones that are tucked point where no one really knows the report , said of the known
away in bureaucratic obscurity the extent of manpower being and unknown advisory bodies:
consumed—and there is no way "I think of them as being like
accomplishing nothing.
to effectively evaluate the fin- satellites . . . they go out into
The report said there are ished product.
outer space but they keep circommittees to advise advisory
cling around, and no one really
committees, committees with- In the report climaxing an 18- knows how many there are or
out appointees, committees with month review the House panel what direction they're going
appointed members which do said was the first comprehen- in "
not meet, committees with sive look at the situation, the The House committee's recstaffs which do not meet, and committee stated presidential ommended remedies include:
committees which go on forev- panels—those with at least one
Creating a committee-man¦'¦ er. '
member picked by the White •
Some committees exist in House—"generally lack adequname only, the congressmen ate administrative guidelines

The big hits in
stereo tapes are
at Pertneys
Auto Sound Center
all at low, low prices
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONAI

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Suburban areas came under a
scalding attack Thursday as Gov.-elect Patrick J. Lucey
moved his state budget hearings to Milwaukee for a two-day
stand. - -7
After touring the city, Lucey, in a statement, said there
are eight major problems involving Wisconsin cities that require attention.
Most of the speakers Thursday said urban problems—
especially state financial assistance, economic development
and employment, housing and education — could be alleviated if cities receive their share of state shared taxes.
"Under the state share - tax system today," Henry
Maier, Milwaukee mayor, said, "them that has, gets."
Maier was followed by chief executive John Doyne of
Milwaukee County; Mrs. Henry Lardy, state ch airman of
an organization called Coalition for Action on Shared Taxes ;
Mayor Donald Tilleman of Green Bay, Mayor Ralph Voigt of
Merrill, city manager Myron Medin of Fond du Lac and
Mayor Kenneth Huck of Racine.
All had the same message for Lucey; that urban areas
are supporting their suburban neighbors.
"There is no village president or town board chairman
who can stand before this group and in god conscience defend a tax structure that enables him to not levy a municipal tax," Huck said.
"They are leeching upon the services of the city in their
geographic area , and profiting from the inequities of our
present tax structure," he said.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ The
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board gave final approval
Wednesday to a proposal to cut
from 25 to 20 miles per hour the
speed limit for snowmobiles.
The proposal applied to machines using the six specified
park lands or lakes and which
have" a $10 Park Board license.

State agrees on
coordinated drug
control program
ST. PAUL (AP)-Gov. Harold
LeVander announced Thursday
that Minnesota has agreed with
the Federal Bureau of Narcotics
on a coordinated drug control
program in Minnesota.
The agreement provides that
the state Board of Pharmacy
has prime responsibility for controlling drug distribu tion in legal
channels such as hospitals and
pharmacies, while federal
agents are responsible for illegitimate drug traffic which is
inter-state in nature.
A memorandum formalizing
the agreement is designed to
eliminate duplication of drug
investigations. LeVander said.
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The book of childhood memoirs, "I Grew Up in West
Burns Valley" by Brother Theodore Voelker, is ready
or
It has
on the
publication.
information
manner
*
ear
'y 1900's, as well as descriptions of
°* '''e '" ^o
Sugar Loaf School, butchering, brickmaking, threshing,
ar dening, sllofllling, what to do on rainy days, Chrisrm-WMMK^t^LlnW ^!9
mas eve at the Voelkers, early Sugar Loaf parties , and
jP^Sflraifflj
,
nH^^^ *
M
^^^^ |HEHHH
H barn dances, along with many other momorios. There
aro a so chapters on Ma, Pa, Aunt Ann Graff, Grand pa
¦H
H
H HHHSBHB
'
Bro. Theodore Voelkor
Groff , and brother Jake, tha auctioneer.
Before going to publication , it Is necessary to have an advance sale to
order a sufficient number of copies. This is an off or for you to secure the
book ot the special pre-publication price of $3.00 (It will be $4.00 after
publication and your name and address will be inscribed in the back of tho
book as a subscriber. The book will consist of 129 pages of large, easily
readable type, including many pictures and will bo printod on good paper
with an attractive, durable cover.
Please use the coupon bolow for your orders and mail It as soon as
possible so that your name can be Included when the book goes to press
shortly after January 1st.
CLIP HERE
Please send me

-

copies of tho book "I Grow Up in West Burns Valley "

by Brother Theodora Voelker , F.S.C., for which I enclose $
each.

at $3.00

Inscribe names and addresses , as follows:

Make checks payobfe to Winona County Historical Society and mall to Box 644 ,
Winona , MN. (55°87) by December 25, 1970.

ST. PAUL (AP ) -A study
MINNEAPOLIS CAP)- North- group composed of midwestern
west Airlines announced Thursday it will resume cooperative doctors and legislators Thursflights with Pan American Air- day proposed the creation of a
lines to London, England , on regional board to coordinate
Saturday.
medical education, and to atUnder terms of the inter- tract physicians to small towns!
change, Northwest crews oper- The group announced it will
ate the aircraft between Minne- submit a tentative version of
apolis-St. Paul and Detroit, with the regional board proposal to
Pan American crews taking over the state legislatures of Minnebetween Detroit and London. sota, Iowa and the Dakotas
The two airlines alternate pro- next month.
viding equipment for four-month The proposed board would
spans.
have five representatives from
The interchange flights were each member state, and would
interrupted July 8, whdi the be* known as the Midwestern
Brotherhood of Railway aid Air- Board for Medical and Allied
line Clerks struck Northwest. Health Education. Operations
The strike ended last weekend. would begin after at least state

But not all the
talk was unhappy

MILWAUKEE (AP) — A
brief exchange between
Gov.-elect Patrick J. Lncey,
Lt. Gov.-elect Martin J.
Schreiber Jr. and Larry
Katz brought a moment of
levity to the state budget
hearings Thursday evening.
Katz, director of the Milwaukee area insuring office
of the Federal Housing Administration, had finished
his speech when he began
answering questions from
Lucey and Schreiber.
"I thought Mr. Schreiber
was going to ask you about
housing in Madison for a
lieutenant governor making
$7,500 a year," Lucey joked.
"If 'you have three children," Katz answered quickly, "you 're eligible for assistance."

Viet Cong call
for successes
similar to '68

HONG KONG (AP) — The
Viet Cong military command
called on its forces today to emulate the "great and glorious
successes" of the 1968 Tet offensive, the biggest communist
offensive of the Vietnam war.
There was speculation that the
broadcast presaged another major communist effort during the
Tet festival of the lunar new
year, at the end of January.
The statement, broadcast to
Viet Cong military and political
units, camo only four days after
the Viet Cong command called
in another broadcast for new
and intensified attacks in South
Vietnam. That appeal was followed almost immediately by a
series of terrorist attacks
against American and! South
Vietnamese installations.
Today's broadcast called thc
I960 offensive "a great example
and lesson, " adding: "That 100dny offensive and uprising, Jan.
31 to Mny 31, accomplished
groat victories and greatly advanced tho just and patriotic
battle to liberate our peoplo and
our country from the U.S. imperialist aggressors" and tho Saigon government.
¦

legislatures approve the idea.
The plan followed 18 months
of study by the group, which
explored methods to alleviate
the chronic shortage of medical personnel in small towns.
¦Dr. Robert Bartron , Watertown, S.D., chairman of the
study committee, said the
board would arrange for medical students to undergo part of
their training in small town
clinics..
That Experience, Barton said,
would give medical students
an appreciation for small town
medical practice, and hopefully
attract some of them to nonmetropolitan areas.
Although the board would nol

have authority to operate a
medical school or related facilities, it would be able to contract with both public and private groups for such services,
Barton said.
One of the first tasks facing
the board, he said, would be to
prod medical schools into providing new kinds of training,
including internships in smaller
communities.
The study committee, in its
report Thursday, turned down
a proposal from the Northern
Association for Medical Education (NAME) which would have
provided for a formal contract
between participating states, or
Canadian provinces, which
would also be invited, to join.

Lotsof great toys
at Reduced

Lucey attacks
sub urban areas

Minneapolis reduces
snowmobile speed

Special Sale ¦ ^^&
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agement secretariat in the Office of Management and Budget
to make an annual review of the
need for interagency and advisory committees.
• Having the President report
annually to Congress on the activities, status and changes in
composition of advisory panels
• including a list of those he
feels should be abolished.
• Setting up reforms including provisions for guidelines
containing a clSarly defined mission and balanced representation plus .specific designation of
time for a report and for the
panel's work to end.
• Developing of a permanent
depository at the Library of
Congress where public reports
would be available and all panels would have to send a copy of
their reports and background
papers from consultants.

NWA will resume
cooperative trips
with Pan American

Plan board to help get
(doctors to rura l areas

. . - 7H^ritcts5 »
FOR BOYS

I

Tonka Bulldozer
Tonka Volkswagen
Tote Deluxe Race Set
Tote Construction Set
Alien Robot
Zogg Robot
Tonka Town
S.T.A.R Helmet or Bools
S.TJM. Belt
Major Matt Mason
G.L
Penney
^
's Trap Drum Set
Rechargable Supercycle
Lional Electric Train Set
Lone Ranger Holster Set
Space Star Seeker
Mini-Auto Factory
Fold-Away Garage

I
*
^
^

FOR GIRLS

I I
l>99
1.66
5.99
3.88
6.88
4.88
4.88
ea. 3.88
4.99
3.88

13.88

26.88
15.88
5.88
6.88
6.88
8.88

4.88

Babette Doll
Littlest Angel Doll
Barbie Gift Set
Upsy Downsy Doll
Kenner Easy-Bake Oven
Mlni-Matfc Mixer
Minl-Matic Blender
Mini-Matic Carving Set
Play Kitchen Utensils
Hosiess center

M8
7.88
1.66
11.88
2.22
2.22
2.22
1.44
7.88

et
E,e^c
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Electric Sewing Machine
Dress Designer Kit
Battery Sewing Machine
Kotton Kutte Dolls
Little Festival Glean Sweep

TOYS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
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Talking Smarti Pig

4,88

Sketch-A-Tune

2.22

Kenner's Super Spirograph
Kenner's Spirofoil

Kenner Easy-Show Projector
Viking Horse
Kotton Kutte Bear
Mini-Kotton Kutte

7.88
2.88
2.22
99c

Pla Boh Funny Pumper
Pla Boh Fun Factory
Jack & Jill Musical Radio
Plastic Dome Top

Hot Wheels
Race set sinter model comploto
with ear and julco
r *rn
machine
•J.fl fl
*

¦

¦

16 different. Battery opcratod. By Mattel
'

Rechargeable batteryrun car,

OO OO
&&.0O

Say It-Play It Recorder!
Record and play-back
model. By Kenrner

Q QQ
«J«J*J

as keys With all letters
'
numbors & common
punctuation

*] OO
f BOO

'

'

Track and cars.
Can bo made Into
various coursos

2.88
3.22

A QQ
<9BOO

pune Buggy Race Sett

1/| fift
dHUWP

Includes: cars, over 24'
of track & spoed
controller

10 00
JufaOO

Merry-Go-Round!

*) *y%
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Fun-filled ride for one er *%*\ QQ
fwo. Sturdily built
CtViOO

BE SURE AND CHECK OUR LARGE SELECTION OF STOCKING
STUFFERS FOR ALL AGES. ONLY 99c.

^^^^^^IcnHCiii ^^^^^
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5.99
3.44

r

'

Computer Cars!
A loach and learn child
guidance toy

2.88

Childs Typewriter!

Powerslick Race Set!

Poweride X-70 Car!

4.88

PENNEYS

Talking Puzzles!

Enroth takes job in
Arizona rea l estate
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Dick
Enroth , unsuccessful Bepubllenn candidate in the Minnesota
sth District congressional race,
will move to Tempe, Ariz., Jan.
15 to join a real cstntc development firm . Enroih is a formor radio announcer.

3.99
3.88
3.88
5.88
2.22
1.99

^a^^-^** ^

CHARGE IT AT PEN NEYS IN WINONA!

Jabrosky injured, may miss 'few games'
Head Coach Les Wothke
will get a close look at hii
bench strength tonight when
the Warriors host Wartburg
College and Saturday afternoon when Winona State
flies to Northern Micjugan.
Wothke will have to 'rfely
on his bench to replace injur ed starter Jim Jabrosky.
The 6-5 senior forward suffered an injury ju st above
his ankle in Tuesday night's
game against Bradltey.
Although the injury isn't a
serious one, it is not known
when Jabrosky , from Homewood, III., will be able to
return to the lineup.
• "I think he (Jabrosky ) is
going to be out for a few

ball games," replie4 Wothke
when askfed about the injury . "His spot could be filled by anyone of several
people. We're going to miss
Jabrosky a great deal because of his defense and because of his rebounding and
scoring ability.
"But we do have an . outstanding bench and I think
it could be anyone of four
people that could be in that
starting Bneup against Wartburg.
"Tad Bothwell has shown
us, coming off the bench ,
that he 's a vcy cavrble
young man. TMike "Urbach
is capable of playing low
or high on our offense and

Vomig

Bothwell

he's a big fellow, about Jabrosky 's size and a good
shooter . Jeff Evert is 6-5% .
and did a good job against
Chicago State (Wednesday
night); he played a good ball

Against Bradley, Chicago St.

Jabrosky
game and has gone in and
done some things real well
for us.
"The other fellow would
be Roscoe Young. Young, I
would guess, is averaging

Les Wothke

ped Chicago State 86-53.
"Bradley is, without a
doubt, one of the finest
teams we'll play all season.
They 're a veteran ball club,
with exceptionally good size
and real good quickness.
And that quickness was
probably What stymied us
for awhile.
"They're an outstanding
basketball team and we
went down there a little
school f rom Minnesota,
which is just about what
the papers (in Peoria) said
about us, and when we left,
I felt Winona State College
had gained an awful lot of
respect, not only m Peoria,
but in all of central Illinois.
So we were pleased with
that .
"We were probably more
disappointed with a loss like

we*ek off to remedy t h e
fundamental problems h i s
squad was being plagued by.
St. Mary 's fell to St. Ambrose 90-69 on Dec. 8, and
then was clobbered by the
University of Wisconsin-

Ken Wiltgen
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around 14 points a game as
a substitute. He 's a capable
rebounder, but he 's also injured so he may see limited
action only."
Bothwell is a 6-3 sopho-
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that than if we would have
really been stepped on bad,
because the game itself was
so tight that even with a
minute and 10 seconds left
f,
I felt we could still win the
ball game. We were seven l
points down and .had possession of the ball at that
time. And I personally felt
we could still win the
game.''
Wothke was also of the
i
opinion that his Warriors,
Hi
now boasting a 4-1 record, '•WmK I I I Mill
¦'"
.
gained a lot in the defeat,
Winona Daily News OI»
particularly -when considerWinona, Minnesota »H
ing mental attitude.
FRIDAY, DEC. 18, 1970
"I think it's going to help
our mental attitude because,
as I've saidl many times,
with a new system you've
got to make believers out
of the ball players. We
went down and played one
of the better teams in the
nation. They had received
votes in the top 20 in a
major college poll this week.
And vve played them to a
Last season's Big Nine
standstill on their home
basketball race ended with
court before a large partihapless Owatonna in the
san crowd.
cellar. Barely : a notch or
"Mentally our kids really
two ahead was Winona.
believe now — if they didn't
: ' , Winona's record was only
before, and I think they did
slightly less disastrous than
— but now they've been conOwatonna's as the Indians
vinced that they can win and
managed only two wins all
can do the job against anyGreen Bay 89-59 two nights
year, and were on the wrong
schedule.
body
on
our
later.
side of the scoreboard in all
"Even in defeat you learn.
"There shouldn't bei any12 conference games. The
I'm probably the world's
Hawks compiled an 8-9 rebody on our schedule to beat
Ferguson
worst loser and I'm a bitMueller
cord.
ter loser. But I feel that
us by 40 points, " claimed
With the 1970-71 season
we gained a great deal in
Wiltgen, "We were just out
"We're due for a good
just a month old, nothing
that defeat. We would have
one. Everything's building
of it at Green Bay; we must
gained a lot more in vicseems to have changed for
up for a good win."
have given away 15 layups,
tory, but we did gain in deeither of the cellar dwellThat starting squad will
and that's no exaggeration."
lers. Owatonna is winless in
feat"
consist of Art Yeske, a 6-5
The first year Warrior
four battles and Winona
But Wiltgen added that he
senior, at center; Gary Muchief added that Wedneshas grabbed just one viceller and Joe Ferguson,
had made some adjustments
tory, also in four games.
day's game against Chicago
both 6-4 seniors, at forin the team's patterned ofState wasn't much of a conBoth are 0-3 in Big Nine
ward ; and Dick Sauer, a
fense and felt that St.
competition.
test, even thought the War6-1 senior, and Jon Lunde,
Mary's had a substantial
riors were physically tired
One of the two, however,
a 6-1 junior, at guard.
chance of winning a pair of
from the Bradley game.
will have at least one Big
Asked if he .was satisfied
"Chicago State is in a
Nine win under its belt
games in the Lakeland tourwith their performance
as
far
as
situation
bad
Saturday when they clash
ney. The Redman are 2-3
against JM, although the
basketball is concerned," he
on the Winhawks' home
on the season while their
Hawks dropped their third
noted. "They don't have
court at 8 p.m.
opponent for tonight, Cenloss in that game, McGee
good facilities and their
tral Iowa, is 2-2.
replied, "We have to come
But
Winona
,
and
Head
coach apologized several
"I think it's a real bonus
up with something and right
Coach Dan McGee, may
times for the facilities.
to be able to play in a prenow this combination seems
sport
a
slight
advantage
af"They didn't have a lot
Christmas tournamen t for a
ter
tonight.
to
be working the best."
Owatonna
must
of talent on their ball club.
change," noted Wiltgen,
take
on
Rochester
John
McGee
also pegged OwaThey were a well-coached
We have always had a layMarshall
with
less
than
24
tonna
as
a good shooting
team, but if you don't have
off until after Christmas in
hours rest before Saturday 's
ball club, particularly at
just
not
you're
talent
the
the past. I don't feel we've
game here.
the free throw line.
going to be that tough. We
got any problems that can't
And, going with the same
"They shot 80 percent at
;
that
good
either
play
didn't
be straightened out. "
lineup
he
used
against
John
the
free throw line," the
.
poorly
—
In fact , we played
The startipg lineup for St.
Marshall last week, McGee
first year coach noted,
for
us.
Mary 's will remain the
hopes "things will start
"when we scouted them.
"But when you consider
same with freshman Dave
getting
a little bit better.
They kinda keep in the ball
that
circumstances
the
—
King holding the" pivot spot.
we bad just been through a
Senior Jim Long and sophovery physical, tiring ball
more Jim Zatloukal will be
game the night before —
the guards , and junior Pat
we played a pretty decent
Wiltgen and senior Joe Keeball game.
nan will be the forwards.
"And our philosophy
Keenan has already chalkhas always been that you
ed up 129' points in the Redlook for the game that
man's first five games.
comes first . You don't look
Coach Wiltgen indicated
ahead at all. A lot of peothat the team will need
ple had asked me during the
more production out of
week, "are you preparing
Long 's partner in the backfor Chicago State or Bradcourt, regardless of who he
ley?' Well, we were preuses. With Zatloukal , St.
paring for Bradley.
Mary 's has had sufficient
"We went up there (to
ball handling but lacked the
and we scored 80
Chicago)
scoring. With Wiltgen, Tom
points and defensively we
Holmstrom or Mark Sdrvais
held them to 53 _ and anyat the other guard spot, the
time you win by 33 points, it
problems have been even
doesn 't matter who- you're
more frequent.
playing, you havo to be do"We were ahead of St.
ing some things right.
Ambrose 15-4 bt'foro they
"And we probably learnstarted to press us, " cited
ed some things in that ball
tho vetera n mentor. "After
game too, because we playwe lost the ball a few times
ed 12 kids a great deal of
we started to panic and it
the: time and we gave our
really hurt us. A good destarters a little rest.
fense starts with an organ''Tuesday and Wednesday
ized offense, and that's
will definitely aid us when
what we have been trying to
we come to conference play
establish. "
in January. It was a learnSt. Mary 's will also parIt ties all your insurance policies * into one noat bundle, Gives
ing experience both days."
ticipate in a tournament aftyou more coverage for less cost, and eliminates Insurance
er Christmas. The Itcdmen 78-YARD PLAY* IN DEBUT
gaps and costly overlapping. With tho Sontlnol Package policy,
will be one of four teams
you can save up to 25% over the cost ot separate policies and
)
(AP
EAST LANSING, Mich.
in (ho Piatteville State Unibag further savings with additional discounts.
225-pound MichKolch,
Frank
—
versity Tournament on Dec. igan State sophomore reserve
We made tho Sentlnol Package Policy especially for small busi28-29.
Detroit ,
nesses. We call It Farmers "Protection-Pack." You'll call It a
quarterback
from
After Saturday 's game,
small wonder. Fora firm quotation without obligation,call your
Iowa
tho
should
remember
tho players will bo free un¦fast ,fair, friendly Farmers man,today.
first
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for
game.
It
was
his
til tho day after Christmas
tlie Spartans and he connected
* Excopt workmen 's compensation which mutt bo Isiuod In a sopnrnto policy,
when practice sessions will on
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touchdown
a
78-yard
bo resumed at Terrace
play with flanker Randy Davis.
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State won 37-0.
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LINUS ERNSTER
JERRY IEE
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ton, Gcorgd Staller of Baltimore
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and Buddy Hancken of Houston.
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One-man effort fails

BROWN SCORE? 7. .-'Fred Brown (32) of the "University
ef Iowa Bawkeyes, scored 19 points Thursday night agahist
' Cincinnati. Jerry Schneider (23) of Cincinnati was the defender. Cincinnati won a 73-70 overtime battle. (AP Photofax)

Cellar dwellers clash Saturday

Few changes for Winona Owatonna

Wiltgen lodkiii g
lor improvement

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
After ironing out an assortment of wrinkles on
offense as well as defense
during thd past week, St.
Mary's basketball team will
be out to make an improved
showing in tonight's opening round of the Lakeland
College Tournament in Sheboygan,7Wis.
The Redmen will meet
Central College of Pel la ,
Iowa, in the first game of
tonight's opening round at
7 p.m. St. Procopiu s College of Lyle, 111., and the
host team, Lakeland, will
tangle at 9 p.m.
Tonight's winners will be
paired in a championship
game Saturday at 9 p.m.
with the losers matched in
a consolation affair at 7
p.m.
AfWr being "bombed," to
use the term selected by
Ken Wiltgen, St. Mary 's
head coach , in their last two
games, the Redmen mentor
is grateful to have had a

Evert

?

Wot hke: we learned a lot
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Winoha State's perfect
record came to an abrupt
halt Tuesday night in Peoria, 111,, but Head Coach
Les Wothke is still happy
— although he would be
even more so if the Warriors would have beaten
Bradley.
As it turned out, the
Bradley Braves took advantage ot 34 personal fouls
against the Warriors to reap
a hard fought 93-85 victory
on their own court.
"I'm really happy with
the way we played basketball," said Wothke after
the Warriors returned from
the two-day trip which also
included a game against
Chicago State Wednesday
night. The Warriors whip-

Ur&ach

more from Bioomington,
Minn.; Urbach is 6-5 and
abo from Bloomington; Evert is a junior from Zurnbrota *. Minn., and Young is
a 6-5 freshman from Park
Forest, III. All four have
seen playing time in all five
of the Warriors' games to
date:
The rest of the Warriors'
starting five for tonight's
battle against Wartburg —
scheduled to start at 7:30 at
Memorial Hall — will be unchanged.
That means 6-5 senior
Steve Protsman7 averaging
19.6 points a game, will be
at center; 6-2 senior Don
Besonen, a defensive whiz,
will be at the other forward; and 6-2 senior Bill
Ochs and 6-3 junior Jerome
Beckley will be at guards.
The Warriors, currently
4-1, will be up against formidable opponents tonight
and Saturday afternoon.
Wartburg is boasting a 5-1
record and is seeking its
fifth straight Iowa Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
championship.
Of the Wartburg Knights,
Wothke notes: "They have
a fine basketball team.
They've been building their
momentum and they've been
winning.
"They beat Luther College
last week by 19 points and
we feft Luther had a pretty
good basketball team.
They'll be a real test for
us. They will be a physical
team ju st as we are, but
probably the real test will
come, not only in their
(Continued on page 4b)
Jabrosiy

Happiness is having your
business insurance wrapped up
in a Sentinel Policy.
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game with their free throw
shooting. And they have
some good shooters from the
outside as well."
The two best shooters^*©6-1 senior forward Stuart
Trenda and 6-3 junior forr
ward Mike Kytblla. "They
do most of the shooting,"
continued McGee. "They can
really hit the outside shots."
McGee has assigned Ferguson and Mueller to guard
7
the Indian duo.
Shooting, however, is a
word at which McGee cringes. Last week against the
Rockets, Winoha could hit
only 14 percent of their
field goal attempts in the
first quarter. That quarter
was, perhaps/the deciding
difference in the final margin, 62-50.
"It's' our major problem
still," said McGee. "We're
just going to have to put
together our best ball game
to win this one.
"Owatonna has probably
the smallest team we play,
but they have good shooters.
They gave Austin a good
ball game so you know
they 're capable of a good

BANGKOK (AP) - Nationalist China's Chi Cheng, tha
world's fastest woman sprinter,
was chosen Asian Athlete of the
Year T h u r s d a y . But local
Chinese newspapers here criticized her for what they called a
lack of patriotism.
The top lionor for Asian athletes awarded to Miss Chi was
given by the Association of
Track and Field Statisticians,
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offensive game, although
their record doesn't show
it."
The Hawks will be attempting, to stretch their
winning streak against Owa.tonna 'io three straight. The
two tiirtes that they met .
last season, Winoha camo
out on top, 67-53 and 73-51.
The season before, however, was a different story,
Owatonna winning both encounters, 69-62 and 78-667

Tab Chi Cheng
Mlefe of Year
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And our new TX does Just that. It's tho ono tbat rowrota
the record books at major snowmobllo racos across the
country. Our '71 TX begins with a Star ongine -from
twln-cyllndor,294cc, 22 hp, to tho fantastic 3-cyllnder
795cc that delivers 80 hp In.full racing tune. (Higher hp
limited to qualified race drivers.) Thon we add the Polaris -,..,
high-performance racing clutch and Polaris Power-Slide
suspension with fiberglass rails. And a steel-cleated
track. Put it all together with a beofed-up chassis,extrathick racing cushion, all the amonttlos of tho touring
machines and you've got quite a machlno. Perhaps the
be9t evorl See It soon.

i
Polaris 7!S

Bobs Marine
4lh & Main — Winona

MostWinona Osseo-Fa irchild No. 1
teams inaction
basketbal I poll
area
in
this weekend

mond to win five straight. The Cannon Falls, a squad apparpossessing the material
Panthers play host to Glenwood ently
A good majority of Winoto give Kenyon a run for the
City tonight.
Hiawatha Valley Conference
na high school and college
teams will be seeing action
TWO .MEMBERS of the Cou- title, completes the list with a
lee Conference, Holmen and On- 5-0 record. The Bombers are
this weekend.
alaska, are ranked eighth and scheduled for a stiff test against
Winona State's basketball
ninth respectively. The Vikings another loop rival, Stewartville,
team hosts Wartburg at 7:30
in the Tigers' gym.
have lost but once in sue games, tonight
(4-0) 30
1. Osseo-Fairchild
tonight and then travels to
that coming by a 47-44 score at 7. Pretton
;.. (4-0) 57
(30)
14
3.
Kenyon
Northern Michigan for a 2
the hands of Arcadia on the Red 4. Alma
(M) 1?
Onalaska
court.
home
Raiders'
5. Whitehall
IW It
p.m, Saturday game.
Dover-Eyota .......... (40) l]
suffered its first loss in six out- 4. (tie)
St. Mary's cagers travel
(5-1) 13
durand
ings Tuesday against Blair. To- 8. Holmen
. . . . . . (H) I
to the Lakeland Tournament
(Ml t,
». Onalaska
night Holmen travels to Mel- 10.
(5-0) 5
Falls
in Sheboygan, Wis., for a son.
rose-Mindoro, and the Hilltop- OCannon
t h e r s receiving volet: Hayllold
1
A,
(4-0),
game tonight at 7 and anThe Dairyland Conference co- pers go to Bangor.
other Saturday. The Red- leaders (as of press time/ anymen icemen are on the road way) have eclipsed the 100-point
twice already, beating
in their , hockey opener with mark
Cochrane-Fountain City 106-71
a pair of games against Su- and Eleva-Strum 122-61 in sucperior State toniglt at 8 cessive games.
Preston collected a maximum
and Saturday at 7:30.
Cotter High School travels number of second-place votes as
did Kenyon for third. The Blueto St. Paul for a battle jays
are 5-0 on the year after
against top - ranked St. knocking off previously unbeatThomas Academy tonight. en Wykoff Thursday night and
appear to be headed for another
Game time is 8 p.m.
Winona High's cagers will district title. Kenyon is undehost Big Nine foe Owatonna feated after three games but
Saturday night, also at 8 still hasn't met a stern opponent
off a last-half rally by Harmony
MAPLE LEAF
W L
W L to eke out its 49-43 win over
p.m, while the Winhawk as yet. The Vikings host PlainPreston
1 0 Lanesfeoro
0 1
wrestlers h os t Blooming view tonight.
Chatfield
2 0 LeRoy-Ostrndr 0 1 the Cardinals.
0 1
Prairie today at 7:30 p.m.
Spring
Valla/
1
0
Grand
Meadow
Mike Bernatz dumped in 16
DESPITE Alma 's 17-point loss
1 1 Harmony
0 J
and are at Owatonna Sat- to Osseo-Fairchild in its own Wykolf
for the winners, followed by
urday for a battle to start
gym, the Rivermen still garner- Greg Hoff poured in 32 points Carl Luedtke with 11 and Jerry
at 7:30.
ed enough votes for fourth place to power Preston to an 85-64 Chase with 10. Greg Hanloh led
in the initial poll. All of Alma 's victory over previously unbeat- Harmony, also with.16, and Rich
five wins have been convincing en Wykoff Thursday night in Burmeister added 10.
The winners hit 48.5 percent
with the exception of a 68-63 the Maple Leaf Conference.
conquest of Eleva-Strum Tues- In the only other game Thurs- of their field goal attempts
day. Alma hosts . Wabasha to- day, Chatfield kept its confer- while Harmony collected only
night in a nonconference battle. ence slate clean with a 49-43 36 percent. The difference, howRounding out the top five of squeaker over winless Har- ever, came at the free throw
line, where Chatfield hit 17 of
the first weekly ratings is White- mony.
hall. The Norsemen are 5-0 on PRESTON 85,
31 and Harmony 11 of 25.
the season and have the slim WYKOFF 64
advantage of being the host
Greg Hoff , a 5-9 sophomore
team f or tonight's Dairyland
guard , scattered 32 points Thursdogfight.
An army travels
shaded Arkansas 69-67 on Randy Dover-Eyota, a team with a day to lead the BlueJays over
Hodges' 10 points in the last record identical to Osseo-Fair- Wykoff. The victory extends
four minutes.
child's, is tied for sixth with Preston 's win streak to f i v e on Us stomach.
Citadel
defeated
George Durand, but the high-flying straight, including a pair in conNext time
Washington 73-68, Virginia Eagles must contend with an ference competition.
we'll try Max,
whacked William and Mary unbeaten Hayfield contingent to- The loss, however, ended Wy
107-86, Dayton routed Los An- night in the latter 's gym. Du- koff's three - game winning
geles Loyola 80-59 and Long rand, an entrant in the Wiscon- streak. Wayne Hebrink paced
Beach State romped over Wis- sin State Tournament last year , the Wykats with 28 points, folconsin-Milwaukee 77-52 in othet has bounced back from a sea- lowed by Keith Evers with 17.
games.
son-opening loss to New Ricb Hoff, whom Head Coach Ken
Denny calls "a magician with
the ball," garnered 10 of 16
field goals and 12 of 14 at the
free throw line.
Jeff Knies, who played only
about 14 minutes as he ran
into foul trouble early, had 12
points for the winners; Carl Anderson, another sophomore, had
19 points and 12 rebounds;_ and
Don Rustad added 14 points.
Preston hit 48 percent from
the floor, grapped 30 rebounds
and was 23-for-31 at the charity
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Larry Jones and Mack Calvin stripe: Wykoff hit 37 percent
The glamour picks in the Na- topped the Floridians attack from the field , 33 rebounds and
'
tional Basketball Association
18-33 at the free throw mark.
with
29
points
each.
draft last spring were Pete MarCHATFIELD 49,
Max travels on six drive
avich by Atlanta and Bob Lan- The Memphis Pros were de- HARMONY 43
wheels and a twentyier by Detroit and although both layed several hours by a snowChatfield jumped off to a 14-5 horsepower engine. Great
have made considerable pro
progress, the Boston Celtics fig- storm in Salt Lake City and first quarter lead and then held for Russian winters. Or
ure they came up with the No. 1 were better off in the white stuff
Appalachian springs. Even
rookie in big Dave Cowens.
because when they finally got to
desert sands and sky blue
Cowens has played a vital role Denver, they were whipped by
waters. Max,by Recreatives.
in Boston's revival this season the Rockets.
and teamed with Jo Jo White The Pros, as cold in the openand John Havlicek to lead Bos- ing quarter as the storm they
ton to 102-93 victory over Buffa- were stuck in, shot just 25 per
lo Thursday night.
cent and dropped 12 points down
In other NBA games, Phoenix by the half. They stormed back
(AP) — The Buffatopped Detroit 117-114 in over- and cut Denver 's lead to as lit- BUFFALO
they made a
fi
gured
lo
Sabres
time and Philadelphia turned tle as three points but the Rockgood trade three weeks ago
back Seattle 125-117.
ets hung on for the victory.
Duff from
In the American Basketball Larry Cannon led Denver with when they got aDick
National
HockAngeles
in
Los
Association , Kentucky defeated 25 points while Steve Jones' 20
ey
League
trade.
the Floridians 126-123 and Den- was best for the weary Pros .
And Thursday night against
ver took Memphis 108-99.
his old teammates , Duff made
Cowens has taken over under The New York Mets open the swap look good.
the boards for the Celts and his their 1071 baseball season in The veteran left wing scored
rebounding was a major factor Shea Stadium against the Mont- Buffalo's winning goal with less
"Breezy Acrei," East of
Winoria,Hwy. 14-61
in the Celts' llth victory in the real Expos on Tuesday, April 6. than six minutes to play, giving
Phone 452-9231
last 12 games.
The Mets end the campaign at the Sabres a 4-3 victory over the
The big rookie picked up four home against the St. Louis Car- hapless Kings in the only NHL
game played.
fouls in the first half and then dinals on Thursday, Sept. 30.
sat out most of the third and
fourth periods before coming off
the bench to dominate the rebounding at both ends In the final minutes.
Havlicek had 26 points, 11 in
the final quarter , and White
contributed 35 points. Bob
Kauffmant led Buffalo with 25
points.
Phoenix: blew a 31-polnt lead
against the Pistons but came
back to whip Detroit in the extra period.
John Wonzol stole the ball In
the final moments and converted two free throws to put the
game away for tho Sung, who
got five points from Cpnnje
Hawkins nnd four from j\Tea|
BL\\L
Walk in the overtime.
Kentucky, four points behind
with only 1:31 to play, rallied to
beat the Floridlans. The Colonels scored sovon straight
points in the final fli seconds to
pull out Iho victory.
Jim Llgon, who 3ed Kentucky
w ith 2(1 points, and Lea Hunter
each dropped in a pair of free
ip wSliyff wtf MffliS i iffiim^-ffr iffy^ ' M.igi iTgii.. www»i~i.
1/ ¦
Era "
'l"i
fl
throws in the winning rally.
Hoping not to place a jinx on
Osseo-Fairchild prior to its
showdown match with Whitehall
tonight, the Daily News Sports
Staff unanimously selected the
Chieftains to head the first
weekly "Top Ten" area cage
ratings.
Osseo-Fairchild's won-lost record of 6-0 is equalled by only
one other team in the area, and
the Chieftains have handled
each of their opponents, including a strong Alma five, with
relative ease thus far this sea-

Hoff s 32 paces7 c
No l Blueja ys
piw : Wy/^;77;^;[: 7

DIGGING IT OUT THE HARD WAY . . . NHL linesman
Matt Pavelich bruises his dignity while attempting to fish

Jabrosky
(Continued from page 3b)
ability against us, tut also
wlether our kids are the
champions that I think they
are and if they're capable
of mentally preparing themselves for two more real
tough ball games this weekend." 7
The Knights, who lost
their opener to Augsburg,
are expected to start 6-2
Fred Grawe and 6-2 Dave
Platte at fprward; 6-8 Frank
Stewart at center; and 5-10
Tom Manchester and 6-0
Paul Bruns at guard. Manchester, from Racine, Wis.,
is an All-Conference pick,
but is averaging only 6.2
points a game this year.
Grawe and Platte are averaging 16.0 and 14.8 respectively. Stewart is at
108 and Bruns at 5.5.
Wartburg Coach Buzz Levick says Ms club will be
running into the best team
the Knights will have played so far this season.
"They are very .strong
physically and have excellent shooters," said Levlck.
"They are also one of the
top defensive teams in the
country."
Wartburg, on the other
hand, still shows marks of
inexperience, especially in
its defensive rebounding and
overall team defensive play.
Yet there has been improvement, and Levlck is pleased
"Our greatest improvement ha» been offensively, "
he said. "We were very inconsistent in our first coule of games, but now we're
E eginning to score. We simply have to learn to move
the ball quicker. That's
hurting the guards right
now . It's all a matter of
confidence, but our players
realize it and that's most
important.
The Warriors will depart
for Marquette, Mich., Saturday morning via airplane.
Game time is 2 p.m.
About Northern Michigan ,
Wothke said : "They 're also
an outstanding basketball
team . I think they're definitely on a s caliber with
Bradley .1 don't know too
much about their conference or anything else, but
they do have a fine basketball team year in and year
out . And they're a big physical ball club very much
ILke our own."
The Wildcats. 3-3, have
lost a couple of tough battles to college division
teams, most recently to Illinois, by a 12-polnt margin.
iVL Winona Dally Ncwi
"U Winonn, Minnesota
FRIDAY, OBC. 18, 1970

a puck out of the net following a goar in a game in Chicago
recently. (AP Photofax)

Merry whIri of CHristrnas
cage tourneys accelerates
By TED MEIER
Associated Press Sports Writer
The merry whirl of Christmas
holiday college basketball tournaments accelerates tonight.
Many of the leading teams,
led hy the third-rankea Kentucky Wildcats, will play in 14
major tourneys in the states of
Kentucky, Kansas, Tennessee,
West Virginia, North Carolina,
Nebraska, Utah, Texas, Louisiana, New Mexico and California.
The bulk of the numerous holiday tournaments usually come
between Christmas and New
Year's, but in recent years
more and more have been

scheduled on the last weekend
before Christmas. Some already
have been held such as the
Mountaineer ! Classic, Cable Car
Classic and the Bluebonnet
Classic last weekend.
Kentucky meets Kansas State
in the UK Invitational at Lexington, Ky. tonight after Purdue
plays DePaul.
*

It will be Houston vs. Villanoya and St. Joseph's, Pa. vs.
Kansas in the Jayhawfc Classic
at Lawrence", Kan. while at Lincoln, Neb. Oklahoma City battles Colorado State and Miami,
Pla. faces Nebraska in the
Husker Classic.

Scoreboard

Basketball

Carolina
10 1t
,34! IS
West.(to
Utah
20
•
Indiana
II 11
.121 1
Memphll
U 15
.516 I
Denver
11 1»
.367 •' Hfc
Toxas
9 20
.310 II
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Kenlucky 126/ Floridlans 133.
Denver 101, Memphii 59.
only gamoi scheduled.
FRIDAY'S (JAMES
Carolina vi. Virginia at Richmond.
Florldlani at Kentucky.
Denver at Pittsburgh.
Utah vi. Texai at Lubbock.
Indiana at New York.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Kentucky vs. Virginia at Hampton.
Taxai at Indiana.
Denver vs. Carolina at Charlotte.
Utah al Mcmphli,
Only games scheduled,
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Carolina al U1ah.
Texai at New York.
Only games scheduled.
COLLEGE $
EASTNlaoara 72, LIU 4a" .
Manhattan to, Wagner 70.
imjlana (Pa.) «3, Mt. Union (Ohio) tt
St , Bonaventure SB, Arm y St,
Syracuse 92, Penn Stato 81.
SOUTH—
virginta 107, vmiiam & Mary i«.
Clladol 73, George Washingto n t8.
Alabama State 104, Miles 80,
MIDWEST—
E. Mich. 77, San Franclico State 41.
DBylon 80, Los Angoloj Loyola S»,
No. Michigan 19, Vol. State (Calif.) 14
No. Illinois 77, Buffalo 71.
Illinois 75, Auilrallon Naf'lj tl .
St. Louli u. 12, Princeton 82.
Cincinnati 73, Iowa 70 (OT).
*
Orl Roberts 112, Bcllorinlne 74.
Dominican 85, Oshkosh «4.
Stevens Point 85, Whitewater 15.
Carlhnga 123, Milton «»,
Eau Clotro 90, Stout 71.
Waukesha Tech It, Eau Claire Tech 74
La Crosse 93. Superior 74.
UW-Bnrron 8S, UW-Weuoeu 13 (OT).
SOUTHWESTMlss. state tl , Arkintas 47,
FAR WESTNevada-Las Vegas 9t, Idaho Slate 77.

NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic—
W. L. Pel. GB
New York ....... 26 io
.732
Boston . . . . . . . . . 20 11
.645 3H
Philadelphia ... u 17
.514 7'/i
Buffalo . . . . . . . . . 10 24
.294 13
Control—
Baltlmoro ....... 18 u. .sal
Clncinnall
» IT
.414 J
Atlanta
io 2t
,313 I
,oj; is
Cleveland
2 33
WHSTERN CONFERENCE
MldwoitW. L, Pel. OB
MILWAUKEE , . 2 3
S
.821
Chicago
18 11
.621 5',4
Detroit
21 13
.ill t
Phoenix
20 15
.571 M
Pacific—
Los Atigelai
18 11 .600
San Franclico . , 2 0 15
.571
Vi
San Dlcgo
18 17
,514 2Vj
Seattle
14 21
.400 ' «'/i
Porllanr)
11 M
.314 P'/i
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Boiton 102, Buffalo 91.
Phoenix 117, Detroit 114 (OT).
Philadelphia 12S, Sesttli 117.
Only samoi tchaduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Bo»1on at MILWAUKEE.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Portland vt. San Franclico at San
DIoOQ.
Dafrolt at San Dlcgo.
Atlanta vi. Baltlmora at Collage Park
Cloveland at Buffalo.
Only samci ichodulorf.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
Boiton at Baltlmoro.
MILWAUKEE at Cincinnati.
Chleano at New York.
Los Angaloi at Atlanta.
Portland vi. san Diego at Oakland.
Philadelphia vi. San Franclico al
Oakland.
Phoenix at Seattle.
Buffalo at Cloveland.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Buffalo nt MILWAUKEE.
New* York at Phoenix.
Sum Diego at Seattle.
Philadelphia al Portland.
Detroit vi, Cincinnati at Omaha.
Chicago at Cleveland,
Only oamci scheduled.
Eaafvir<t 'nia
Kentucky
Plorldlant
Naw York
Pllrj burnh

ABA

W, L.
21 10
2| 10
14 14
13 la
12 20

Pet.
,ti7
.477
,467
,4«B
,375

OB
<V4
7
m

MM

J

^%

THURSDAY S RESULTS
MAPLE LEAF—
Proston OS, Wykofl <4.
Chalfiold 49, Harmony 43.

TODAY'S GAMES

Fights

Naf'l Hockev League

WALKIE
TALKIE

On* modol for voCce 8,oni
for voice & Morse Codp.

BflBB

KWO

Bwndy 00 proof. Mr. Doiton Dlsllllor Corporation, JJotton, Must.

This Week's
Basketball

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Wartburg at Winona Slale, 7i30 p.m.
cotler at St. Thomas Academy, I
p.m.
SI, Mary 's at Lakeland Tournament
(Sheboygan, Wit.).
DAIRYLANDElova'Strum at Augusia.
Alma Cantor at Blair.
Independence at cochrano-FC.
Oiieo-Pairchlld at Wtilfchnii.
COULEBOnlp.Btlrlck at Trempealeau.
Wost Salem at Arcadia.
Onalaska at Bangor,
Holmen ->\ Molroto-Mlndoro.
MIDDLE 0OHDBROlonwopd cily at Durand.
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
BlUWOrlh af Spring Valloy.
LOS ANGELES — Antonio Corvanlei,
Hudion et Prcicoit.
13314, Colombia, slopped Rudolfo Qpp.
Mondovi at Baldwln-Woodvl llo.
lalos, 13iVi, Long Booth- Calif., a.
R|ver Polls at Now Richmond.
ROOT RIVBRNabel-Canlon at Spring Grove.
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
La croscent at Peterson.
Buffalo 4, L01 Angelei 1.
Caledonia at Houston.
Only oami »chcdu|ed.
Loyvltton at Rushlord.
FRIDAY'S OAMBS
CENTBNNIAL-r
Monlroal at Vancouver.
eigln-Mlllvllla at Goodhue ,
P/ilfodclpfile af California.
HIAWATHA VAUEYonly games scheduled.
Plalnvlavy al Kenyan.
SATURDAY'! CAME3
Cannon Palls at Stewartville.
Boston al St. Louis.
St. Charley at Lake <lty.
Buffalo at Toronto,
Zumbrola at Kaaion-Mantorvllla.
Detroit al Pittsburgh.
WASIOJANew York at MINNESOTA.
Byron at Wanemlngo .
Philadelphia if Lo» Anno|«i.
Wo»l Coinorit at Pino hland.
only oamei scheduled,
cioremont e! Dodge enntor.
tUN DAY'S OAMBS
Dovor-Ewata at Hayfield.
Montreal at Loi Angel «B,
MAPLR »,BAfToronto at dulfalo.
Grand Meadow at Spring Vattay.
Vancouver a* New York.
Lanorboro at LoRoy-OHrander.
MINNESOTA M Boston.
D|Q NINBCalifornia at Dofrpll.
Ausiig at paribauli.
Plltiburgti at Chicago,
Bocheiter JM at Oumlonna.
only ciairiM »ih«<tuled,
Her) Winn at Albert «-oe ,
Manhtlp t* Rocftoifor M«yo.
HL II i i
rinimmiiroiTriirr r,iiTT*r*^^^^TOirffTiirpT pqgr
CENTRAL CATj IOLICBenlMa tl Austin Pncelll.
Co La Salle at Cretin.
IFOR CHILDREN'S PUNI
NONCONFBRBNCBWebaiha at Alma.
Arkansaw at Maioppa.
Rnrheilcr Lourdes at SI, Michael's
(Canada) lournnmenl.

' =|
Why do
brandy
J|
drinkers
fi
ML stay with
- OldMr.
mm
w&g Boston?
<3<nulr»

The Vandy Classic at Nashville finds St. John 's of New
York pitted against Southern
Methodist and Clemson Against
Vanderbilt. In the Volunteer
Classic at Knoxville it's Detroit
vs. Providence and San Francisco vs. Tennessee.
First round games also are
listed for the Marshall Invitational at Hungtington, W. Va.,
the Big Four at Greensboro,
N.C, Utah Classic at Salt Lake"
City, Sun Bowl at El Paso, Tex.,
Bayou Classic at Lafayette, La.,
Lobo Invitational at Albuquerque, N.M., Fresno Calif.
Classic, Cowboy Classic ^at Abilene, Tex. and the Texas Classic
doubleheader at Fort Worth.
St. Bonaventure; 'N o. 19 and
the only tetam in the Associated
Press Top Twenty to see action
Thursday night, made it four in
a row by defeating Army 58-51.
The Bonsies, led by 23 points
from sophomore Carl Jackson,
came from behind in the second
half to defeat the Cadets in the
feature of a doubleheader in
New York's Madison Square
Garden. Niagara downed Long
Island 72-66 in the opener.
Cincinnati pulled out a 73-70
overtime victory over Iowa on-a
jumper by Charlie Snow with 25
seconds left and two free throws
by Dave Johnson with just one
second on the clock.
St. Louis routed Princeton 8262, Syracuse overcame Penn
State 92-81 and Mississippi State

BROTHERS
$T0RO, ,nc.

I
V «, J HARuW-ARB
I Open St Dally «. All Day Sat.
in B. 4fh St.
Phone 432-4007

SATURDAY'S (lAMEH
LOCAL SCHOOLSWnona Stale at Northern Michigan,
2 p.m.
owatonna at Wlnone High, a p.m.
NON<"ONFBRBNCB~
Dfvfao Canter #' Ulnoinlfil) Prairie-.
COLLDOES—
Ham'lno at MlnnMoln-Morru.
Sf, cloud at St. John's (Minn,)
Southwell at Sf, Thomas,
Mankato at Mlnn.-Puiulli.

Cowens tips Celts

Sabres extend
Kings' streak
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Sunday, Dec. 20
Vikings vs. Atlanta Falcons
Atlanta-ll:45 a.m.
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Title day in NFL
¦ "¦
.

¦'
i"

Ex-Giant claims
possibility of
blackballing

¦ ¦¦¦ • •

Sunday: AP scribe
\^~

By MIKE RATHET
Associated Press Sports Writer
7NEW YORK (AP) - It'll be
Title Day in the National Football League Sunday with the final tbrte division champions
plus two other playoff contenders emerging from among the
10 teams still in the running for
post-season action.
Only three teams—Baltimore^
Minnesota and Oakland—have
clinched division titles and qualified for conference playoffs
Dec. 26 and 27.
The 10 teams still in the running are Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Miami and Kansas City in the
American Conference and New
York, Dallas, St. Louis, Detroit ,
Los Angeles and San Francisco
in the -National'Conference.
¦ Here are the picks following
.

Armour & Co..

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Open S a.m. t» 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
These quotations apply to livestock
delivered 1o irie Winona station today
Hogs
Hog market: Butction steady; sow*
steady.
Butchers, 200-230 Iba. base .... 15.00
Sows. 270-3M lbs
.... 12.00

Allied Ch 21% Hoheywl
B2V*
Allis Chal 14 Inland Stl
27
Amerada 44% I B Mach 314^4
Am Brnd 44%; Intl Harv 27V*
Am Can
40 Intl Paper
35
Am Mtr
5% Jns «t L
87/8
AT&T
49 Jostens
237s
Anconda 20% Kencott
39
Arch Dn 31% Kraft Co
42
Armco Sl 19% Loew's
32%
Armour
.. Marcor
29
Avco Cp 11% Minn MM 96%
Beth Stl 20Vfc Minn P L lGVa
13y4 Mobil Oil 84%
Boeing
Boise Cas 43% Mn Chm 32Vi
Brunswk 18% Mont Dak 33%
Brl North 29% N Am R 187a
Catpillar AM N N Gas 51%
Ch MSPP 11% No St Pw 26V4
Chrysler 28y8 Nw Air
18%
Cities S-vc 46% Nw Banc 34%
Com Ed! 38% Penney
54V4
ComSat
50 Pepsi
52%
Con Ed 24y* Pips Dge / 41%
Cont Can
40 Phillips
29%
Cont Oil
31 Polaroid
73%
Cntl Data 51% RCA
26%
Dart Ind 34% Rep Stl
27%
Deere
38% Rey Ind
53%
Dow Cm 71V4 Sears R
75%
du Pont 128% Shell Oil 46%
East Kci 73 Sp Rand
23%
Firestone 48% St Brands
49
Ford Mtr 54% St Oil Cal 53%
Gen Eke 91 St Oil Ind 52%
Gen Food 85% St Oil Nj 71%
Gen Mills 32% Swift /
29%
Gen Mtr 79% Texaco
34%
Gen Tel 29% Texas Ins SI
GiUetW 45% Union OU 34%
Goodrich 28% Un Pac
46
Goodyear 31% U S Steel 30V4
Greyhnd 14% Wesg El 65%
GuUOil 30V4 Weyrhsr
54%
Homestk: 24% Wlworth
37%

Froedtert Malt Corporation
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AT) 8 a.m. to * p.m.
Pro football player Freeman SubmitHours
sample before loading.
Barley
purchased
at prices subjecf to
White says that from "things change.
I've heard.i.I might have been
blackballed."
Bay State Milling Company
The former New York Giants
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
player, who was the only wit- One hundred bushels ol grain will ba
Ihe minimum loads accepted at tha
ness Thursday before a federal elevators.
'
1 northern spring wheat
1.M
grand jury probing National No.
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... . 1.79
3 northern spring wheat .... 1.73
Football League operations, told No.
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.71
1.40
newsmen he thinks "some ball No. 1 hard winter wheat
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.53
players have been blackballed." No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.54
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1,50
But he indicated that the con- No. 1 rye
1.15
clusion was based on rumors No, 2 rye ......... .............. 1.15
he had heard.
"You hear a lot of scuttlebutt," said White, who played
this year for the Ottawa Rough
Riders in the: Canadian Football League after being dropped
SECONDING THE MOTION . . . Ron Williams (25) of
by the Giants.
Long Island University and a partially-hidden player for
The 6-foot-5 , 225-pound reNiagara make similar moves Thursday night at New York's ceiver said questioning before
Madison Square Garden, LIU lost to Niagara 72-66. (AP
the grand jury concerned dePhotofax)
tails of the waiver procedure
under which he was released by
the Giants after the 1970 exhibition season.
NEW YORK (API - Stock
White was with the Giants market prices were little
for four seasons, starting in changed for the session today in
1965. The former University of
Nebraska player said that after moderate trading as the market
being cut be sent telegrams to continued in a consolidation
several other NFL clubs but got phase. ¦ ¦':.
no response.
At noon, the Dow Jones averWhite said his 1970 contract age of 30 industrial stocks was
)
PhiladelMINNEAPOLIS (AP — The 1,353 through the air.
MINNEAPOLIS ' (AP ) — The with the Giants was for $27,500. up 0.07 to 822.22.
Minnesota Vikings , who battle phia is just behind the Vikings
Minnesota North Stars Thurs- With the Rough Riders he
Advances clung to a small
the Falcons at Atlanta Sunday, with', 1,807 yards allowed passsigned for $8,500.
day returned defenseman Gary "Consequently,
continue to top National Football ing- '
I had to lower lead—of less than 100—over deGeldart to their Cleveland farm my standard of living,'7he ob?
League defensive statistics.
clines among the issues traded
In carving out an 11-2 record , The Detroit Lions, with an club of the American Kqckey served.
on the New York Stock Exthe Vikings have allowed a total average of 2,558 yards allowed League.
The grand jury is scheduled
Geldart, a 5-foot-7, 140-pound- to recess for the holidays after change.
of 2,672 yards passing and run- per game, are runner-up in over
Volume was running slightly
SOUTH ST. PAUl
er
who filled in during four today's session.
ning—a game average of 205.5 all team defense.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W-(UJDA)
befhind Thursday 's pace.
games for the injured Tom Reid,
yards.
— Ca»l« 3,200; ctlves SCO? all classes
Atlanta, with an average of left with the blessings of coach Comeau, light winger Norm Analysts said the -market ap- slaughter HttlB Including vealtrt and
On the groundTMinnesota opcalvet - stead/ In • cleanup
267.5
yards per game, is ranked Jack Gordon and general man- Beaudin, left winger Joey John- peared to be following a tradi- •laughter
tradei slaughter ateera and hellers in
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Johnston.
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only
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"He's
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Among the 13 conference
NFL's National Conference, and
"All he needs is to pick up 15 Another former Baron, winger Most categories were mixed, «0 lb slaughter helfera 2S,50i choice
other
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slaughter
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1B.50North
Stars
roster. Heindl has American Airlines, off Vi to 20.00; canner and cutter
team offense, with ah average has ability.'^
14J0-19.00) utility end commercial slaughter bulls 14.00
of about 263 yards per game. Blair, whose North Stars meet played regularly on a line with 21%; Eastern Air Lines, down to
26.50;
cutter
21.50-24.M;
choice veelert
RousBobby
Charlie Burns and
% at 13%; Pan American, off VH <0.oo-«.oO;
choice and prima up
The Vikings have gained 1,919 with the New York Rangers on seau.
to 11%; and United Air Lines, lo 47.00; goodhlsh
home ice Saturday, indicated
35.00-40.00/ choice slaughter
passing and 1,498 running.
calvoj 24.00-20.00; good ai.OO-20.00.
several other members of the The North Stars, fatigued by xiown % to 21.
Hogs
9,500;
barrows and gille opening
Atlanta ranks 11th with a Cleveland club might be wear- six outings in eight nights, held The Associated Press 60 stock fully steady; overall
demand broad on
in
liberal
supply;
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workout
average
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.3
to
1-2 190-240 lbs 16.55-16-50:
279.2 at
game average of about 254 ing Minnesota uniforms soon. a light
1-3
190-245
lbs
16.C0-16.55i
240-260 lbs
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Rangers.
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207—560,
Arlene Sobeck toppled the secMinnesota's defensive philosoInternational Telephone, off Vs CHICAGO (Si -(USDA)- Cattle 4,009|
ond highest series for women tional Bank wound up with 894— phy is expressed in the slogan:
at 49%; Coastal States Gas, up slaughter steers steady to 25 cents lovwer»
couple loads average to high choice 1/250
for the current bowline season 2,513.
"Three and out." In other words,
% to 45%; Tenneco, up % at lbs yield
grade 2-4 29.00; prime 1,200with a 624 effort Thursday night WESTGATE: Pin Drop — hold the other team on three
23%; Engelhard Mining, down 1,350 lbs yield grade 3 and 4 27i0.27.75j
nigh
choice
and prime yield grade 2 and
3/a to 24%; Leasco Data Processat Westgate BowL.
plays and force a punt.
3 1,650-1,150 lbs 27.25-27.75) choice 950Lonnie Kuhlmann rapped 203—
Mrs. Sobeck came up with
ing, off Vi at 13; General Dy- 1,350 lbs yield grade 2-4 2S.50-27.25) good
"We have fine talent, the
high choice end prime 950consecutive games of 201, 210, 559, the Sportsman's Tap totaled players work hard , they respond
namics, down % to 18%; and 24.75-2fi.0Oj
1.075 1b heifers yield grade 3 end 4
95
and 213 for her 624 total. Only 896, and Randall's had 2,532. to coaching and our defense re- ARCADIA, Wis. — After five Jiip Haines, Arcadia's
off % at 50%.
24.00.2d.5O; choice 850-1,025 lbs 25.50the Natomas,
oood 23:50-25.00) utility end comOn the Amex, prices included : 24.00;
Classic — Fran Hengel had sponds to the challenge," said years the percentages finally plunder, and John Hillig,
Helen Nelson's' 643 score recordo£
cows 17.25-19.00/ ullllty and comthe
took
care
155pouod6r,
ed back on Sept. 29 at Hal- the leading single game with Holloway. "This adds up to the caught up with Arcadia's wresLeasco Data Processing war- mercial
mercial
bulls 23.50-25.50.
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Ruppert had the top sCries of
eralded Red Raider grapplers son. Haines defeated John ter, off 1% to 78V4? California
Mrs. Sobeck, of
here Thursday night before an Stuber, who hadn 't lost before Computer Products, up Va to
629, and the Hot Fish Shop came
Winona Rt. 1, is
unroarious crowd of over 500. Thursday, 4-0, and Hillig pinned 26%; Venice Industries, down
M
i
k
e
in
with
1
,014—2,926.
just the fourth
V*
It was the first dual meet Mick Stuber in 3:59.
Yahnke recorded an errorless
woman howter
Arcadia will compete in La at 23; Asamere Oil, ahead Vs to
1965
setback
for
Arcadia
since
659.
13%; and Kane Miller, up % at
to reach the nawhen they lost to Whitehall. Crosse State University's High 16%.
Action — Ralph Hubbard levtional h o n o r
School Invitational Saturday in
had
Since
that
time
the
Raiders
eled 21.4—554, and Lodge No.
count listings in
off a string of 46 consecu- La Crosse. The opposition will
1030 took team honors with 980 NEW YORK (AP ) — Guards run duaLTO!iel.yipioi!ii_
Winona
this
be provided by 15 additional
in„cJh^:
tive
; - teams including La Crosse Cen;
SN0WMOBILERS
and 2,835.
season.
Bob Cousy, Bill IShtanan and foe seven this seasons '
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladies - Sam Jones, who starred for the The score against Aquinas tral.
Mrs. Sobeck
the man who holds the mortJohn Stuber
Lorraine Todd hit 183, Ann Ban- Boston Celtics in 1950s and read 19-18 in favor of the visi- 98-Jlm Haines (A) die.
was competing
(LC) 4-0; 105—Pel* Funk (LC) dec.
gage is well protected by Inwith the Golden Mrs. Sobeck icki finished with 459, Winona 1960s, and Bobby Davies, for- tors prior to the heavyweight scan Lambert (A) *-J; lis—P»ve JohnTO Miles South of
But are you as well
surance.
(A)
Prcnschlnske
son
(LC)
dec.
Roger
and
the
WiOil
compiled
881,
Kegteam
in
the
Brand Foods
mer Rochester Royals standout match. Arcadia's contender, 4-1; 119-Ron Fllipatrlck (LC) dec.
Winona
on
Highway
61
protected?
lerette" Ladies League at West- nona Agency registered 2,419. were named today to the Na- Rollie Slaby, was undefeated Randy Hocsley (A) <-3i UJ—Larry Rull
Better check it.
Knights of Columbus — Barky tional Basketball Association's this season going into the meet (A) dec. pan Marcau (LC) 8-3i 131—
BRING YOUR OWN
gate. This was her highest of
Jim Ready (A) dae. Dennis McCormick
three career 600-plus series. Weaver had top single game Silver Anniversary Team.
and needed only a decision over (LC) a-l;
SNOVWOBILB er RENTALS
CALL MB
Downtown Shell took team hon- for the night with 245. Bill Wiss- The selection , announced by Bill Craig to pull it out for the 1M-Dennli Wal«|ike (A) and Steve
AVAILABLE
McConaahy (IO drew Mi l«S-4oa Konors in the loop with scores of man rapped 557 series, Polly Commissioner Walter Kennedy, Raiders. But Craig took advan- tour
(LC) dec. Bob Kupleti CA) Mi IS*
Meadows toppled 024, a n d completes the 10-man team of tage of an over-anxious maneu- -John Hillig (A) p. Mlek stuber (LC)
935 and 2,625.
Box 615
Winona
3t39; 147-John Htsch (A) and Ooug
Other leading individual ef- Knights of Columbus came in stars from the NBA's first 24 ver by Slaby and pinned his Kendhammor (LC ) draw 4.4; Its—Bob
452*7261
Phon*
years who have completed play- opponent in 3:58. Craig had a Christopherson (LC) dee. Harm Wlersforts were by Kay Theurer with 2,627.
Sentry Insurant*
5-4 lead at the time and only salle (A) 133; Hwf.-BIII Craig (LO p.
(517) , Keri Borzyskowski (515),
ing careers.
mmir ^m
P——»
Rollie Slaby (A) 3:91.
——
¦
—————
in
the
two seconds remained
Joyce Northrup (501) , and Alice
Previousl y named in balloting second period when the referee
Neitzke (500).
by players who achieved AIl- slapped the mat.
HAL-ROD : Eagle's — Barry
Star recognition since the NBA Aquinas had already lost a
Owon dropped 231, Marty Wnuk
was founded in 1946, were for- pair of dual meets to Its No,
L
hit 596, Badger Foundry finished
wards Bob
Pettit , Dolph 1 rival, La Crosse Central, this
with 1,122. and Standard LumSchayes, Paul Arizin and Joe season, but the Blugolds are
ber compilod 2,9)91.
Fulks and centers Bill Russell stlir ranked as one of WisconPowder Puff — Carol Ivds
and George Mikan.
sin's leading mat squads,
$1&y ttttSf tr ^SM'88ff i '&^
HOUSTON, Minn. - Houston
extended its winning streak on
the wrestling mats to four
straight this year as tlie Hurricanes throttled Spring Grove 3519 Thursday night.
Guy Summers , A 95-pounder,
led the way by scoring his 20th
straight victory with a 9-2 decision over Wayne Buxengard.
Eugene Buchholz (120) , Larry
VanGundy (183) and Stevo Anderson (165) also extended their
winning streaks to four, four
nnd three, respectively.
Spring Grove's record now
stands nt 2-2. -

last week's 7-5-1 record that
made the over-all mark 52-34-5.
SATURDAY
New York Jets 2T, Baltimore
20—Figure this as an upset with
the Colts easing off somewhat
with the title clinched and Earl
Morrall expected to do most of
the quarterbacking.
SUNDAY
Oakland 31, San Francisco
24—Raiders don't need this one
for the title, but they need it for
their pride. It should be an interesting passing duel between
leading TD bombflrs Daryle Lamonica of Oakland and John
Brodie of San Francisco.
New York Giants 24, Los Angeles 21—A victory will clinch
the NFC East title for the
Giants, and Fran Tarkenton has
the mind to lead the way
against the Rams. A loss would
deprive Los Angeles of any shot
at NFC7Wdst, title that then
' y' 'C
would go to 49ers. y
Reward offered
St. Louis 28, Washington 24—
This one also has an interesting
for Starr's
personal duel between running
backs MacArthur Lane of Cardilost equipment
nals and Larry Brown of RedCHICAGO (AP) - The Chi- skins. Give St. Louis the edge
cago Bears are offering $100 since there* still is a chance for
reward for identification of the a playoff berth.
culprit who intercepted Bart Dallas 35, Houston 17 — A batStarr's equipment Sunday.
tle among Texans with the CowTje theft didn't occur on the boys having much more riding
playing field at Wrigley Field, on the outcome.
where the Bears defeated the Detroit 27, Green Bay 17 ~Green * Bay Packers 35-17, but Bart Starr will be in harness for
after the game in the dressing the Packers, but the playoffroom where a well-dressed man hopeful Lions have too many
made off with Starr's uniform weapons. 7
and specially constructed pro- Miami 38, Buffalo 21 — The
tective ge*ar,
Bills have one' thing going for
"The uniform is no problem," them—the Dennis Shaw to Marsaid a team spokesman, "But Ira Briscoe passing combination.
the rib protector is. It took a But the Dolphins should be able
long time to make originally, to kick through the Buffalo deand had to be adjusted several fense line with little difficulty.
times before it fit properly." Cincinnati 24, Boston 14 — A

victory will bring Cincinnati
thd AFC Central title under Paul
Brown, who has made an expansion team a contender in just
three years.
Cleveland 28, Denver 20 — The
last game for Coach Blanton
Colli*, and naturally the
Browns Would like to send him
out a winner.
Kansas City 24, San Diego
13—Only an outside playoff
chance for Chiefs, but they don't
like to lose even if nothing's at
stake. ' '
Minnesota 24, Atlanta 10 —
Nothing at stake here, but the
Vikings won't want to lose" their
winning touch.
Chicago 28, New Orleans 21 —
Dick Gordon will catch ; enough
passes to give the Bears the decision.
Philadelphia 17, P i t t s burgh
14—Could go either way but the
Eagles could be just a bit
stronger at this late stage".

Vikings continue
;
#p!' /ob:'NFL . $fpfs

Stocks change
little;trading
moderate

Stars return
Geldart to
farm dub

Livestock

Rogge's advance
Sobeck whips
to semi-finals
in 1" handyI up 624 series
The field In the Winona YMCA Handball Tournament was
reduced to four competitors in
both the "B" and "C" divisions following Thursday's quarter-finals.
Harold (Spike) Rogge, seeded
No. 1 prior to the tourney, disposed of Jack Moore 21-12 and
21-7 in the "B" class, and No.
2 seeded George Rogge took
care of Jim Garry 21-3, and
21-12. In the other quarter-final
match in the "B" division, Jim
Beeman ousted Gene Krieger
by scores of 21-17 and 21-11.
In today's semi-final competition, Beeman and Harold
Rogge will meet at 5:15 p.m.,
and Larry Anderson, who had
a bye for the quarter-finals,
will take on George Rogge at
6:15.
"C" division action Thursday
had Dennis Murphy knocking
off Hank Van Kirk 21-6, and 212. Scott Hannon eliminated
Mike Kulas by forfeit , and Stan
Sorem defeated Ed Schams 21-9,
and 21-5.
Hannon and Murphy will play
today at 5:15, and Larry Luttmers, after riding a bye
through Thursday 's round , will
meet Sorem at 6:15.
The championship rounds will
be held Saturday with the "C"
title to be played for a 3:15
p.m.. and the "B" crown at
4:15. The winner of the "B"
class will automatically be
promoted to "A" competition
status.

Winona market's

Arcadia matmen
upset by Aquinas

"

Cousy named fo
anniversary team

¦

The HB-83 Deluxe modal Qwoen-B i| a powerful,ruggedly
built Motor — designed for any application Indoor* or outside,wlioro lots of auxiliary h«"»t la required. Ono man can
easily roovo this 85,000 DTU portable heetpr anywhere on
the farm. G»n«ra»aj 293 daproei of cold-chasing heat ot
outlet. Costs about 8$ an hour to run en No. 1 fuel oil or
koroscno. Tho lowprosiurs buriwr »y»t«m produce* neartotal combustion, making it thc cleanest burning, safest
heater of it* type. Plug Into a 115-volt outlet and It start s
even In tub-zero woathor. 150,000 BTU modal alto available.

HOUSTON 35, SPRINO GROVE 1*.
95—Guy Summtrs (H) doi. Wayne Buxengard (SQ) Ml 103-Qory Filling (H)
P. Miko Tweeten <(0> In * ) HI—Dave
Solum (SO) p. Miko Sllnton (H) 1:13;
120— Eugene Ducliholr IH) dec. Bob Wle.
mcrtlage (SO) 40; 127~Matt Olion (H)
p. Skvu Undsom (SQ) li02; lJJ-Mrry
VanGundy (l|) p. Dean. Treangen 50)
l:41i

no-Tim Williams (H) p. oary Weimenlaao (SO) 1I31 I 14J~-Steva Johnsten (H) drew wllh Oreo Wlrlh (SO)
2-2; 154-Kcvln Paulson (ll ) forfeited
lo Dru ce Borgsgoa 'rd (SO); its—Steve
Anderion (H) p. Mark Sollo (50) 1:21)
175—Oeoroe Grlflln (H) drew Byron
Haugstmf (SO) 2-3; Hwl._Ardon Aun»
(SO) p. Kenney Johnson (H) 1:33.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Breezy Acros ," E. of Wlnonn,Hwy. 14-61 Ph. 452-5155
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GET YOURS NOW
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ARTIFICIAL
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DADD BROTHERS
I1MDBI STORE,Inc.
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VARSITY BARBERSHOP
CHEER'S BARBERSHOP
HURRY BACK BARBERSHOP
JERRY'S BARBERSHOP
MIRACLE MALL BARBERS
PAUL'S BARBERSHOP
SUCHOMELf S BARBERSHOP
YAHNKE'S BARBERSHOP
EDEL'S BARBERSHOP
LILLA'S BARBERSHOP
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The Following Barbershops
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QUEEN-B Gives Instant
Heat on the Coldest Days!

DUANE RINGLER

Oreen Terrace
Mobile Home Park
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YOUR HOME

New Trails

Houston matmen
rip Spring Grove
in 4<h victory
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Tuesday, Dec. 22
St Paul Hill
Cotter High vs.7:45
Winona —
p.m.
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To Your Good Health

Winter itch
often is
real enough

Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I CI
This newspaper will Be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion or any
classified advertisement published
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 if a correction must
ba made.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Starting
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORthe latter part of November or
B-17, 21, 32.
early December, I seem to develop an annual itch, mostly
across my shoulder blades and Lost and Found
A
upper arms, and extending
FREE FOUND ADS
down the center of my back. AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will ba published when
There are no red blotches or a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
visible irritation.
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
Would you have any solution be published
free for 2 days In an efor know the cause? Recently I fort to bring finder and loser together.
heard of the "winter itch."
Have you ever heard this term ? LOST — brown fur-lined leather stoves,

7 . .- -S.N. ;

It's an old term and a pretty
descriptive one, too.
Probably the principal cause
of it is dryness. As we grow
older, our skin dries and is
more likely to itch anyway.
But add to that, we start up
the furnace in the fall, and unless we take pains to prevent it,
the house soon becomes very
dried out. So does our skin. And
we are ripe for a few months
of "the winter itch."
Some heating systems are
equipped with water containers
as part of the furnace. Keep
them full of water, and evaporation then keeps the air from becoming too dry. That's with hotair furnaces.
With other types of heating
- plants, there is no -way to do
this — systems that use radiators. The answer is to get moisture into the air in some other
manner. Some radiators have,
or can be equipped with, shallow pans on top. These, filled
with water, provide evaporation.
(A flat, shallow pan will give
off more moisture than a tall,
narrow container, because the
.amount of evaporation is largely regulated by the area of the
surface of the water.)
There are also humidifier
units than can be purchased.
Try keeping the air in your
house less dry and see if the
winter itch doesn't subside. You
might peruse the next letter,
too. ¦

Mon.,

downtown.

Tel. 454-3534. ;,

FOUND—small black puppy, about 7
weeks old, tiny bit cf white on chest.
Tel. 45+5288.

Winonq area
church notes
CREAM, Wis. (Special) —
Zion Lutheran Church children's Christmas service will be
at 8 p.m. Sunday. The Rev.
Cleone H. Weigand is vacancy
pastor,
¦¦
* 7.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Speciali st. Bridget's Catholic Church
will conduct morning masses at
8 a.m. daily instead of 7 a.m.
7 * ' 7
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
The United Methodist Church
will participate in a trimming
of a stocking and mitten tree
in place of exchanging gifts between Sunday church school
teachers and pupils. Stockings
and mittens will be used for
men and women at the Fart
bault State School for the Mentally Eetarded7 The items for
age five through adult should
be hung on the tree by Sunday
in the sanctuary.

PLAINVIEW, Minn . (Special)
-A film "The Greatest Gift"
will be shown at the Painyiew
Church of Christ Christmas program Sunday evening. Carols
will be sung and a Bible school
program presented .
• *
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I ha"ve SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spenoticed quite a few letters about cial) — The Calvary Free
dry itching skin. I felt I should Church Christinas program win
tell you my remedy. It is one be presented at 7:30 p.m. Sunpart glycerine and two parts day at the church . Miss Catherboiled water. I make tip sev- ine Schroer, local high school
eral ounces at a time and shake teacher, has authored the program.
well to mix.
It is a wonderful lotion after
77 7* 7
a bath, also after dishwashing, TAYLOR, "Wis. (Special) —
and keeps the skin soft and The Taylor Lutheran Church,
moist but not sticky or greasy. will conduct a Sunday school
-Mrs. T.J.P.
Christmas program practice at
1 p.m. Saturday at the church.
It's a good lotion , ought to The Christmas program will he
help a lot of people. It's essen- at 2 p.m. Sunday while the
tially the same as rose water, Trempealeau V a l l e y Sunday
without anything added to make school program will be at 8
it smell perfumed.
p.m. Sunday. Upper Beaver
Prepared! lotions containing Creek Lutheran Church Christemollients also are useful for mas program will be at 8 p.m.
folks who need something a bit Tuesday.
more powerful. .
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is St. Michael's
aseptic necrosis? Our grandson
has it and the doctor says he song service
has large cavities in the hip
joints where the bone has dis- is scheduled
integrated , and he must have
surgery. Is it a form of can- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Specer?— Mrs. W.S.
cial) — St. Michael's EvangeNo , not cancer at all. Aseptic lical Lutheran Church here will
necrosis means a disintegration present its annual Christmas
of bone due to disrupted blood song service at 2:30 p.m. Sunsupply, usually caused by in- day with the junior and senior
jury rather than infection. In choirs as well as the Christian
the hip it is called Legg-Calve- day school children participatPerthes disease. Usually with ing.
proper rest and treatment , new Musical selections will inbone tends to form , assuming clude, "Oh, Come All Ye Faith that too much damage hasn't ful ," sung by the joint choirs
and the children and "Glory to
already been done.
God," sung by a quartet.
Organists for the service will
Grain
be Mrs. Merlyn Klebig, Miss
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Whcat Nancy Putz , . and Mrs. Cleone
receipts Thursday 131, year ago Weigand. Two choir numbers
232; Spring wheat cash trading will have a flute accompaniment
basis unchanged; prices un- by Miss Donna Ellefson. Choir
director is Miss Susan Westenchanged.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- dorf.
A coffee hour will follow in
tein l.im-imVa.
Test weight premiums: one the church basement.
cent each pound 58 to 01 lbs ;
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 4, 1V70 )
one cent discount each % lb Slnle of Minnesota ) ss.
under 58 lbs.
County of Wlnorwi ) In Probato Court
No. 17,128
No . 1 hard Montana winter
In Re Estate of
lMVs-lM Vn.
Harry L. Einhorn, Doccdonl.
Hearing on Final Account
Minn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter OrderandforPetition
for Distribution.
1.57ya-1.88J/8.
The representative o| tho above named
estate
having
filed
Its final account and
No. 1hard amber durum , 1.79- petition for settlement
and allowanco
1.85; discounts, amber 3-4 thereof
and for distribution to tho persons Ihereuntn entitled;
cents; durum 5-7 cents.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.34-1.37. thereof
bn had on Docomber 29th, 1970,
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white at 11:00 o'clock A.M., boloro this Court
In
the
probnlo
courl room In 1lio court
72.
house In Winona , Minnesota , and Hint
Barley, cars 115, year ago notice- hereol bn nlven bv publication ol
this order In tho Wlnonn Dally News and
121; Larker 1.11-1.18; Blue Malt- by
mailed notice as provided hy (nw.
ing 1.11-1.30; Dickson 1.11-1.24; Dated December 2nd, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
feed 1.00-1.10.
Probate Judcie.
Itye No. 1 and 2 1.14-1.17.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Flax No. 260.

Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.83'/.:.

ArtARK TRAIL

¦

Dnrby & Brewer, Chartered ,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

Clerk.

7 Help — Maid er Femalt

Personals

28 Farm Implements

COUNTRY WESTERN and rock vocalist. GB LOADERS, G00 HD and 900 extra HD SOUP'S ON, Ihe, ruo that li, so clean
. Must be. able to play rhythm guitar
for big tractors; Super E-Z loader, with
the jpot with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
and be 21 years of age. Be available
bucket, tSiSr Cub Cadets, sear or hyshampooer JI. H, Choato & Co.
for steady weekend work. Tel. Lewisdro drive, v/lth snow Blowers and cabs;
ton 523-3111.
3 pt. rear mounted blade, V, M25,- FOR DAD for Chrislmas! Lincoln 225
amp welder, complete only S98. Lackore
Schwartz Mixer-Bunk feeder wllh tires,
Christabout
thinking
WHILE YOU'RE
Electric, 120 W. 2nd. Tel. 452-3103.
ready to go. Kalmes Implement Commas gift giving, ond somo of those Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
pany, Altura, Minn. Tel. 6741.
"hard-to-buy.for" people on your list ,
STILL LOOKING for a few special gifts?
-take a moment to think about a gilt WILL DO babysitting In my home, ex- CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through'
Santa's sack has a full selection of cossubscription to the Winona Dally/Sunperienced. Tel. 454-1459.
W0, $495 or purchase complete steel
metics, lewelry and the finest of brushday News. Call the Circulation Departpackage cut to size, ready to weld,
es which are both pretty and practical
ment, 454-2941 for Information and rales.
(less glass). Teh 2B2-8874. Write
*170
and
you need not leave your house to
Situations Wanted — Mala 30 Rofler's Cab, Rt. A, Rochester.
You'll be glad you dldl
order them,- also cleaning Items to olve
your
home a holiday sparkle. For Fuller
SAY ME RRY CHRISTMAS to family and GIL FRIESEM, your remodeling consul- TRACTOR CAB, fits 70S or 804; 1960
service Tel. 454-2370.
tant. For carpenter work and general
friends Dec. 33rd with a Classified
small V-8 Ford engine; F30 wllh Mermaintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.
Greeting. 18 words $1.25 CASH. Name,
cury V-8 engine in It. Tel. Arcadia 323ALUMINUM CHRISTMAS tree, 7' with
address and payment must be Included
3548.
colored light, J10. Tel. 452-3746.
with orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70, WILL PLAY Santa Claus. Tel. 452-7356.
at
our
office.
.55987
or.stop,
Winona
WANTED: Bood used leV aluminum elevator.
James
Groves,
Rt.
1,
.Fountain HAMILTON gas dryer, 3 years old,
Business Opportunities
37 City. Tel. 6B7-7715.
WE'RE READY ; . are you? Last minute
excellent condition. Best offer over
Christmas rush got you down? We 're
S100. Tel. 454-2833.
MAN
OR
WOMAN—Reliable
person
from
ready with lots of tasty dishes which.
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
this
area
to
service
and
collect
from
452may be ordered lor carry-out . Tel.
Now
some
good
used
saws
automatic dispensers. No experience
G'.E. PORTABLE stereo phonograph, .49955. Same low budget prices. RUTH'S
Expert repair service.
needed, we establish accounts for you,
speed, A years old, excellent condition.
RESTAURANT , 124- Plaza E., downtown
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
¦
Car,
references
and
$925
to
$1795
cash
.. . ' . :
day
ex545. Tel. 452-9262.
Winona. Open 24 hours every
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
capital necessary. 4 to 12 hours weekly
cept Mon.
nets excellent monthly Income. Full
FITZGERALD SURGE
FARISA MINI compact organ wlthi Gib¦
time more, For local Interview, write,
GIVE MOM convenience! Electrolux VacSales & Service
son amplifier. Delbert Kahoun, Rt. 1,
The Joyce Co., P.O. . Box 1156, Rochuum Cleaners, attachments and parts.
Lewiston,
Minn.
Tel
Rushford. Tel. 864-7403.
. 4201
Minn.,
.
559JI.
ester,
Include
phone
Donald T. Carlson, 953 W. Mark. Tel.
number.
452-6512. :
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS I
MODEL KITS and Paint By Number
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Other
Kits, 10% off. Winona Hobby Craft,
GOOD
part-time business, for college stuA GOOD house like a good wife never
building materials for sale. For more
167 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-4803.
dent or someone interested in Indoor
loses its value. For quality home reInformation. Tel. (507 1 289-034).
recreation. Foosball, a new type coin
pairs call LEO G. PROCHOVVITZ , Tel.
operated game machine, requires 3-4
452-7841. .
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
hours per week. TOWN eV COUNTRY
of bulk tanks .
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 or 454Speakers, amplifiers, turntables,
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
Ed's
1476.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO.
drinking problem? If so, contact th»
555 E. 4lh.
Tel. 452-5531
7
Tel. 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Winona Alanon Family Group. Writ*
Money to Loan
40
«9'/j W. 3rd.

WHY NOT let me take over the addressing of your envelopes. I can also stuff
them for you and even handle the entire mailing. Let me do ono mailing to
show you what I can do. Tel. 452-5661.

Stereo Components

A NEW YEAR li -worth making tUrne
noise about! So, loud and clear, we 're
Inviting you to loin us In welcoming the
new babe. Hats, nolsemakers, favors for
everyone, and of course, fun, fun, fun!
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL. :; ' ¦

Articles for Sal*

Quick Money . , . A says
SMALL AD Is not economical
nothing or too little!
o-f
on any article
value.
NEUAAANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

57

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
PLUMBING BARN
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-424S.

Whitehall, Wis.

Qualified
MAINTENANC E MEN
Needed for all around
maintenance work.
Good starling wage plus
many additional benefits
such as paid holidays,
paid vacation , sick leave,
hospitalization .
Come to our Personnel
Office in Whitehall
between 8 a.m.—4 p.m.,
Mon. through Fri.

-,

JOHN DEERE
SNOW BLOWERS

¦ ' ¦¦

•77- i ' -5. hp7a6,r ' 77
*r
"' ¦ .-.,•¦7 hp 26"
' -jAr 7 hp 32^'
7

On Hand for Delivery

FEITEN IMPL. CO
113 Washington

Choose and cut your own. .
Bring your camera!

TREE FARM
Cut Your Own

$1.50

515 Center St.

TWO HOLSTEIN springing hellers due In
early Jan. Tri-State breeding. Melvin
Dolallo, Rt. 2, Rushford. Tel. B64-7873.
YORKSHIRE purebred boars. Robert
Gohnr, Rushford. Tel.' 864-9212.
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS for sale, pair
of 6-yoar-old Cows, due In Feb, and
Mar. Bred to Sweet Haven and Charlie.
Lloyd A. Holgh, Alma, Wis . Tel. 6854083,
DOGS AND CATS wanted, 6 months or
older. No charoo for pickup. Send card,
Nick Rcilnnd, Mazeppa, Minn,

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB CHICKS , Spelti chicks, Beoler
meat birds. Order now and bo sure ol
tho hatchi dale you v(ant. Send for price
list. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollIngslono, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattlo on hand all
woek. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks BVallablo. Salo, Thurs,, 1 p.m.
Tol. Lowlston 3667 or Winonn 452-7814.
HORSES WANTED — Wo can pay moro
than anyono elso. We pick up. Waller
Mnro. Black River Falls, wli. Tel,.
284-2489.

By Ed Dodd

63

Business Places for Rent

PAIRS OF TABLE tamps starting as low
as $18 pair. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open every
evening until 9. Park behind the store.

Houses for Rent

Vs OFF on all Lane cedar chests and
record cabinets. VJ off on all hassocks.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302
Mankato Ave. Open Mon., Wed., Fri.
evenings.

FOUR-BEDROOM farm house, completely modern. In Stockton Valley. $150 per
month. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2391.

VINYL ASBESTOS file, 12x12/ I5V5C
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each;
96
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbesto tile, 18c Wanted to Rent
each; also large stock of 9' and 12'
apartment,
TWO-BEDROOM house or
linoleum lnlalds. SHUMSKI'i.
acreage If possible, within 10 miles of
Winona, by end of Dec. Tel. 454-1563,
Good Things to Eat
65 ask
for Dennis Draper.
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69c; Christmas candy, nuts. Order your Christmas boxes and baskets now. Winona
Potato Market.

Bus. Property for Sal*

Winona

Lamke Tree Farm

APPLES, $1 bu. and up; Russet potatoes,
$1.25, 50 lbs. Ed JIck, Centerville, WIS.

Farms, Land for Sal*

FOUR MILES S. of Ridgeway, 160 acre
dairy farm. 5 bedroom brick house.
Barn and other buildings In good condlttlon. S39,5O0. MLS 282. TOWN *
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4343741 or 454-1476.

DELICIOUS

" 7 7 7. -AT- :
.'

McDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods

66

69 Houses for Sal*

70

USEE ELECTRIC sowing machines, cabinets and portables. S25 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.

77

TYPEWRITERS end adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
your office supplies, desks, files or oK
flee chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.

Vacuum Cleaners

78

A GIFT THAT spans the seasonal Your
authorized Electrolux dealer, Donald T.
Carlson, 953 W. Mark. Tol. 452-6512.

Wanted to Buy

81

Cut Your Own
Your choice
$1.50

BUNK BEDS, dressers, or living room
furniture ond desks. Tel. 454-2192.

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

Open Dec. 5-20
10 a.m. to dusk
Free bough s wilh your tree.

Lamke Tree Farm
Trempealeau , Wis.

|
p
p i|p
j|AUTO SERVICE
¦\lwOT fl
CENTER
COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB $43.88
Here is what we do:
1. Install NEW liralco linings all four wheels
2. Completely reluild wheel cylinder
3. Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe braking
4. Bleed Brake Lines nnd add New Brake fluid
5. CFean, inspect and repack front wheel bearings

Montgomery Ward

Tel. 4544300

Iw
dd&kh
I T REALTOR
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Typewriters

SMALL OUTBOARD motor, running
order, reasonably priced, Tel , 452-2246,

DOUBLE KITCHEN sink, shower stall,
toilet and refrigerator. All Items used
and In good condition. Tel. 452-7776.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays hlghost prices for acrap Iron,
metals end raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tet. 452-2057
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for acrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw fura and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

§120 CENTER-

|

District Conscious?
THEN be sure to see this
well-built home in one of our
best areas. Three bedrooms,
bath and a half , carpeted
living room, "everything"
kitchen , family room and ceramic baths.
Only
$14,900, and it has four bedrooms, carpeted living room
and dining room, new gas
furnace. On a large lot minutes from town.
A Purse Pleaser
TWO - bedroom home has
large panelled living room,
dining area , and a kitchen
with good work area and
ample cupboards. Very reasonably priced.
Spacious and Gracious
FIVE-bedroom home on
large lot in Gllmore Valley.
Large living room and bedrooms carpeted ; a deluxe
kitchen and a carpeted family room with fireplace and
grill.
TEL. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:

Laura Flsk . . . .'
Mylcs Petersen
Laura Salka

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-3847

I

99
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RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E.

Sewing Machines

,

FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY. CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
We buy. we sell, we trade.
Tel. Res. 695-3157

AAELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for tale or
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company. 4 miles west ol
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodlne,
Tel. 643-6290.

Musical Merchandise

.

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to tell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon W, Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

USED REFRIGERATOR wanted, Tel. 4522486.

May Be Paid at

98

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ' — weekly,
monthly or annually. Competence, Integrity and reliability . assured since
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, en affiliate
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb)
Motors, Inc. Ttl. 454-5870 until J p.m.

Opens additional 65 acres
Norway,
of
Sheared
Scotch & Spruce trees.

D A I L Y N EW S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

97

FOR SALE OR lease, 2 to 3 acres of
commercial property on Intersection of
4-lane street and hwy. A flood spot for
car sales or similar business. TOWN
& COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4543741 or 454-1476.

BABY GRAND piano, 5', In excellent
condition. Price S600. Tel. Lewiston
2830 alter 6 p.m.

Downtown

95

NEW 2-BEDROOM trailer for rent and
5-bedroom, 2 bath home, carpeted, 20
minutes from Winona, available Jan.
;
.
1. Tel. 454-2436.
-

(There's still time to get
that "Wishbook" order)

FEITEN IMPL CO.

92

MODERN OFFICES on the Plezt. Stlrneman-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
or 452-4347.
Keep-full service — complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv- AT SUGAR LOAF-24' x 75' heated warehouse with 3 large overhead doore. t
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
acres of land also available. Could be
8. OIL CO., ' 901. -6. 8lh. Tel, 452-3402.
used for mdny types of businesses^
*. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 TOWN
Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476.

HAMMOND ORGAN—electronic, 3 years
old, like new. Tel. Whitehall 538-4946.

We have SNOW BLOWERS for JOHN DEERE
Lawn Tractors

MAIL

MIRACLE MALL

Coai; Wood, Other Fuel

SHOP
f rom SEARS
WISHBOOK
JUST CALL
454-4371

Available at

Your Downtown Store
TED MAIER DRUG

FIFTY Yorkshire-Hampshire cross feeder
pigs, 45 lbs., castrated and vaccinated,
Tel. St. Charles 932-4063 after 6 p.m.

61

REMINGTON MODEL 700 22-250 calibre
rifle, 8 months old, like hew. Tel. 4543216 after 5:30.

SHOP the
Convenient Way
BY PHONE

Your Favorite Christmas
Records & Tapes
, For The Holitfay Season

$3.50

CENTRAL LOCATION^ Large deluxe efficiency, utilities furnished, off-street
parking. Immediate occupancy. JI40
per month. Tel. 452-4523.
NOW IS the time to Insulate your home
for added warmth and to cut fuel
costs. We are equipped to blow Insula- CENTRAL LOCATION. Efficiency apart* ,
menf for lady only. $80. Tel. 452-6791).
tion Into your attics. Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W. 3rd.

Building Materials

~~

116-118 Plaza E.

HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor arena. Tel. Rushford 864-9414.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for
¦ fllrll, $40
per month. Tel. 454-3961. . ' ,

BRUNSWICK bowling ball and bag. Tel.
Drive.

Hardt's Music Store

Your Choice

ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New & Used Ice Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato

2 miles W. of Centerville 452-7066 or 207 McConnon
Machinery and Tools
On H-wy. 35

For All Makes
Of Record Players

TREES

91
SNOW SKIS—MulH laminated wood ski*, Apartments, Furnished
47" long with Cubco binding. Poles
and sire 12 boots. Just like new. $40. ONE GIRL WANTED to share house with
Tel. Cochrane 626-2575, .
3 girls, 3blocks from WSC. Til. 4545176 Biter S or 452-9392.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL - Speed Queen
washers and dryers. Schneider Sales, TUO-BEDROOM upper duplex, 1V4 baths,
1671 W. Sth.
central location. $175 monthly, ell utilities Included. Tel. 452-5709.
SPRUCE and Norway Pine Christmas
trees, your choice, S3 apiece, any size. ONE-BEDROOM, $90. Acorn Motel, MinScotch Pine, $4 and up. Corner ol 3rd
nesota Cjty. 'Tel. 689-2150.
and Walnut.
Tel. ¦ 452-5781. Open unfit
•
¦ ¦ - ¦
10. - ; " . ' ¦ .
-' - .
ATTRACTIVE housing for 3, 4 end S
students. Tel. 452-3341 or 452-3778.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS—1 r°orr» fo
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled. COTTAGE for rent, $120 per month.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE; 215 E. 3rd.
Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. T«|. 489. 2150.
DESKS, bar stools, rockers, bunk beds,
dinette sets/ bedroom sets, record cab- WINONA MANOR. Furnished deluxe
inets, chests, wa rdrobes, chairs, shut- —apartment for 4 girls available Immeters, bedspreads, drapes. Barglan Cendiately. Utilities furnished. Tel. Mrs.
ter, 3rd _ Franklin.
Schernecker, 452-3154.

B's TREE FARM

SANTA'S

90

1-BEDROOM apartment, garage,
CHRISTMAS TREES — sheared Norway CUTE
nenr bus and Jefferson School, availand Scotch. Outdoor roping. Westgate
19th, Please call JIM ROBS
able
Dec.
¦
Gardens.
.
REALTY, an affiliate 'ol Robb Bros.
Store Inc. and Robb Motor* Inc. Tel.
BEST BUYS for Christmas. Color and
,(54-5870 beloro 5 p.m.
black and white TV's, stereos, consoles
er portables, Refrigerators, ranges,
2 bedroom, heated, carpeted
washers, dryers at low prices, FRANK LOWER
duplex, permanent adults only, 421
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open
¦ ¦
Main. $160..
evenings.
.

Norway Pines, some Scotch
and White Pines.
$1.50 and up.
Follow signs E. side of
Trempealeau.
Tel. 534-6401

NEEDLES

CHRISTMAS

Winona.

CHRISTMAS
TREES

PANELLING

RELIABLE PERSON to care, for 1 Child, HEREFORD STOCK cows, 4-8 years old,
due In Apr. 2 Charolals bulls, 1 Angus
5 days a week. Tel, -452-6664 after
bull, age 4 years. Tel. 715-946-3579 or
5:30.
608-687-4945.
BABYSITTER WANTED In our home,
days. Tel. 452-2746 aflcr 5.
BOOTS, SHIRTS, pants , belts, buckles,
purses, hats, moccasslns, saddles, bridles, lackets. Klelfer 's Western Shop,
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture
St . Charles, Minn. Christmas hours:
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W,
Sun. 1-5, weekdays 9-9, Sat. ^-5:30.
HOUSEKEEPER — middle-age woman,
good cook, 5 days a week. Wrlle Box PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Holf,
39, Lanesboro, Minn.
Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. Peterson 875
6123.

Wh itehall Packing
Co., Inc.

West 5th and Orrin St.
Open Evenings and Sunday

TED MAIER DRUGS

Frank O'Laughlin

HELP WANTED

Kozlowski's Lot

NO GUARANTEELESS guarantees, no
. Downtown & Miracle Mall
middleman, no overpriced. Inferior
pups, lust high quality Shelties at
realistic . ' prices! .' Fa cts? Tel. 895-4711.
S. E. Hart, La Crescent, Minn.
FIRST COME, first served. $2.79. Will deliver In town. Tel. 454-4812 between 5
Cattle,
Horses,
Stock
43 and I p.m.

GIVE HER a lift with a work-saving glffl
A KltchenAld dishwasher. Portable PUREBRED HOLSTE IN bulls, serviceable age. Bernard Schmidtknecht, Monmodels need no Installation. Keep It In
dovi, Wis. Tel. 926-5418.
any convenient place, roll to tha table
for easy loading, then to the sink to
complete the task. KltchenAlds get HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—8, 2-year-olds and
open. Alvln Bade, Rt. 1, Alma, Wis.
dishes cleaner and sparkling dry. Safe
for tine china -and plastics. Take It
with you If you movel Buy It today, TWO YEAR old Holstein bull out of
ABS Bell Boy. Dam has 3 records
use It tonight.
over 800 lbs. of fat, 20,000 lbs. of
milk. Tel. Rushford 864-9152 or 864-78BB.
PLUMBING & HEATING
HAMPSHIRE
BOARS—testing pen Index
761 E, 6th
Tel. 452-6340
206) backfat on pen, .93. Lowest ever
teslcd In Minn. Mllo Wills, La Crescent,
Female — Jobs of int. — 26 (Nodlne).

Male— Jobs of Interest — 27

Balsam — Scotch Pine
Spruce — Norway Pine
Roping and Greens

JOHNSON MESSENGER 100 CB radio,
channel 9-11 crystal, mobile antenna.
Tel. 452-6934 after . 5:39.

LAST MINUTE CALL for all youngsters POODLE—-white, male, AKC, 3 months,
BARBIE DOLL formats, $1 each; 2 boys '
to visit SANTA CLAUS at the Legentle disposition. $75. Tel. 452-5438.
winter lackets, sizes 5 or 6, $1. 1173 W.
gion Post Children's Christmas Party
Mark.
TONIGHT from 7 to 9 p.m. at the CAIRNS FOR CHRISTNUS-only 1 male
LEGION CLUB.
left. Excellent child's companion. Little pLACK MINK paw coat, size 39.
Tel.
dog wllh a big personality. No shed, no
-154-1395 mornings,.
Transportation
8 nerves, virtually no grooming. Own
the toughest little rascal on your block, LAST CALL before Santa s big haul I
'
Clip Joint, Tel. 454-2216 or 454-3645.
ARIZONA — driving new custom house
Long on Ideas but short on cash ? Ask
car, everything furnished with free
about
a
Personal
Loan
at
MERCHANTS
weekend at Las Vegas. Under $500. Tel. WIDE VARIETY of AKC pups now In
NATIONAL BANK. Worthwhlla Investstock. The AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel.
Fountain City 697-4762,
ments may be financed the low-cost
454-2876. .
bank way. Easily arranged; convenient
plans, details confidential .
Auto Service, Repairing
10 FLUFFY COCK-A-Poos/ $25; Manches- repayment
Let the friendly folks at the bank 1hat
ter, / $20; AKC Miniature Red Dachservice built help to make your ChristDON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
shund, $40. Wormed twice and booster
mas a happy one!
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
shots. 21 years of satisfied customers .
rebuild your brakes. Price 534.95 most
Frosch's Kennels, Houston, Minn.
BELL & HOWELL 8MM movie camera
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
DOG GROOMING. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Won. ' < and . protector, electric eye and zoom
lens, like new. vuo complete. Tel. 454Sat. For Information and apBusiness Services
14 through
1456. .
pointments call The AQUARIUM, 159 E.
3rd St. . Tel. 454-2876.
FOR COMPLETE home remodeling and
USED R E F R I G E R ATORS, electric
custom crafted furniture built from your AKC ST. BERNARDS-5 months old, winranges, automatic washers, color and
design. Tel. Mike Sommer, 452-3439.
ter conditioned/ pedigree lncliid.es many
black and white TV's. B & B ELECchampions. Must sell by Dec, 31. WalTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
NEED Carpet Installed?
ton
Haeussinger,
Fountain
City.
MARLIN ENGRAV
SINGER
SLANT-O-MATIC 500A sewing
833 38th
Tel. 452-5487.
AKC BLACK Miniature female poodle,
machine. In French Provincial cabinet,
4
months,
paper
trained.
$40.
Will
hold
excellent condition. With stretch stitch
TYPEWRITING DONE In my office. Letfor Christmas. Tel. Minnesota City
attachment. $200 Tel. 454-1109. .
ters, speeches, bulletins/ Envelopes
689-2257.
typed or long hand, post cards etc.
Fast, good service, neat, accurate work, MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC SALLY'S In-laws coming. She didn't
very reasonable rates. Tel. -452-3661.
registered, champion sired, snots, ears
fluster, cleaned the carpets with Blue
cropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
Lustre. Rent electri c shampooer $1.
BLOWN IN INSULATION - walls and
until Christmas. Tel. 452-6007
Robb Bros, Store,
attics. Free esllmates. Fast, dependable service. Carlson Insulation Service, PEKE-O-POOS, Poodles, Cockers, DachTWO 6-year cribs, stroller, 2 dresser
Ronald Carlson, • Houston, Minn. Tel.
shunds, Terriers, and Springer. We also
lamps and man's bowling ball and bag.
896-3538. . .
board dogs. Don Lakey, Trempealeau,
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2310. ;
Wis.
.
WILL DO snow shoveling.'
¦. ' . " • ;Tel. 4S4-4965.
TINY, ADORABLE Pomeranian puppies, REFRIGERATOR, kitchen table and 4
chairs, console black and white TV.
sweet and loving Miniature Scfinauier
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
1054'/i W. 6th, Apt. 2. Tel. 454-4810.
puppies. Exceptionally good children's
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
dogs. Our dogs are from careful matKARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
ing of top bloodlines. All AKC register- DAVENPORT, refrigerator, 20" gas
Tel.454-1787
stove, 9'xl2' Wilton rug, Maytag wringed, home raised, temporary shots and
er washing machine, galvanized port
wormed . Guaranteed. Stuber : Farm &
Moving, Truck'g Storage 19 Kennels, 4 miles from Bluff Siding on able wash tubs, rubbish burner. 6.50 x
M. Tel. Fountain City 687-4778.
13" and 14" snow tires. 163 High
Forest.
HEATED SPACE available for storage
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND and Collie
bred dogs, free for good home, 2-3 SEVEN-PIECE chrome dinette set, exadditional Information.
cellent condition, like new. .Table; 41'? x
months old. Tel. 452-9641. .
extends ot 72" and 6 matching
Plumbing, Roofing
21 AKC AIREDALE PUPPIES, healthy, 7 48",
chairs. S75. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
weeks, had shots. Reasonable. Mllo
HUSBANDS, buy your wife a gift she
Shepardson, 167 N. 3rd., La.Crescent,
can always use and remember, a
NOTICE-CADY'S will be closed Thurs.Minn. Tel. 895-4629.
Waste King dishwasher or garbage
Frl.-Sat., Dec. 24-25-26. Open Dac. 2B.
disposal.¦ See or call the PLUMBING POODLE GROOMING, gentle and experMERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.
BARN.
Toy
Poodle
ienced; double Sassafras
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
Brighten Your
LINDSAY SOFT Water ll a beautiful-gift
Tel. 895-2082.
for your home this Christmas. 125 Main
Christmas With
St., vyinona. Tel. 452-3161.
AKC AFGHAN HOUND pups, S150| St.
.- . . . • ¦*•' Candles Bernards, $85. At stud: Afghan Hound,
Bloodhound,
Great
Pyrenees
and
St.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER Bernard. Tamarack Valley Kennels, Ar* Holders
For clogged rewers and draim.
TAr
Wreaths
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3090. .
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-643S 1-year guarantee

Christmas Trees

If It

57 Apartments, Flats

57 Articles for Salt

48 Articles for Sab

452-21H
452-4009
452-7622

ETTRICK LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ETTRICK, WIS.

Slaughter Livestock sale,
every Mon. at 1p.m.
Feeder Cattle and Dairy Replacement Sale , , .
First and third Thurs. at 7 p.m.
For Trucking from Buffalo Co. area
Tol. Delbert Ellis 608-323-7146
or Art Quarborg 608-946-3758
the night before each sale.
or

Ettrick Livestock Market
608-525-3011
Buying hogs daily until noon.

Houses for Salt

gg Motorcycles, Bicycles

VERY CLEAN nnd earpttetf, ^ i-reum
home, east. Reduced price, Ttrmi.
Gate City Agency, Tel. 454-1570,
MODERN 3-room house, West location,
Tel. 452-6185.
ON LOHSE DRIVE-new 3-bedroom, formica kllchen and gas heat. Double garage. 2 baths and rec room. Carpeted.
Just being finished, tt of art acre lot.
Tel. 454-5382.
ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally decorated, 109x300' (ot, black trick fireplace and beamed celling In family
room, formal dining room, 24x15' living
room. Tel. 452-3420.
MEW 3-BEDROOM home, double- attached garage, family room with fireplace. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
Inc. Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-4127,.
TWO-BEDROOM, East Central located
home. Some work to be done on this
one, but the low price will surprise you.
Gate City Agency, Inc., Tel. 454-1570.
ONE OF the neatest one-bedroom homes
in Winona, complete and ready to go,
including drapes, carpeting and some
household Items.' The buy of the year
at under 16,000, Gate City Agency, Inc.,
Tel, 454-1570.
.
To Buy, Sell Or Trade
C. SHANK
552 E. 3rd,

HONDA - Immadlat* delivery. Sim, CHEVY 11—1968 Nova 2-door, dark blue
gray, black vinyl Interior, 307 V-8 enCL350, CdttO, Honda Mini Trails. Now
Honda J50CC K?, 86W, CT70 Mini Traill,
gine, 3-speed factory floor shift. Goodsaw. Mwlur Sport Shop, Pralrlt du
yoer polyglas tires, new battery, excelChltn, Wis, Ttl. M4-5331
lent condition. S1695, Tel. .454-2687.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
FORD N Mrlei 19&» heavy duly, 130"
cab to axlt, radio tachometer, 330 cu.
In. motor, 900 rubber, with or without
tandem axle or It' box. Silas Holland,
P«t«r»on, Minn.

CHEVROLET—1969 Klngswood Wagon,
V-8, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, radio. tUK. Wall Sulck-Olds;
GAAC-Opel.
VOLVO— 1967 4-door, economical, low
mileage, good condition. Reasonably
priced. If Interested Tel. 454-1510 (Pickwick).

TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired
and palntwJ. Hoist tales and services,
Bern's, 3W9 : W. .4th, Tel. 453-4847.
OLDSMQBILE - 1965 Jetstar BJ 2-door
hardtop, power steering, power brakes,
AM-FW radio, stereo. Very good condition. Tal, 452-3523. 272 Orrln St.

USED TRUCKS

1968 INTERNATIONAL F
1800, 150" cab to axle, V392 engine, 5-speed transmission, 3-way auxiliary
transmission, power steering, 12,000 lb. front axle,
30,000 rear axle, 900x20 - 10
ply tires, 8—new recap mud
and snows on rear, A-l condition.
1966 CHEVROLET % Ton
Pickup, 6 cylinder engine,
3-speed-transmission , NEW
recap tires.
1967 JEEP 4 door Custom, 4
wheel drive Wagon, V-327
engine , power steering, power brakes, radio, A-l condition1.

i09 Used Cart

109 Used Can

107 Used Cars

DODGE—1965 . Wagon, 6-cyllnder, auto
matic, power steering. $395. Tel. 4892669..

BEAUTIFUL 1W Ford Custom SCO 4door, V* automatic, 1-owner. Beautiful
maroon finish, ruiis out perfectly.
Chrlitmai Special only $793. Many more
nice cars to choos* from. Don't Auto
Sales, 200 E. 3rd. -

CHRISTMAS
BEAUTIES!

¦

7

a

¦¦ ' ¦ .

RENT-A-CAR
c-y per day
* / plus
' Ide a mile
o Gas, Insurance, Automatic,
Snow Tires, '71 Model
UCDT7 Tel. 454-2888
Tl L l\ I L 260 W. 3rd
Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmobiles, rider 's accessories. Swell sltf
Idem tor Chrlstmasl
RODD MOTORS, INC.
Winona —Eau Clnlre

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321

1970 CHEVROLET
Kingswood station wagon,
9 passenger, 265 h.p., V-8,
turbo-hydramatic transmission , power steering, power
brakes, radio , wheel covers, tinted glass, luggage
rack. Factory air conditioning. White with blue vinyl
interior.

1 967 BU ICK

Special Deluxe sport coupe,
V-8, automatic transmission, radio, wheel covers,
whitewall tires, black vinyl
interior. Green with black
vinyl top.

1966 CHEVROLET
Impala sport sedan, V-8,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, r a d i o , whitewall
tires, blue with white top.

759 E. 3rd
Tel. 454-2558
Open from 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.

SPRING

|ll

UI

SHOP IN 70 DEGREE COMFORT
Kl
ALL DAY SATURDAY

.

-

^—77

CREAM PUFFS
1970 MERCURY MARQUIS
$4095

Station Wagon, LOW MILEAGE & FULLY Equipped.
Sharp enough for our Show Floor. License 1 JY-492

$2295

60 cars in stock
100% on '67 & Newer

twtiM f m

f

Your Country Style Dealer
Ford-MercuryJJncoto — Miracle Moll
Open Mon .-Wed.-Frl. Evenlnga
Tel. 484-5170

^^

tfj wjf awj t

MOBILE HOMES

Largest selection In this area.
Hlghway\35
Nelson, Wis.

FREE GIFT
with every
MOBILE HOME
Purchased during December
and January. — Bank Financing.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61E. Breezy Acres
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

I

HP'

|

PRICES HAVE NEVER BEEN LOWER 1

' '69 Chevrolet Impala 4 Door V-8 Engine, Auto- I
matic Transmission, Power Steer- 1
i
r ing, Radio, Beautiful Condition. SPECIAL ftioac C
yim.va> J
PRICE .............
|
" Special " 6 ' Pass. Station Wagon. 7-8,
¦
y
'68 Buick
I
Automatic Transmission, Power Steer- i
i ing, Radio, Air Conditioning. Immaculate **. At s
f Inside & Out ...
.
........... , -W4P #
#
Coronet Deluxe 4 Door V-8 Engine, J
I . 67
y
¦ Dodae
Automatic Transmission. Radio, De-A
[.
I luxe Wheel Covers, Extra Clean. SPECIAL ei?OC ff
I PRICE ... ..;...........,.,.................... «PI;5^ I
Le Mans 2 Door Hardtop. OHC Six |
iL 'fifi
oo Pmntiar
runriat
Cylinder Engine, 3 Speed Transmis- )
C
f sion On Floor, Radio, Whitewall Tires. ONE yci^nc
iAivaJ
.
I OWNER ......
Impala 4 Door Hardtop, V-8 En- y
¦
i '66
ww Clievrbiet
- - **'' ¦ ""
gine, Automatic Transmission, i
Factory Air, New *f3QC J
Brakes,
Power
Steering
&
\
r Tires . Very Clean ...;........................ : . ^IJ73 |
) '£& rPI'/vmniiih
' Belvidere 4 Door, Power Steering, J
my u ,n ' AutomaUc Transmission, V-8 En- I
I °°
¦
1^3' .'¦/
f gine, Radio, Like New Tires, Excellent tinaC
[ Condition . .................................... ^
\
I '66
Olds 88 4 Door Hardtop, Autoraaiic Trans- /
I "
mission, Power Steering & Brakes, I
[ Radio, Whitewafl Tires, LOCAL
Cl OOi: C
) ONE OWNER .,,...,,...,,...,..,......y .... . . * ,J *;> J
Monterey 4 Door V-8 Engine, Auto- \
(% Mercurv
a\: '&
wu
'"S I W U IJ matic Transmission, Power Steering, 1
, Radio, CBreeze Way), Driven Only
Cl 1QC 1
' 37,405 Miltes 7
: '* *} ?». I
Polara 4 Door V-8 Engine, Automatic 1
r '65 Dodae
uy
Transmission, Power Peering, Radio, %
r TWhitewall Tires. A Lovely Family
Cliac /
*M '"^ I
i Car. ONLY
Dynamic 88 Station Wagon, Automatic (
. '(.A
v - Olds
- Transmission, Power Steering & Brakes, |
)
4
TO C C
i Radio, Power Rear Window.
«^f73
1
....,.,7.......
) LIKE NEW ONLY
r A f*hrucl*> r Newport 4 Door Hardtop, Power A
Ii (oo
A-nry5ier steering & Brakes, V-8 Engine Ra.
(
} dio, Whitewall Tires.
t/IOi; ¦
V*?-* i
' ExcelTent Condition

ROLLCHOME

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog

DEC. 19—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles E. of
Blair, Wis., on Hwy, 95, then 1 mile W.
Glen Benedict, owner; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
*
mm *"

^
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—
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Tel. 454T5954

I 3rd and Washington
iai

^
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HAVE FUN IN THE SNOW

!

TAKE A RIDE TODAY
'
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rough terrain and up wooded hills. Over opon ground
the 6-whoel Argowill moveat45 mph, inwator4niph.
With a lightweight outboard motor attached to a
motor bracket you can troll at up to 8 mph. With its
26 h.p. air cooled engine tho Argo Is ready to roll
for winter <un. You could call it a snowmobile.

"C" LOERCH IMPLEMENT
Houston, Minn.

Stockton, Minn.

Tel. 896-3382

Tel, 689-2123

SPECIAL USED SNOWMOBILES

1970 SNO PRINCE

1970 APOLLO

1969 SKI WHIZ

Tornado, 18.5 h.p.
twin.

20 h.p. Sachs,
18" track

18.5 h.p.,
Beats 3.

1^1
i

,11

I-

i

m^ f

"In Beautiful Downtown Vf inona "
Y l\
Tel, 452-2395 L r J
121 Huff
Open Mon.-Wed.-Frl. Evenings
MKm

J.A.K/S

DEC. 19—at 11 a.m. 4 miles W. of La
Crescent, Minn., on Co. "T" 6. Orlln
Thompson, owner; Beckman & FricKson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerK.

uol ^

FREE OIL

Hwy. 14-61 E-, Winona Tel. 4524276
GREEN TERRAC E Mobile Homes, exclusively Northern built Chickasha dealer.
Sizes and prices for everyone. See Eeirl
Noftleman, Tel. 454-1317 er 452-9612.

Auction Sales

pjji

BANK RATES

Many homas to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES .

Plymouth-Chrysler-Toyota
2nd & Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

100% WARRANTY ON GOLD STAR L c J
CARS FOR 60 DAYS OR 2500 MILES- B^U

^^

%itmmmmaamWmwaaammmm%%mmwmmmmmmi

SCHULT .12x50 mobile home, 2 bedrooms,
completely sot up at Green Terrace
Minn. S3500. Tel. 454Park, - ' Lamoille,
;
2625. ' '

NYSTROM'S

.'iw

111

Qualify Mobile Homes .
At Reasonable Prices.
Glen-Cove Mobile Home Sales
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3785 or 323-7220

$2995

1968 PONTIAC BONNEV ILLE

Cochrane, Wis.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

4 door sedan, low mileage,
regular gas V-8, automatic
drive, power steering, air
conditioned, full tinted glass,
AM radio, Whitewall tires,
full factory warranty, PLUS
many other extras—YOUR
choice of two . . . green or
blue colors.

4 door, FACTORY AIR , vinyl' top, dark blue, low mileage,
Loaded ! Previous owner trades e\ery year. A '71 would
be $1800 MORE. License No. 1 JY-262

A. H. ROHRER

Go One Better
Go Skl-Dool
The nineteen
seventy
¦ ¦
¦¦
ONE ¦ ¦ .
DICK'S MARINE
Lafsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-350?
BUY a Skl-Doo snowmoblla for Christmas
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV cam¦ . ¦ .¦
era FREE.
;

1970 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE

I Si
1969 CHEVROLET 2-door hardtop
$2598 |
with AIR
Jj
?J
1969 CHEVROLET 4-door with Air .$2498 l|
1970 CHEVROLET 2-door hardtop ,.$2998 RJ
$2398
1968 BUICK 4-door with Air
j
$1098P|4 )
1967 FORD station wagon
$10981 I
1966 VOLKSWAGEN
|
1
1966 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door . .$1198 15
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door
$ 398 |
H
1964 FORD Fairlanc 500
$ 298 Isl

for an Ad Taker

POLARIS

$3195

m& HERE AT ffl
Jim Mausolf

POLARIS

SALES & SERVICE
New & Used Snowmobile*
ROBB MOTORS INC.
Winona — Eau Claire

2 door Hardtop, 12,028 actual miles, can't be told
from a 1971 model. Factory
air conditioning, automatic
drive, power steering, power
brakes, radio, wheel covers,
white side walls, beautiful
teal color with matching
hand tooted vinyl trim PLUS
-PLUS .

is yj

IMCHEVYTOWN B

THINK SNOWI Think sno-Prlnet. Let us
service your snowmoblla for the winter
season. Winona Recreational Equipment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-t weekdays; 9-5 Sat.

1970 PLYMOUTH
FURY III

Sff CHEVROLET^SycHgVWOLCT^Bw CHEVROLET^flHr c **^VtOl-tir mWW

y77

SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES The only snowmoblla good enough
to carry the Coleman name!
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Tel. «2-«2»
364B W. 6th
Open evenings and Sat.

$3195

AUTO SALES

Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2511
Open Friday Evenings, Other
Evenings By Appointment

SNO-JET—12 models. Inow-Jet olfirs
style, quality, resale. Keeps you on
snow, not In flarast. Haulton'a has
no "sales", "coupons", "gimmicks",
lutl guaranteed savings on best snowmobile built. Try us, you'll buy, your
neighbors did. Haielton Variety, 217 E.
3rd. Tel. 452-X0O4. Hazelton Scuba Shop,
1055 W. 7th. Tel. ««773.

4 door hardtop, low-low
mileage, same car as the
1971 model, power steering,
automatic drive, factory air
conditioning, full t i n t e d
glass, bumper guards, full
5 year, 50,000 mile factory
warranties, beautiful cars,
beautiful colors, your choice
of three , 7. gold, turquoise,
or burnt orange.

mv

mw^ ^^^^m ^am^ ^^~ ^g

SPARTAN Snowmobile trallar,.like new.
<M Clark's Lena.

1970 PLYMOUTH
FURY III

vm<

^ ^

.

TWO NEW 1971 Eiklmo Snowmobiles with
new double trailer, 51395, complete.
Tommy 's Trailer Sales, 3 miles 3. of
Galesvllla on 35 and 53.

5 YEAR/50,000 MILE
WARRANTY

m

.

Snowmobiles

PURCHASE

^P'MLS

WALZ

.

FACTORY

A

Winona Dally Newt 7|»
Winona, Minnesota
,

111

'"
FREDDY FRICKSON
TR COURT In Lewiston has space avail,
'
Auctioneer
able for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
FRIDAY, DEC. 18, 1970
Kinds
61
Will handle all size* and
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143,
¦'¦ :
TOWN * COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
ALVIN KOHNER
•
Hwy. 43 et Sugar Loaf
AUCTIONEER, City and stata licensed
We're new and growing fast.
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
Tel. Nora Helnlen 452-3175 or
432-478ft.
MARSHFIELD itxM', 3+tdroonn, front
Mark Zimmerman 454-1474.
kitchen mobile horns with attiched «x2i»
room, locstsd In Krtvse Trslltr Court,
CAMPER 8US-i t52 Dodge, sleeps 4,
Bullslo City, This must b« *MTI to ba
completely overhauled engine. I6O0.
¦ppriciette. Contact Htrbtrt Halm, 248Tel.
452-3770,
259S for tppolnlmtnt to «».
Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 4S2-7B14
Jim Papenhiss, Dakota Tal. 4S3-2WJ
m>
¦¦ ¦ ¦
*uar mm

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

SPECIAL

with every car sold this
weekend.

1970 Riviera sport coupe,
completely equipped with
factory air conditioning,
Sage with black vinyl top.
1970 Electra 225 custom 4door sport sedan, Fully
equipped with tilt steering
wheel and factory air conditioning. Aqua Mist with
white vinyl top.

Mobile Home*, Trailers

Auction Sales

. ." - . ¦ ¦ c \ - . "¦ ' ¦ ' ¦
Mobil* Homtt, Trailer* I
I
I

SALE

FREE SET
OF SNOWTIRES

1968 CHEVELLE Malibu 2door hardtop, 327 4-speed,
red with black vinyl top,
black interior.
1968 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door sedan, 307 engine,
automatic, power steering,
green with black interior.
1968 DODGE PoTara 4-door
sedan, 318 engine, power
A H . ROHRER
standard transsteering,
WINONA TRUCK
Cochrane, Wis.
mission, blue with match173
Tel.
I'MMMq
SERVICE
ing interior.
65 Laird St.
Tel. 452-4738
1967 FORD 2-door hardtop,
turquoise with black inteDECEMBER
automatic, power
rior,
Used
Cart
109
• Multiple Listing Service
DOLLAR-SAVERS steering, radio.
PLYMOUTH-1961, 6-cyllnder, ; straight
1967 PLYMOUTH Satellite 2stick. *1«. Rum Ilka 'new. Tef. ' 689-2669.
SALE
door hardtop, blue with
Good Quiet
black vinyl roof , automaCHRYSLER 300-1968 2-door hardtop,
Neighborhood
bucket seats, power steering, power
tic, power steering, power
1969 Plymouth Roadrunner
brakes, 440 engine, red With white
in Goodview. Very neat 2
hardtop; 383, V-8, torquebrakes, radio, whitewall
vinyl top, new tires. $1695. Will take
trade. Wholesale price. Tel. 689-2669.
bedroom home. Attached
tires, l-owner, like new,
flite with floor mounted
garage, lovely yard . This is FORD-196? 4-door. John Puti, Fountain
shifter. Sport wheels,
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury III
a perfect first house. MLS
City, Wis. Tel. 687-4487.
positraction and radio.
2-door hardtop, 318, auto268
FACTORY WARRANTY
matic, power steering,
MERCURY—1963 Monterey, new tires,
heater, radio, air conditioning, runs
REMAINING ..... $2485
green with matching ingood, automatic transmission, power
So Many Extras
terior.
1966 Chevrolet Impala 4steering. Like new. Must, selll Tel.
Just minutes from Winona,
452-3482.
door sedan , 327, V-8,
1967 RAMBLER Rebel, 4in Pickwick. 2 bedrooms,
powerglide, radio and
door sedan, 6, automatic,
Riviera 2 door hardtop, silliving room, dining room, BUICK-1967
whitewalls .. . .
$1165
ver color, black vinyl Interior, power
white with blue interior.
kitchen. 7 yrs. old. Coppersteering, power brakes, radio, excel1965 Ford Galaxie 500 con1966 OLDSMOBILE Dynalent tire). $2295. Walz Bulck-Olds-GMC
tone stove and refrigerator
vertible,
390
V-8,
criiiseOpel, 225 W. 3rd.
mic 88 4-door sedan,. 8,
and many pieces of furniomatic, power steering,
automatic, power steerture included. Drapes and
CADILLAC—1965 Devllle 4 door hardtop,
only 42,000 miles .. $995
ing, power brakes, blue
light brown color, matching brown
carpeting, gas forced air
upholstery. This car Is loaded with
1964 Pontiac Catalina 4.with matching interior.
heat. Wonderful first house
equipment. $1695. Wall Buick Oldsdoor sedan, radio, white1966 BUICK LeSabre 4or retirement home. MLS 7 GMC-Opel. 225 W. 3rd. ;
walfe, power steering and
door hardtop, 8, automa257
CAMARO—1970 with 307 engine, turboautomatic transtic, power steering, powhydramatlc transmission, Oaytonna Yelmission ............ $545
er brakes, tan w i t h
All Your Work Is Done low with, black vinyl roof and black
Interior, wide ova l rally wheels. Tel.
matching interior. 1964 Plymouth Belvedere 4in this newly remodeled 4
452-3298.
door, 6 cylinder, autobedroom home. Carpeted
1966 PONTIAC Catalina 24-door, all power. $595.
matic transmission,
and draped, living room CADILLAC-1963
door hardtop, 8, automaLike new. Tel. 489-2669. ;
radio .............. $520
and dining room. New
tic, power steering, power
plumbing and wiring. New
brakes, tilt wheel, yellow
1964 Ford Galaxie 500 4Don 't let Winter weathgas furnace. Will consider
with black interior.
door, V-8, cruiseomatio,
er hamper your Driving—
contract. MLS 288
power steering,
1966 FORD Galaxie 500 428
radio .............. $495 .
engine, automatic Litre 2Happiness Is A
COME SEE US!!
door convertible, power
1963 Oldsmobile 88 4-door
steering, bucket seats,
Cozy Home
hardtop, power steering, '
blue with Mack top, blue
radio, automatic
1966 OLDSMOBILE
Perfect starter house or
interior.
transmission ..... . . $525
retirement. 2, b e d rooms,
TORONADO
large living room with din1965
PONTIAC GTO 2-door
1961 Thunderbird , power
ing end. Extra large beauSports' Coupe, 389 engine,
steering, automatic
FRONT WHEEL
tiful lot. Fully carpeted.
4-speed, gold with black
transmission ..
. $325
DRIVE
1% car garage with work
vinyl top, gold interior .
shop area. Close to bus and
USED
PICKUPS
1962
FORD Galaxie 50074Forest green with matchshopping. MLS 264
door
Sedan, red and white
I960 International % ton, 6
ing cloth interior, Automawith matching interior.
ply tires, 4 speed transtic transmission , p o w e r
Open ail day Saturday
mission, engine recently
steering, power brakes, RaTRUCKS
overhauled .......... $425
heater
Rear
Speaker,
dio,
After hour phones:
and AIR CONDITIONING.
1953 Chevrolet & ton, 3
1964 FORD %-ton truck
Ed Hartert ....... 452-3973
speed
$195
with tool boxes, 6-cylindAnne Zachary .... 454-5726
$1995
er, 3-speed.
1952 Chevrolet % ton , 3
Harriet Kiral ...7452-6331
speed ............... $225
1957 FORD . %-ton pickup,
NO SNOW TIRES
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
like new. 6-cylinder, 31949 Chevrolet % ton, 4
NECESSARY ON
Jan Alien ......... 452-5139
speed, new engine.
speed, 6 ply tires .. • ¦$245
THIS ONE.
Bill Ziebell ...... 452-4854
MANY OTHER FINE CARS
LEW ISTON
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
AND TRUCKS TO
CHOOSE FROM
FOUR ROOM house with bath at 816
AUTO CO.
Buick-Olds-GMC-Opel
E. 2nd tor lale or rent. Tel. 454-222?
for appointment.
Tel. 452-3660
225 W. 3rd
Nights
Open
Mon.
&
Fri.
JERRY'S
Autos, Trucks for Hire 105
Farm 1— Homes — Businesses
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
La Crestent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
We Buy, Soil & Trade

FACTORY
EXECUTIVE

You still have time to
put you and yours in a
clean, late-model automobile for the holidays.

BUICK
DEMONSTRATORS
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Hol iday Prices on Massey Ferguson Ski Whiz Snowmobiles.
All models in stock!!!
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Throw away that shovel!! Used Stallion 7 h.p.
with snowblade. A BARGAIN!!
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By Roy Crana

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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BEETLE ^AILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE

Ll'L ABNER

By Al Capp

By Gordon Besa

REDEYE

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Koriky

REX MORGAN, M.D.

BARNEY" GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

TIGER

By Fred Laswell

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

NANCY
.
r

By Mort Walker

By Parker and Hart

By Ernie Bushmiller
!'!'!
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MARY WORTH
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Saunders and Ernst

_ It s hard to realize that people fell in love before the
invention of toothpaste,hair spray* and deodoranlsl"

U LEFT SOAAE TOW ATM BOTTCM IN
CAS&.yAWWM^A«nM6]*

